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Style 86536. Use Tessera In any room—upstairs, ground level, downstairs.

Perhaps it’s the warm, friendly, sunny look of Tessera Corlon that makes it such 
an appealing floor. Tessera is one of the famous ^)-mstrong VINYL FLOORS
For free sample, write Armstrong, 6103 Pine St., Lancaster, Pa. In Canada, Dept. 31-B, Box 919, Montreal, P.Q.



Not for you, darling...this is girl talk

Oh. —serve you up a new recipe for 
apple cobbler tomorrow night

— suggest a sure-fire cure for the 
two-year-old’s midnight thirst

— discover a place you can buy fine 
boxwood plants for only a dollar each

— tel! you how the Marshalls got 
their basement dry in just one week.

In addition, the girls will decide 
who ought to be on next year’s school 
board and make a date to go to the 
hairdressers together.

Girl talk—over the phone or over 
the fence—is something every enlight
ened husband ought to encourage. 
After all, he’s often the beneficiary!

Well, back to the bench saw.
But if you could hear both ends of 

this friendly visit, you’d realize that 
girl talk really gets a whale of a lot 
accomplished.

This single telephone chat, for in
stance, could

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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You never have to defrost the freezer : 
or refrigerator. Amana's exclusive ' 
Frost-Magnet system stops frost before ; 

js^it starts . .. ends defrosting forew^ 
i^Vackages never stick, labels are easy ' 
* to read. No pans to empty. Amana 

stays free of frost - always!

The natural good flavor of food stays
fresher, safer, longer with Amana's
fast, efficient Contact Freezing —up

times faster than ordinary
methods. All food in freezer is on or
below a fast freezing surface... main* : -fc• ^tained at even-zero temperatures.

Free-O-FrostThe NEW
Freezer-plus-Refrigerator

gives you all the most-v/anted features

Nation-wide User's Report shows
is the best planned, most convenient!

A study of homemakers, using the leading refrigerators 
in their homes, shows that Amana Freezer-/j/«5- 
Refrigerators have more of the features they want and 
use most. In the Amana refrigerator section, there's 
room for four one-gallon milk bottles! Stored conven
iently at table height... milk is kept at the ideal tem
perature. And your Amana dealer can show you how 
savings on gallon milk purchases alone may more than 
make up the difference in cost between Amana and 
ordinary single-door refrigerators.

In an Amana there's no waste space. All shelves are 
full width, with no rounded corners, to give you maxi
mum wall-to-wall storage ... yet glide-out to keep all 
food in easy fingertip reach.

The Amana meat keeper is scientifically designed to 
keep air temperature and humidity just right... keeps 
meat fresher, safer, longer. Ideally sized for day-to-day 
use, the meal keeper is made for the exclusive storage 
of meat. As a result, meat is never affected by other 
foods —and there's no wasted space. It's removable for 
easier use and cleaning. Proof again of Amana’s ver
satility and useful convenience.

Lift-out egg trays, tall bottle shelf, complete illu
mination in both refrigerator and freezer, exclusive 
Amana Stor-Mor doors—these arc more of the many 
superior features that arc yours only from Amana.

And for freezer living at its modern best, you get a 
genuine Amana freezer with both fast, ctficient Con
tact Freezing and the exclusive Frost-Magnet that slops 
frost before it starts . . . ends defrosting forever.

The Amana Free-O'-Frost Freezer-pf«s-Refrigerator 
is so beautifully combined, it measures only 32 inches 
in width. 9 Models with a range of features and sizes 
to perfectly fit the needs and budget of every family.

Before you buy any refrigerator, you owe it to your
self to see the nation-wide User’s Report that covers 
Amana and the leading brands. Your Amana dealer 
will gladly show you the results of this study.

fmstever...

nostem...

rwmanaChangeable z4vwa#ia Decorator Panels for both refrigerator and 
freezer doors are available in wood finished panels. Or a new do-it- 
yourself panel which you can match to your counter tops —paint or 
paper to harmonize with your kitchen decor. A year from now-or when
ever you wish-you can give your kitchen a new took simply by chang
ing the panels. Amana is so advance-planned it will look and function 
beautifully for years to come. Also available in gleaming all-white.

Backed by a Ceniury-Ofd Tradition
of Fine Craftsmanship

for nsmo of noantt doator—writa
AMANA REFRIGERATION, INC.

AMANA S, IOWA
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OUR COVCRi When the March winds blow, and you’re sure winter is never 
going to go away, take a look at our basket of colorful flowers and have 
courage! In our bouquet you’ll find such all-time favorites as iris, daylilies, 
daisies, azaleas, and brid^wreaih. Photograph by Sian Young.
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MUSIC TO MATCH YOUR EVERY TASTE AND MOOD... CHOOSE FROM THIS NEW LIST OF

Any five
EithtGi' STEFIEO or FLEGULAEC L.R

rcaVictor
albums for only

...if you agree to buy just six additional aibums within twelve months from THE RCA
Music
from m[iJlii

IEIf you prefer, you may choose this special 
5<record album instead of five others ... MR. LUCKY

.asiCOMPOSE MO U 
CONDUCTED BY ^ sWILL BRADLEY 

JOHNNY GUARNIERIII latiHENRY MANCINI

69 GLENN MILLER 
MASTERPIECES

BIG BAND B006IE‘j
220. Hit alhum of 
ja*2 themes from TV 
series by Henry (." 
Gunn) Mancini.

252. Hy request — 
his bigeesT hits in 
bright new snund. 
Sunrise Serenade, etc.

253. Smoky pii 
hit by Nashville star. 
Also Heart and Soul, 
Tennessee K’alt^, etc.

! I 250. The original
veraion of the fa* 

■ niQus theme. Dra.
matte, melodic score.

251. Hocking hi-fi/ 
stereo remakes of 12 
R-to-the-liar hits.
Beat Me Daddy, etc.

’eter

I-THE AMES 
BROTHERS sing the 
best in the eountry

TITO
PUENT^

ItOUT-OF-PRINT
EDITION

M Y

mm

RECENTLY
REISSUED MUCrid CHA-CHA

21. Qia-chas, hot and 
co.il by crackline |,ig 
band. }.ullnh\ of Bird- 
land, 10 more.

211. Irresistible cha- 
chas, modern big- 
hand sounds, color
ful sound effect*.

14. Fresh versions 
of 12 harmony hits. 
Paiief Doll, To F.neh 
His OiTTi, Cofrl jr nter.

2^9. Senlimentril Me, 
Hag Mop. .\augify 
f-rtdy of Shady I-ane, 
etc. Mnnarral o:th\

231. Mellow rmsrtel. 
hits. 7.FIVE 12 ennes*

On Top of 
Old Smokyy Som^ay,seeLONG-PLAYING

RECORDS EDDY 
ARNOLD

THE BROWNS . HANK 
LOCKLIN
PLEASE 
HELP ME, 
I'M FAUIHG

I I
DE LUXE WHITE 

ALBUM EMBOSSED 
IN GOLD

SINGS
THEM
AGAIN

a

Regular L. P. only 259. Warm har
monies by lop vocal 
trio. Lonely f.illle 
Robin, Lavender Blue.

248. Trio sings The 
Old lamplighter. Red 
Soils in she Sunset, 
True Lwo, 9 others.

255. Pop-country 
star's big hit. -^lao. 
Why Don't 1'
Off and Love Mr, etc.

254. New recording 
of his 12 to[4. Bou- 
quet of Roses, Tex
arkana Baby, etc.

214. Her best-selling 
album. Someday, 
The Lady Isa Tramp, 
Thou Ssoell, more.

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE $24.98
AT LA.ST, this Incomparable —?inpersKaySlarr,Ra\ Eherle, 
allmm has been reissued. Here Marion Untton, Tlie Modern- 
are the hand’s greatest record- aires—sidemen llal McIntyre, 
ings, plus highlights from tlie Tex Beneke, many more. The 
broadcasts. Yoii’il find all the handsoinelv illnslrated booklet 
Stars of Miller’s "Golden .Age” tells the Glenn .Miller story.

THE SONGS IN THIS MEMORABLE COLLECTION

Haul

ffWITCHAIKOVSKY ISBBDB! 

THE NUTCRACKER I
CUPHANDSI - 
HERE COMES ROSIEI

i -i-

EE

I HITS OF
Fth^sos T

ARTHUR 
FIEDLER'
BOSTON POPS ORCH.

ROSEMARY
CLOONEY

216. Hank singa The 
One Rose, Moonlight 
andSkiex, Blue Yodel 
flO and 9 utbers.

16. Key highlights 
of enchanting ballet 
mas terpiece. 
of the Flowers,

IS. Lilting versiuns 
of Blue Danube, .Art
ist's life, Kmperor 
Waltz, Vienna Woods.

ALOHA
ALWAYS IN MY HEART 

AMERICAN PATROL 
ANGEL CHILD 

BABY ME 
BLESS YOU 
BLUE MOON 
BLUE ROOM 

BLUEBERRY HILL 
BOULDER BUFF 

BUGLE CALL RAG 
CARELESS

CARIBBEAN CLIPPER 
CHATTANOOGA CHOO-CHOO 

CHIP OFF THE OLD BLOCK 
DEVIL MAY CARE 
DON'T SIT UNDER 
THE APPLE TREE 

DOWN FOR THE COUNT 
FAREWELL BLUES 

FLACWAVER 
FOOLS RUSH IN 

FRESH AS A DAISY 
GLEN ISLAND SPECIAL 

HERE WE GO AGAIN 
THE HOP

I CAN'T GET STARTED 
I GUESS I'LL HAVE TO 

CHANGE MY PLAN 
IDA

IMAGINATION
INTRODUCTION TO A WALTZ 

IT MUST BE JELLY 
JAPANESE SANDMAN 

JUST A LITTLE BIT SOUTH 
OF NORTH CAROLINA 
KING PORTER STOMP 

LADY BE GOOD

THE LAMPLIGHTER'S 
SERENADE 

LET'S DANCE 
LITTLE BROWN JUG 

LOVE WITH A CAPITAL “YOU” 
MAKE BELIEVE 

MELANCHOLY BABY 
A MILLION DREAMS AGO 
MISTER MEADOWLARK 

MOON LOVE 
MOON OVER MIAMI 

MY DARLING 
MY DEVOTION 

NAUGHTY SWEETIE BLUES 
OH SO GOOD 

ON A LITTLE STREET 
IN SINGAPORE 

ONE O'CLOCK JUMP 
PERFIDIA

RAINBOW RHAPSODY 
RHAPSODY IN BLUE 

RUG CUTTER'S SWING 
SAY Si SI

SLEEPY TOWN TRAIN 
SLIP HORN JIVE 

STOMPING AT THE SAVOY 
STRING OF PEARLS 
SUN VALLEY JUMP 

SWEET ELOISE 
THERE'LL BE SOME 

CHANGES MADE 
TWENTY-FOUR ROBBERS 

UNDER A BLANKET OF BLUE 
WEEKEND OF A 

PRIVATE SECRETARY 
WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH ME 

WISHING WILL MAKE IT SO 
WONDERFUL ONE

261. (^reaaing vo
cals. Hey There, Too 
Yoans.Songfrorn Mou
lin Rouge, 9 more.

265. Clooney in 
____jy, swinging vo
cals. Everything's 
Coming Up Hoses.

Walls
more.

'rnTWIIIGHT
MEMORIES^

MUSIC
FROM

ifMILUON '
DOLUR
MOVIES

The »Three
SunsFIEDLER

BOSTON
212. Mr. Guitar’s 
first dance album! 
Night Train, Till 
There Was You, etc.

221. New recording 
of their 12 biegest 
hits. Tuilight Time, 
To Each His Osen,

20. His rhumba hila 
newly recorded. 
Green Eyes, Adios,Oye 
Negra, Mambo No. 5.

266. Velvet-voired 
male choir in gor-

247. Sound extrava
ganza. A .Wany- 
Splendoted Thing, geous vocal moods.
Around the. World. ’Wall-to-wall sound.

SwwpsI TOSHOW
BOAT
Botl Grjxl Howtrd KmI" 

Anne ^reys i

THE
SOUND OFMUSIC I

BROADWAY
CAST

FINIAN’S
RAINBOW

THE
TRAPP FAMILY SINGERSl

4. Original sound
track recording from 
Rodgers and Ham- 
merslein film hit.

100- 12 Gershwin 
treasures in fresh, 
modern 
Summertime, etc.

8. New prod uction of 
Kem classic stars 
Howard Keel. Gogi 
Grant, Anne leffreya.

246. The Rodgers & 
llammerstein score 
aung by the family 
that inspired it.

264. Original cast of 
the 1960 Broadway 
show. Cloeca Morra, 
Old Devil Moon, etc.

snner.

mrnm

m
a

IMPORTANT: You may order the Miller set or other monaural al
bums and slill join either the Stereo or Regular L. P. Division. 
They will sound even better on stereo phonographs. However, 
stereo records can be played only on stereophonic equipment.

243. Tenor in o[«r- 
etta bits. Serenade; 
Dr-p in Ur Heart, 
Dear; many mure.

258. I.anza'B siori- 
ous tenor plus huge 
orchestra and chorus. 
One -Alone, Riff Song.

202. Soundtrack 
fromMario'a last film. 
Come Prima. Pesli la 
giuhba, O So/r Mio.

9. Of.eretta filmstars 
remake their 12 big- 
ge«l hits. Indian l-ove 
Call, Rosalie, etc.

89. Exciting, exotic 
African rhythms and 
themes, sometimes 
blended with jazz.

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1964



7\NATION-WIDE HITS-AND SAVE! more
music fromJOIN BING 

AND SING ALONG
COMO'S^
(3010EN
necoRDSfc:^ ^

music from

PETER.GUNNfPETER
GUNN

BING 
•CROSBY 

j'ft KIS fMfeBS
r

eoflipM^dwid I coAdMM by I 
HENRy MANClftil14v\ r*. HENRY MANCINIMILLION-SELLERS

24S.Ttic Suift-AloDg 
S^UruUr! 33 >11- 
lime faTorite* |dna 
toog iheeia.

36.12 warm inanra- 
tioual (ODga; lie'. 
Get the WkoU fPatU 
in ffu Hanth.

I.ete, 3. The original TV 
aclion hit album. All- 
alar "mexH}" jazi — 
eombo aad bi|i bwad.

t34./Vuwiera/^ 
TiUtkeEnJefTime, 

ted, Beeaate. 

Mnnautalettit.

303. Hol-aelling, 
crml-aouadibg Mi|BrI 
atari SbeUr Maaiie 
and other jaa giuti.V

•TME MUSIC^E
, yiCToi? \
Nef^ert^
‘.GEORGE / 
M^LACHRLNO

The Vwe 
of WsHer 
SchumannNATIONALLY ADVERTISED

PRICES TOTAL UP TO $29.90 WHfM «Ef\ WERE
YOUKG

Victor popular album club 1. MeUrhrino |<laya 
Autumn Learea, .liMr 
£hul, rAiie ITe're 
Kaaag, Efirtibla, etr.

203. Ilroaijwa) jiem 
Id a |>urr-goM telling. 
The Pari) 'a (her. Jutt 
in Time, 9olbrra.

24. oepcember Sang, 
Concertv, 

Too YaauM, Teaderit, 
Diane, Cm riRiiinr,

363. I.ualroua ia- 
■trumentala: fadisn 
.‘‘omner. C>nsy late 
Song. ATua Me -4piiii.

74. 12 ihiiamering 
waltaea. Ckarmaine, 
Humana, Aluayi, 
Afeaierira, Together.

Wa

HUGO JONAH 
JONES 
at the V

I rP
HIS exciting new plan offers you the finest stereo 
or hi-fi music being recorded itKlay—for far 

less money than you would normally pay. It 
helps build your record library carefully, completely.

You save up to 40% with this introductory 
offer alone. After tlie trial inemhership, if you con
tinue, you will save about one third of the manu
facturer’s nationally adverlisetl price through the 
Club’s Dividend Album Plan. This plan lets you 
choose a free regular L.P. or stereo album with 
every two you buy from the Club.

Every month you are offered a wide variety 
of alliums (up to 200 a year). One will be singled 
out as the albiim-of-the-montli. If you want it, you 
do nothing; it will come to you automatically. If 
you prefer an aUernate—or nothing at all—simply 
slate your wishes on a form always provideil. For 
regular L.P. albums you will pay the nationally 
advertised price—usually $3.98, at times S4.98; for 
stereo albums you will pay the nationally adver
tised price of $-t.98, at times $5.98 (plus—in all 
cases—a small charge for postage and handling).

T WINTERHALTER
GOES

' " ^ GYPSYt
. 1 iONAH JONES 6'uARTET

366. iUuoting mrln- 
diM, exolir rhTthms, 
danling toun^. Hera 
Staccalo, 11 more.

103. 12 Dizirtand 
claaaica bi illiantiT 
iilayeil in higbnl b. 
ainnuaral only.

103. "Muted jaaz” 
ifiunMt and qoaziei 
in hi li. "
Unmaural onfy.

37. rianiat'a trio
iaatrumentaU. I'a/ea- 
eta, Peanal I'endot, 
Ddieade, othera.

flava 5sKa)rrt<a<e, 
a; Man I lore. All 

a) I'mi, Cherry, elc.
11 aiandarda.

meoi.6M •OSTON POI-S
POPS STOPPERS
JALOUSIE.
UEBeSTWAUM

360. Hi|i-ruaringrau- 
aical uluie bi R. It. 
(i'ictory nl .Saul Ren. 
Dell. A Mnclibualer!

7. Hrealh-taLing new 
reenrding of beat- 
aelling luite from 
dramalic TV icore.

SI. ft more aecliona 
of Rodgera' award
winning acore. A 
• o un d a I ae ula r I

13. rSewrecordinguf 
Hitrial Fin IMnee, 
Skater! WatU, tn a 
Persian Marker, more.

236. fk>m-fed hu
mor, inaane ]>aMidiet 
of hit aungt, Their 
funnieal album !

Music 
of the 
Island;

JAMES 
MICHENER'5 CHET i

i-

ATKINfivarit* ''-2 

muiic of 1THE

HAWAImaumauia^^HV
.fStAMEOiac^W

204. Hawaii in bib! 
12 all-time ialand 
faToritea, Street Lei- 
lani. Aloha Ot, etc.

in Hollywood

7B. The Irea-age 
id<d aiagi / Go .Ipe, 
The Diary, Slapid 
Cupid, 9 other biu.

337. 13 ilawaiian
and PnlaiKsian hita 
recorded in Hawaii. 
Notea hj Micbener.

68. Moodguiur with 
■tringi. The Three 
Beth, Kttrellita, 
Greentleei at, 9 more.

S4. Around lAa 
U arid, I Beliet e, (ira- 
nada,SeptemherSong, 
B ilhout a Song, elc-

STEPHEN POSTER

SONO BOOK

• V-J4
THISTWO-OISC 

REC0R0IN8tHit] 

ai tw« tf )Mf 
fill aibiat.., 

Eiuruth 
HBbcr li sefvalt 

tgaci H tttftt... 
SSO and 680A

Ibe actual Carnegie Halt (jincert record
ed Ute! Hit moat eiciling collection.

BELMONTE 

^BLhit a I STARDUST
HARRY' 'il

BELAFOHTE -JT

CALYPSO Yes
Indeed!My

Lard
TOMMY DORSEY14 versions!
4M» MIS OMMCSIM14a. With SiiMlrA. 

eif. Mnrity Stm/t of 
Boogie Wnogie, 

more. Monaurrtl only»

257e Knr ciilleclora' 
Miller, Dcraey-SiDa- 
ira.Coodman, Shaw, 
VtuAo.MnaaufnIanly,

225. Harry alnga 
11 f(>irituali—mov
ing, tender, ezu- 
berantly rhytbmic.

234. Itarry'a biggeal 
aeller! Daj-0, Mnn 
Smart, many 
Morutural on/v.

183. Mb 12 biggeat 
biia. Begin the He- 
guine. Star Du*t, Are- 
neu, Monaural only.

193. IK. with kru|'j. 
Jamea, Herigan, 
lUm[.toD. Sing, Sing, 
Sing. .Vonnurni only.

333. 16 >:•le|MlMll| 
aung 
liful
Black Joe,

claaaica, fieau- 
flrecmer. Oldmore,

more.

PIANO ROLL DISCOVENICS TV-MIMT 
CLUB COMW 
DAVE iARMER

rCMlIUVWT • • • «*tl
CMcmo HO. I ^9
VANCUBURN J

WAYNE
«mrta

S«M>«a KING
Fata REJOICE.

OEM,€^GISELE
38. La MacKeniie 
ainga 12 ballada. Iley 
Tture, Fhh Tide, Too the 
Yoang, Moongloie.

ALL ALBUMS ARE 12 INCH. 33>/i R.P.M.

-t-r

a
48.ZaBV auaical aat- 
ire and cariralnre

97. fierabwia |4ays 
hb maaterpiece is 
hi 6 and ateieo ria 
plater piano.

224. Recorded at 
lATBepe Hall. "Qi- 
bun baa triumfdied 
again.” HiFi Reeiear

5. AU-time daaaie 
bnl-aeller by moat 
talLedAboot piaabt 
of receol yeara.

191./ear^Auf. other 
origiaAl hita. With 
Franklyn .MacCor- 
mack. ManauralonlY.

215. New recording 
of the Bhapiod), 
Ameriean in Pam. 
Lari Wild, piaabt.

338. ilae of the lop 
comedy recorda of 

rear. Laugh- 
along f .UniMan { anfy.

287. Cuirenl amaah 
hit! SoQlhern-fried F 
humor done to a rib- 
tickling lam.rlua commentary by 

lenry Morgan.

B3
DON 6CAROUSEL

ROIEiT 
MEIIIU
MTItCE
MIISEL .V

THE RCA ViCTeR PftPULAA AiaUM CUH. P. 0. Bli II. VIHifi SUtiM. Nnr Ywk 14, N.T. P4S-3
PUaae regbler me aa a member uf TTie Hca Victor Popular Album dub and aend nv either 
the Gte-reoord Glenn Miller Album or the five alfaunta wfaoae numbers I bate apecibed at 
right. I will pay $3.96 (plus a amall postage and handling charge) for either the tdenn Miller 
ael or the Gte aeivate albums. No matter which offer I rhooae, 1 agree to buy sU other 
albums offered by ibe dub within the next year, for each of which I 
manufaeturer'a nationally adeertiaed price; regular L.P. unually $3.96, it times $4.96; 
aiereo teraioBf $4.96, at limes $5.96. (A amall iKvatage and handling tharne ia added to all 
prices,} Thereafter. 1 need buy only four such albums in any iwFlte tBonilijieriod tu main
tain memberabip. I may cancel any lime after buting aiz albums from the (Tub (in addriioa 
to those inciiidra in tbb introductory offer), but if I continue after ray sixth parchase, for 

the (3ni) 1 may choose a third album free.
PLEASE CHECK THE DIVISION YOU WISH TO JOIN: Q RE6ULAR L.P. Q] STEREOPHONIC

GIBSON 8SEND ME •
THESE FIVE 6

ALBUMS •
(liMlNIlktT) 6

8 will be billed at the

B1 6handling thar^

r iwFlte tBoBiii I6 6138. Patrice Munael 
and Robert Alernll 
head ihealLtlarctaal. 
Monaural nnlr.

344. Der Fukrer't 
Fart, H'iUiam Tell 
Ot trtute, CAfoe, 9 
more. Mrmauraloidy.

68. Sonl-saiiafying 
vocnlt. Mr God ft 
Heal, Faith L'niocki 
the Door, 10 more.

69. Vau^n'a bi^rat
hits recul in hi 6. 
Riders in the Sky, 
Ballerina. 12 more.

6 9
every two alboraa I buy from

6 B
ME) AMD/ '' 
MNHmMARJORIE 
^ 7 MEINERT

AT IIN
I fVl AlUH BRIAR

MnU BMII OBBB # 6.Mr.
Mrt.
Mitt

lUSS It PERCMSSIDH 6
SOUSA.

OOLDMUI
MIICRd■4 ORAddreii,

FIVE-RECORD * 
6LENN MHIEH Z 

ALBUM *City Slate
If you wtili yevr meiwkerskw ciaMtd to an latboiittd KA VICTOR dtaltr. plasw l«tl to Nton:

Zt

6 66 Dealer
Sant M Btenay. A bi:i will ba sent. Albsat can ba s)>»psd only to lauRents at the U.S., lb tairitonas 
ant Canada. Aibams toi Canadas nambaia art madt at Caaada and sbiggad duty fras treat Oitans.

C20)240. Ili-fi/aiereo 
pb fealnrea 

provocaliie aounda, 
pop Iniio rhylbma.

18. 17 red-blooded 
•narcbea. Stars and 
Siripea Forever, On 
the .Mall, FI Capitaa.

6343. .Sonomua Allen
organ, big solo pro
gram ..Star/)ua(, Mays 
tody ia Blue, more.

238. STEaio on.T 
The beat, funnieal 

to demon- 
atrateyoni aterroaell

96r 6alb 6 8
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OUR
HOUSE

Some passing comments from a mother of seven MARGY WYVILL ECCLESINE

Sight of the Month:
Stevie, staring hypnotically into the glass eyes of my 

old fur piece.

The car won’t start. Or there’s a flat tire. The last 
time that happened, right in the middle of main street, 
two teen-age boys pushed me out of the traffic lane and 
fixed it. They actually seemed to enjoy being helpful. I 
have high hop^ for this coming generation.

The swing needs fixing. There's a shingle loose on the 
back of the house. The kids have been unusually rest
less and brawling all afternoon. I comfort myself that 
Joe will be home soon and take care of everything. Ah, 
men, wonderful men.

FX)R-WHAT-IT’S-WORTH DEPARTMENT
I have a large box that Joe’s overcoat came in, 

labeled “Costume Stuff.” In it I have put, over the 
years, old scarves, hats, bits of veiling, ribbon, lace, 
some fur muffs from Australia with koala-bear heads, 
single earrings, beat-up pocketbooks, long crepe-paper 
streamers from one of those unwind-the-ball party 
favors, buttons, velveteen remnants, my going-away 
dress, and a box of safety pins.

There’s a silver-painted cardboard sword from the 
time the cub scout theme was Knights of Old; a large 
white collar with two black ties from Pete’s debut as a 
Filgidm in a school play; thick yellow yarn braids from 
Tracy's appearance as Gretel; and numerous red, green, 
and yellow plastic remains of Halloween costumes.

Good for a visit to the Land of Make-Believe, a 
wonderful place to suggest when it's too cold or rainy 
outside for play, or the morning someone gets out on the 
wrong side of the bed.

IN MY KITCHEN
1 can neither sketch nor paint 

Like artists do;
The fitted line, the buoyant pose 

Or palliative hue.
But given bits of bacon, spuds,

An onion or two—
1 can portray a masterpiece 

Of Irish stew.
—by my aunt, Lulu Minerva Schultz

TURTLE MAGIC
My cousin Gloria, down in the tidewater country, 

wi’ites, “Sometimes I think God made turtles for the 
amusement of small children. Spring and summer are 
the busy seasons for turtle gathering. Ben will watch for 
a half hour (a long time for a small boy) to see when the 
turtle will poke his head out.” Then, she says, a big 
brother will come along and flip him over, watching in 
wonder at the flattened hard shield behind which the 
head, legs, and tail are all withdrawn.

Sometimes an experimental finger goes out to touch. 
Is he really dead? A wild flurry of leg-waving tells them 

, no, and they decide to put him in a box. More amuse
ment as he tries to climb out.

If this fellow has a diamond-back, better watch out, 
boys. Mother is already speculating whether he’s big 
enough for a real Maryland delicacy—terrapin soup.

The Social Urge;
Dickie, a four-year-old neighbor, inquiring politely. 

How are all your little children?”ii

Things I Don’t Mind:
Mud on the front porch.
Doors slamming when they burst in from school. 
Tracy murdering C'hopin, just so she practices.

Things I Do Mind:
Mud in the living room, from somebody’s boots. 
Doors slamming, every time they go in and out. 
Chopsticks played continuously for a half hour.

MY INDISPENSABLE MEN
Men are so talented. Not a day passes that I don’t 

reflect how indispensable they are.
The washing machine floods. Call a plumber (some

times he arrives the very same day). He always knows 
what to do. I

Tiny Tyrant:
Does it suddenly dawn on you that the tyrant who has 

completely dominated your morning comes up to a bare 
few inches above your knee?



With Beautiflor the shine comes back again and again 
without rewaxing! That’s because Johnson’s Beautiflor has reserve shining 
power. Unlike most liquid waxes that just harden on the top of the floor, Beautiflor pene
trates the surface. It stores up future shines that come back again and again with only a light 
re-buffing (by hand or electric polisher) . . . even with your daily dust mopping! You can 
even “touch up” areas that get most wear, and Beautiflor blends right in. No streaks! It’s 
a long, long time between waxing jobs when you give your floors the shine with nine lives.

P.S. Beautiflor contains no water (harmful to wood floors and other porous sur
faces). Its special cleaning agent actually dry-cleans your floors as you wax them. JOHNSON ST WAX



AT HOME WITH

BARRY
GOLDWATER
The home of the Arizona Senator 

and author (“The Conscience of 

a Conservative'’) is as forthright 

and uninhibited as his political 

viewpoint, “The challenge here 

was to make the house belong on 

a desert hilltopC says Goldwater. 

The result was a plan based on 

equilateral triangles — and an 

outstanding Southwestern home.

l ietv from the terrace of ike Goldwaters’ 
home overlooks Paradise Valley, with 

Camelback Mountain in the background. 
“When I was a boy,” he says, “I used to hike 

out here. Even then I knew it teas the 
■perfect place for a home. We*ve lived 

here three years and it’s everything Peg 
and I dreamed ii would be.” The Senator is 

a third-generation Arizonan, a jet pilot 
{he organized the Arizona Air National Guard), 

authority on the American Indian, and 
an expert on the Grand Canyon.

an
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JIM LISTON

enator Barry Goldwater rested one foot 
on the gi'anite retaining wall that sur
rounds his house and pointed toward 

Squaw Pe<ik.
“That trail along the base of the mounUiin 

was made several years ago when trucks took 
a short cut along there. Since then, not a car 
or a truck has been on it, but that scar is as 
plain as the day it was made. Once man mars 
the desert, it takes a long time to heal. My 
land runs down to the road and as long as I 
live my 34 acres are going to remain un
spoiled. At least I can preserve that much.”

The Arizona Senator’s home hugs the 
crest of a hill that rises 500 feet above the 
floor of Paradise Valley, eight miles northeast 
of Phoenix. His Navajo friends have chris
tened it “Beh-nun-i-kin,” which means house- 
on-top-of-a-hill.

“When we built this place three years ago, 
we were careful not to excavate any more 
than necessary.” said Goldwater. “When we 
go inside, you’ll see how the floor follows the 
natural contour of the hill. Too often build
ers bulldoze off the top of a hill and push it 
over the side. In this country that leaves a 
scar you can see for miles; it makes the house 
look like it was built on the tailings of a mine 
shaft.

Goldwater strode to his carport where he 
selected a twisted piece of firewood.

“These are pine knots, about 75 yeai*s old.” 
he said. “We spent last weekend at Rainbow 
Natural Bridge, north of the Grand Canyon. 
I always bring back a load of these; they’re 
all over the place. The trees have lotted away, 
but the knots, where the limbs emerge from 
the trunks, are full of pitch and make fine 
firewood. Here, I’ll .show you.”

He climbed seven terraced stairs to double 
birch doors embossed with a Navajo design, 
cro.ssed a slate-flooi'ed entry, descended five 
steps to his study and deposited the pine knot 
on the embei-s of a dying fire. It flared, 
crackled, and burst into life.

S
Moriiins xunlight streams
through the glass-ivaUed living
room. Glass is continued to

rf

Triungulnr theme of house is apparent in roof pitch, patio design, triangular metal 
dentils used a#t oh the overhang. The kitchen wing is at right. Roof shingles of
ligbtu'cight concrete provide excellent insulation against the brilliant Arizona sun.

I’m nuts about fireplaces, he smiled.
“We have four of them in this house. Maybe 
it’s because I like the outdoors and campfires, 
but 1 usually have a fire going when I’m 
woi-king in here—this is my office. Some
times I even turn on the air conditioning .so 
I can have a fire.

i9

“This fireplace—and the stone u.sed for 
the walls—is Arizona red ledge stone we 
found on the Navajo Reservation about 200 
miles north of here. We got permission of the 
Tribal Council to quarry it and used about 
150 tons. The hearthstone in each of the 
fireplaces is a single stone like this,” he said, 
pointing to the broad slab with ripples 
similar to those left in sjind after a receding 
tide, “formed millions of years ago when 
Arizona was young.

*T’ve hiked and ridden horseback and

Infornuil dininfi area in 
the kitchen satisfies the 
Golduaters. The bouse has no 
formal dining room. "When 
ice entertain, ice serve buffet 
style,” says Mrs. Goldwater, 
"and inevitably people 
gravitate to Barry's den.”

(continued)
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Ani] if you ne(>(i to tainr »iin heat and 
ijHp J.'O-K Pnr(iflel-0-(jrey® plate 

l^lass. Iji^litly tinted, it keeps out about 
45% of tile sun’s heat and softens bright 
dav light. Available from your nearby L‘0*F 
Glass Distributor or Dealer (listed under 

ill the Yellow Pages). Libbey* 
Owens'Ford Glass Company, Toledo 1, Ohio.

Sliding glass iloors opim your world to the 
ever-ehanging oiililoors. lint waviness in the 
glass would di.Hlort your view.

So wluui vou install sliding glass doors or 
window walls ami picture windows—be sure 
they are L*0*F Parallrl-O-Plate. Twin ground 
to make its surfai'es more paralkd, lliiis mini* 
mi/ing wnviness for better looking, inside and 
outside. Panith>l-()‘Pl<ite has earned the 
(«ood Housekeeping Guaranty Seal.

(Hass44

LIBBEY • OWENS * FORD



(continued)

Living room has built-in sofas beneath windows to gire clcan- 
Imcd, uncluttered look. Large coffee table tcifh crushed 
turquoise-and-u'kite marble (op kepnotes natural color scheme.

liiUlop home is surrounded 
by a low retaining wall. 

The Gnldwaiers call 
long, flagstone walk on south 
side of house the "promenade 

deck” because it enables 
them to circle the house next 

to steep drop-off a7id view 
Phoenix in the distance. 

Roofs of new homes 
are rapidly filling ralleij.

How we retired in 15 years 
with ^300 a month

I clipped the coupon in the 
ad, and mailed it on our way to 
the theater.

“Well, a while back my fifty- 
fifth birthday arrived. I was all 
set to retire, and it wasn’t long 
before my first Phoenix Mutual 
check for $300 came. So we sold 
the Scarsdale house and headed 
west. We’re in a beautiful spot 
here, just right for us. And every 
month we get another check. Se
curity? Why, we have more than 
lots of rich people. Our income is 
guaranteed for life!

Send for free booklet
This story is typical. Assuming 
you start at a young enough age, 
you can plan to have an income 
of from $50 to $300 a month or 
more—beginning at age 55, 60, 65 
or older. Send the coupon and re
ceive, by mail and without charge, 
a booklet which tells about 
Phoenix Mutual Plans. Similar 
plans are available for women. 
Don’t put it off. Send for your 
copy now.

We’d never be out here in Cali
fornia today, financially independ
ent and happy, if it hadn't been 
for what happened back in Scars
dale the night of my fortieth birth
day, in 1945. Nell had gotten tick
ets for ‘Oklahoma!’ While she 
dressed that night, I was idly 
leafing through a magazine.

I suppose any man feels seri
ous when he hits forty. Someday 
Nell and I wanted to move out 
where it’s summer all year and 
really enjoy life. Put how could 
we? Half my working years had 
gone. I had a good salary. Put we 
found it hard to bank anything.

As 1 turned the pages, an ad 
caught my eye. It said a man 
could retire on an income without 
a big bank account through the 
Phoenix Mutual Retirement In
come Plan. I could get a guaran
teed Income of $300 a month when 
I reached fifty-five—not just for 
myself alone, but as long as either 
Nell or I lived. It sounded just 
like the answer to my problem.

44 44

flown over most of the State of 
Arizona,” he said, “so I wanted 
ft house that was in keeping with 
Ihe rugged, primitive character of 
Lins desert country.”

The Senator’s Arizona remind- 
3rs aren’t all from the past. His 
^uilt-in desk was stacked high 
with mail and the wall above it 
was covered with newspaper car- 
Loons and mementos of his politi- 
•al career.

“See what I mean about the 
lOUse following the contour of the 
lill?” he asked, returning to the 
dyer. “Right under here there’s 
i big boulder we weren’t even 
:empted to move. So we just ter- 
aced this hall down to the living 
oom,” he said, descending eight 
ihallow stairs to a room dominated 
>y a window wall that frames a 
nagnificent view of Camelbaek 
^fountain.

The living room, carpeted in 
vhite wool, has white draperies, 
)no wall of neutral grass cloth, and 
)uilt-in aqua sofas along two walls, 
t credenza with crushed turquoise- 
.nd-white marble top turns the 
orner from the foyer and follows

an angled wall. Beneath it are 
storage cabinets with triangular, 
hand-wrought silver pulls.

“Those were made by Navajo 
silversmiths in Scottsdale,” said 
Goldwater, crossing the room to 
another ledge-stone fireplace. “The 
whole house is based on e<iuilateral 
triangles. You’ll find them re- 
peate<l in the angles of the ceilings, 
and the metal dentils use<l to deco
rate the roof overhang. You’ll 
notice that no two walls meet at 
right angles. It costs more to build 
this way, but it eliminates dead 
cornere and makes rooms seem 
larger and more interesting. At 
least we think so, don’t we, 
Peggy?”

Peggy, who has been Mrs. Gold- 
water for 27 years, led the way 
into the kitchen.

“We don’t have a formal dining 
room,” she said, “and we don’t 
miss it. When we have guests we 
serve buffet style in the study. 
When we’re all home and want to 
sit down together, we eat here,” 
she said, indicating an oval, 
glass-topped table in the dining 
area of the kitchen. “It’s very

(continued)

((

l’h<wnix Mutual Lifr Inauranc^ Co.
370 Kim Street, Hartford 15, Coaa.

I’leaae mail me. without obligalton. your 
free |6-pai;e booklet ahowing new retirement 
income plans.

PHOENIX MUTUAL
Retirement Income Plan Plan for Men □ Plan for Women □

GUARANTEES YOUR FUTURE Name.

Date of Birth
OVER too YEARe

Buaineea Addreea.or t-ire insurance protection

Home Atidreee.FOR FAMIUIES AND BUSINESS
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pleasant with the morning sun streaming in.” 
“Or in the evening, with a fire in the fire

place,” added the Senator.
Double ovens are built into the stone fire

place wall and beneath them are set-in 
ceramic tiles made by Hopi Indians.

‘‘There are only four of us at home now. 
said Mrs. Gold water. ‘‘Our daughter Joanne, 
who’s now Mrs. Thonuis Ross, lives in Tor
rance. California. She hj»s made grandparents 
of us twice. Our son Michael is at the Univer
sity of Arizona in Tucson. Barry, Jr., at
tends Arizona State and lives at home, and

(continued) See American Treasury by Drexel 
at These Fine Stores... Today!Peggy, who’s 16, is a junior at Judson School 

in Scottsdale.”
“What do you like most about your new 

home, Mrs. Goldwater?
"It’s a very livable and easily maintained 

home. It’s wonderfully riuiet, and of course, 
we have views in all directions.

The Senator led the way down a long hall, 
one wall of which has continuous, waist-high 
storage cabinets.

“These are the most practical linen closets 
I’ve ever hud,” S5ud Mre. Goldwater. "I 
stoi'e the linens just outside
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(continued)
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Mont-iinptl room in the house is the large library-den which serves as a/arwi7y room when Goldwater 
is not using it as his office. He likes big, practical fireplaces. Base of coffee table is huge piece of 
ironu'ood that weighs over 2000 pounds. Goldwatera collect rare Indian artifacts to accessorize rooms.
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hawDoil haws .
Norfolk
Pwlsmonth
Rebmond
Reaooka
Savon Cornors .
SeiAn Hill . . .
Varona . . . .

Daufihter l*eeBy’ s(wrfiVs tcork of Arizona artists hung in entrance hall where iUuminated ceiling 
and slate steps that descend to living room repeal the frianpMlar plan of (he house. Ijong hall beyond leads to 
bedroom wing and serves as gallery for the Goldwaters’ favorite artists. Foreground: Navajo sculphtre.
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Reflected in the glow of firelight is the warmth of
family living. On the right, filled with family trea.v 
ur<«, is the handsome Raleigh hunt-board, approxi- U,«
mately $378 (slightly higher in the West).
The staircase corner is charmed with a grandfather 
clockf Discover again the joys of an old fashioned ' 
rocker—and the comfort of a student’s chair.

. . . rich in our nation s lore, for
happier living today. Our early col
onists were adaptable to most any
circumstance. They arrived with very
little, but soon were making and
designing their own furniture. They
adapted the designs of their own
native lands—using American woods
particularly suited to each piece.
Drexel has gone to the source.s of
these pieces—among them Wallace

Always room for one more in 
our dining room—be he pint- 
sized or an extra tall grown-up.

Nutting’s “Furniture Treasury”, to 
bring you American Treasury, styled 
for our way of living today. The 
woods are rich and varied: figured 
cherry, maple clusters, knotty pine 
and sturdy pecan ... all mellowed, 
with the look of years of hand care. 
It’s all beautiful, made by the careful 
Drexel methods that give you fine 
furniture at prices your budget 
appreciates. Each piece wears proudly 
the "by Drexel” seal... your assur
ance of furniture to treasure for years 
to come. In fine .store.s everywhere.
Dosigncd b; Robert Uergelin

This bedroom b^peaks its 
good taste and charm in the 
Philadelphia-inspired highboy.

by Drexelend 35>! for the
[)rexel booklet eol
ation, 7 Huffman
oad, Drexel Fur-
iture Company,
Drexel, N.C.

Division of Drexel Enterprises. Inc.



dish
washer

NEW!

Guarantees the most

spot-free dishes .S>iialor*« .‘irisoiin ojffiro ia in library-den where he works 
m «porrs ehirl. He has keen sense of humor; colleciion of n««'8- 
paper carloons includes unflailering caricatures of himself.

can (continued)

each room—a real step saver.
"We call this hall the gallery,” 

said Goldwater. “We get north 
light here, which makes it a good 
place to display the work of our 
favorite Arizona artists.

In the master bedroom, the 
warm tones of the vaulted, red
wood ceiling, the long, built-in 
desk, and the red stone fireplace 
provide natural color against white 
walls and carpeting.

Goldwater lowered a panel in the 
headboard of the bed. “These 
remote controls for the drapery 
motors, television, hi-fi, intercoms, 
outdoor floodlights, and the bur
glar alarm. The reading lights are 
aircraft type operated off trans
formers.

The window above Mrs. Gold- 
water’s desk looks out on Squaw 
Peak and the White Tank Moun
tains. Sliding glass doors open the 
room to a long view of Paradise 
Valley, with the roofs of new homes 
in the middle distance.

Mrs. Goldwater's blue-and-gold 
bath and dressing room has an 
unusual window above the vanity 
sink. Two large panes of glass

t 9 meeting at an angle give her an 
unobstructed northeast and north
west view of the valley, and plant
ings outside the glass seem to be 
part of the room. Shoe racks in the 
closets are waist high and a full- 
length, three-way mirror folds flat 
against the wall when not in use.

"Here’s mine," said the Sena
tor, leading the way to his com
bination bath and dressing room. 
The walls are papered with excel
lent photos of every type of mili
tary and civilian aircraft he has 
flown. These range from early 
biplanes to the latest jet bombers. 
Barry Goldwater is a general in 
the U. S. Air Force Reserve and 
has over 300 hours in jets to his 
credit. An expert photographer, he 
does his own printing and enlarg
ing on special paper which he 
hangs like wallpaper.

“I’ve done the same down the 
hall in the powder room with pic
tures of our friends,” he said. 
"When we have guests, they al
ways examine the walls for pic
tures of people they know.

“This is Michael and Barry's 
room,” he said. “We use all those

(continued)

,,

are

.^CARPORT kBELOtV

Sr?3^01NltJ£i\—■,
B,

\
d. ^ -- *-

Not even hand-polishing gets glassware, dishes 
and silver more sparkling than new Dishwasher all. 
Over half a million dishwasher owners are proving this 
every day with shining clean glasses that formerly were 
left spotted or streaked. Prove it yourself-this week!

Recommended by dishwasher manufacturers 
Lever Brothers Company guarantees satisfaction or your money back

ENT
UVINO

BR SI? ee V'f IIBRARY

.V I8’.28'B

Home for a nigffed intlividuaiisf took almost a year of planning by 
Goldwaters and architect Paul C. Yaeger. Unusual U^OO-square-foot plan 
xcas dictated by site. Object was to expose living areas lo vast
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^Modess 
VEE-FORMNew:
anatomically
shaped

Softly contoured 
—to echo the lines of your body. 
Wider in front, narrower in back 
for carefree comfort.

New accident'Safe shield 
A soft polyethylene shield 
positively prevents strike-through.

Discovery offer
45d refund on your first package.
Send endflap to Vee-Form, Box 67-18 
Milltown, N. J.
E«t><fes June 30. IWI



cJi carpet is a

Like a woman, carpet radiates tranquilliy and self-assurance. And charm, like ihe lilt of a pen. red-haired colleen''s 
laughter. • The car|>et that graces your home is a reflection o( you . . . and should he chosen hy you. Roxbury 
makes this choice an exciting experience by offering you a inagnificenl selection. Traditional fibers and modern. 
A vivid spectrum of colors. • Galuay, shown here, is a rich, all-wool tweed. Mothproof. Family-proof. \’ct luxu
riously textured. • Others from S4.95 to S19.9J> a sq. yd. • They can help you create a smart, Ijcautiful home for 
just pennies a day. *For your nramt dealer, vvrile' Roxbur)' Carpel Company, 295 Fifih Avenue, New York 16

Mt 'XliTJH'N' i' \ HI- IVr . . . truly it urmnun's proroCjfutiVG



guns in the case. We do a lot of 
target shooting. We have targets 
set up out there beyond the swim
ming pool and we stand at the re
taining wall and hammer away. 
Barry should be home from school 
pretty soon. He’s a pretty good 
amateur pilot. Both he and M ichael 
are studying business administra
tion. That’s how I started—in my 
father’s department store in 
Phoenix.

“This is our darkroom,” he said, 
entering a large, well-equipped 
room next to the den. “It also 
serves as a projection booth when 
we show home movies or slides in 
the study. I have over 8000 nega
tives on file and more than 3000 
color slides. Those slides may prove 
worth while for another serious 
hobby of mine, the Arizona His
torical Foundation which I founded 
to develop research sources not 
available to universities. It will tap 
a wealth of material about south
western Arizona.

He descended the stairs to the 
study and switched on a VHP 
radio next to his desk.

“This gives me the weather and 
lets me monitor the tower at the 
Phoenix airport. I like to listen 
when young Barry is flying.

He seated himself at the desk, 
which is decorated with silver 
medallions representing the 14 
Indian tribes of Arizona.

(con(imi«d) fellow who has a stake in his house 
is the fellow who pays attention to 
zoning, who attends school-board 
meetings and speaks up on im
portant issues. It’s amazing how 
young people change their atti
tudes about voting and community 
affairs when they settle in a home 
and start making something of it.

OUR PRODUCT

An earnest message to 
the weekend painter ■ ■ •

rick and mortar and archi
tecture don’t make a home. 

Neither does wealth. Among Span
ish-speaking people when a man 
invites you to his rasa, he’s just 
being polite, much as we might 
say ‘drop by our house sometime.’ 
The word rasa means house, just 
the building. But when he says 
‘You must come to my hogar,’ he 
means home in a more complete 
sense than our word suggests. He 
wants you to meet his wife and 
children and join his intimate fam
ily circle. When you walk into a 
happy home anywhere, you feel 
what is meant by the word hogar. 
The family is the rock on which this 
country is built. What matters is 
not the house but the hogar.”

Peggy Goldwater’s 
Ranch-style Frijt^es

'Phis recipe for Mexican-style 
frijoles is one of the Goldwater 
family’s favorite dishes. The beans 
may be reheated the next day, or 
frozen for eating weeks or months 
later. When reheating, add a small 
quantity of water or a small can 
of tomato sauce and stir.

2 lbs. pinto beans 
2 tsp. salt 
2 large onions 
4 cloves garlic 
^ tsp. black pepper 

tsp. comino seed 
1 can roasted green chiles 
1 can taco sauce 
1 can tomatoes

Soak pinto beans in cold water 
overnight. Drain, wash, cover with 
about two inches of water, add salt, 
and boil over moderate heat for 
about an hour, adding water if 
needed. Add diced onion and diced 
garlic, black pepper, comino seed, 
chopped green chile, taco sauce, 
and tomatoes. Cook over moderate 
heat for an hour or an hour and 
a half, until beans are tender. For 
spicier beans, add one or two tea
spoons of red chile powder.

yariafion:
These frijoles may be easily 

converted into a delicious chile con 
came by adding chopped beef 
(2 pounds) sauteed until brown 
with a chopped onion in any kind 
of cooking fat, and added to the 
beans after first hour of cooking.

THE END

B ...who.«e mind is apt to be on golf or fishing or mayl)e just plain 
loafing. Privately we’d have to admit that the weekend painter 
ordinarily looks on painting as a chore—something to get out of the 
way as quickly as possible.

Our message? Why nol try our versatile uiidercoaler—3 Purpose 
B-I-N Prinjer-Sealer. It will salvage at least half the weekend for 
him and make painting fun. Well, almo.st fun.

B-I-N saves time because it seals, primes white, and kills stains 
—all in one operation. At least two conventional paint products 
would l)e required to do what B-I-N does in one coat. Where can 
you use it? On any interior surface. B-I-N effectively primes and 
seals porous surfaces—wallboard, plaster and raw wood. It has un
usual adhesion, so it’s a natural for priming hard-to-grip surfaces— 
metal, gla-ss or tile. And it laughs at knots, sappy streaks, grease 
stains—even old varnished woodwork—which would bleed through 
ordinary primers.

Take drying time. In only ten minutes B-I-N is so dry the casual 
painter can back into it (absent-mimledly. the way we do, nr even on 
purpose) without picking up paint. In only 45 minutes he can 
apply his finish coat of paint. Right there he’s cut out that second 
day. No waiting overnight before applying a final coat. He paints 
and cleans up in just one day.

We’ll run into skeptics, we know. They set their lips in thin lines 
when we wax enthusiastic, but professionals have used B-I-N for six
teen years to save time and money and to make their jobs easier. Why 
not you? For our booklet. “Wlien and W'here To Use A Primer- 
Sealer” (actually a blueprint for accumulating leisure lime), write:
WM. ZINSSER & CO., 0«pl. e-a. 5)6 W«t SRlh N«w York 19, N«w York

SINCE I&49

>1

Smoother because ...
ride my hobbies hard, but 
they've paid off in relaxation 

and education. What’s more impor
tant, they've brought me closer to 
the kids. When they were younger, 
we camped out regularly. I taught 
them what they know about out
door life—how to shoot and hunt 
and fish. I want my kids to have 
self-respect and initiative,” said 
the author of ‘The Conscience of 
a Conservative.’ “I want them to 
have a country as free and as good 
as the country I have known. And 
I want them to know and love 
nature and the outdoors.

“In a way, that’s how I discov
ered the site for this house. When 
1 was a kid I used to hike up 
here and say to myself, 'I’d like to 
live on this hill some day.’ It’s 
the dream-house story come true, 
so I know how people feel about 
such things.

I’d like to see everybody in this 
country own his own home. But 
I’m against ‘no down payment’ 
homes. If a guy doesn’t have some 
sweat and sacrifice invested in his 
home, he feels little interest or 
responsibility for it or for the 
community. Even if he has only 
50 hard-earned bucks in his house, 
that changes his attitude. The

I

Sugar 
lb Add
Bogle Brand 
French fudge

\

MUk and sugar in Just one pour 
— that’s the secret of Eagle 

p.S ( Brand. It's a biend of milk and 
^ J sugarpre-cooked to rich smooth- 

ness. So it makes fudge creamier.

1 package(6 oz.)senii-sweet chocolate pieces 
cup PLUS I tablespoon Eagle Brand 

Sweetened Condensed Milk 
Pinch of sail « teaspoon vanilla extract 

3 tablespoons ground nut meats
Heat chocolate in double boiler top over 
fast-boiling water, stirring until just 
melted. Remove from heat. Add Eagle 
Brand, sail, vanilla, nuts. Stir until 
smooth. Tiirfi into wax paper-lined con
tainer and press into block one inch high. 
Chill in refrigerator until firm, about 2 
hours. Makes pound of smooth, deli
cious fudge thanks to Eagle Brand.

RECIPELEAPLfT

Borden's 
Very Big 

On Flavor

vr.<E'.V

1
FREE!
“70 Magic Recipes’* Booklet. 
28 pages of exciting cakes, pies, 
candies, puddings using Eagle 
Rrand. Write: The Borden Co.. 
I>epi. AH-3i.Box 171. N.Y.46, N.Y.

Name

<c

Address.

..Stale.City.L
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1. CiOrvair Monza Club Coupe

2. Lakewood 700 4-Door Station Waeon

3. Corvair 500 4-Door Sedan

look it!You couldn’t be smarter ..
1. Monza Chib Coupe — feather-light steer

ing, beautifully balanced braking, 
fashionable style inside and out.

2. Lakewood—no wagon comes close to it 
for handling. And it can hold up to 68 
cubic feet of you-name-it.

3. t-Door Sedan—practical’s the word for 
this one. Luggage capacity under the 
hood’s up by neeirly 12 % this year.

We have a feeling you’d look fine in a Corvair. You’d feel fine, too, because 
you could think about how smart you were to save all that money (on 
gasoline and the antifreeze you don’t have to buy and Corvair’s likably 
low price). We’ll let you find out for yourself at your Chevrolet dealer’s 
how remarkably tuned Corvair’s handling is to a lady’s touch. A brief 
drive ought to start you thinking about colors and such. . . . Chevrolet 
Division of General Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan.

’61 CHEVY CORVAIR



HOW TO 
REDUCE 

YOUR SHARE 
OF THE

SEVEN BILLIONGUIDE FOR HOME BUYERS ‘ PART VIM

$7.00(UI0IUIUI%
HUBBARD H. COBB

more in labor. You can gel everything you need to re
place a pane of window glass for about a dollar; if you 
call a carpenter, you’ll probably pay him from $8 to $10.

Actually, if you were to put in an hour a week making 
necessary repairs around your home, you could prob
ably siive about $250 annually on labor alone. What's 
more, you'd get the jobs done without all the j)honing 
and waiting and inconvenience that's involved when 
.somebody does the work for you.

These are average prices you’ll pay a professional for 
some of the more common types of repair jobs: 
Roofer—for a small-scale job such as replacing a few 
shingles—about $15.
Electrician—'about $5.50 for a service call to repair a 
damaged outlet. For installation of a new outlet, the 
standard price for pUisterboard construction is $12-$13, 
if no major problems develop.
Painter—(or a 12x15 ft. room, $40 per room with rela
tively cheap paint. This $40 is just for a single coat. If 
scraping, patching, or a second coat is necessary, the 
price goes up accordingly.
Appliance serviceman-service calls range from $4-$6 
with a $5 national average. This does not include parts.

hances are, some of your hard-earned dollars were 
a part of the $7 billion spent on home repairs in 

1960. This huge sum wasn't for remodeling or impi'ove- 
ments, mind you, but simply for those repaim necessary 
to keep the old homestead from falling apart or drasti
cally declining in value. Under average conditions, your 
annual maintenance bill will be about two per cent of 
what you originally paid for your home.

Not many families know exactly how much they 
spend each year on home repairs and necessary replace
ments. It's surprising how few of us keep an accurate 
lecord of small charges. If you were billed $375 for a 
new underground sewer line, you'd remember it. But 
you've probably forgotten many bills for $5, $10, and 
$15. It’s these small charges, in the long run, that make 
up most of that $7 billion.

The best way to cut down home-repair costs is to 
make some of the repairs youi-self. The man of the house 
who isn’t any good at fixing things may be endearing, 
but he’s out of fashion. In this day and age, any adult, 
man or woman, should be able to make such basic re
pairs as fixing a sticking door, replacing a windowpane, 
clearing a stopped-up drain, etc. The practicality of 
making repail's yourself will be clear when you study 
this breakdown of a typical plumber’s bill for repair of 
a leaky faucet. E ven if you run up against a job that you can’t do 

yourself, there are ways you can save some of the 
cost. One of the simplest is to do the imskilled part of 
the work. It’s possible to save $15 or more in houi*ly pay 
by just getting a room ready for the painters—removing 
pictures and wall decorations, taking off electric plates, 
moving furniture out of the way, covering floors and 
furniture with drop cloths, patching cracks and holes 
in the walls.

You may not feel qualified to install certain kinds of 
resilient flooring. But, if you can drive a nail and use a 
saw, you can put down the underlayment that may be 
required or make other necessary preparations.

But whether you do the work youmelf or hire some
one else to do part or all of it, there are some basic steps 
you can take to save money.
Know your own home: Home ownem waste hundreds 
of dollars each year simply because they have not taken 
the time or had the patience to learn the elementary 
facts about their homes. There’s a classic story of a 
plumber who spent half a morning trjdng to locate a 
shut-off valve on a plumbing line. It was finally found, 
but only after removing large sections of the paneling 
of a finished basement room. No one in the household 
had any idea of where this valve was located, (continued)

Cost of new washer........................................
One hour of plumber’s time...........................
Union welfare and pension funds.................
Overhead (permits, insurance, interest on 

loans, phone, office supplies, gas and oil, 
repairs to truck, Uixes, etc.)..................

.03
4.25

27

1.75
Profit 73

Total 7.03

As you see, most of the bill was for labor and over
head. The worn-out washer—cause of the leaky faucet- 
cost only three cents. By doing the job himself, the 
home owner could have saved $7.

Assuming there are at least six faucets in your home, 
and that the average life of a washer is anywhere from 
two to three years, you can save a tidy sum by learning 
to do this work youi-self. A more difficult job—such as 
cleaning a plugged drain line—might take you three or 
fom* hours to fix as against two hours for a plumber. But 
you’d save around $15.

Patching a hole in a concrete walk or drive will cost 
you about a dollar for the materials; you’ll sjive $20 or

19



In another case, a home owner 
had to have most of his front lawn 
dug up during the winter at great 
expense in order to find a septic 
tank that was flooded. No one 
had ever bothered to find out 
where the tank was situated. There 
are even home owners who don't 
know what kind of heat they 
have—hot water or warm air.

A good rule is to have a com
plete set of the house blueprints, 
Including plot plan, so you’ll 
know where to find shul-olT valves; 
which fuse or circuit breaker con
trols which circuit; and where the 
septic tank is located. These will 
come in handy for repairs as well 
as for future improvements. You 
can usually get these from the 
builder, the architect, or the pre
vious owner of the house.

If you are buying a home, insist 
that either the builder or the pre
vious owner go through the place 
with you pointing out the various 
parts of the mechanical systems 
and other pertinent information.

If you want more information 
about the care and maintenance 
(and geography) of the home you 
already have, ask your plumber, 
electrician, or appliance service
man the next time he’s there to do 
a job for you.

Another way to save yourself re
pair costs is to read and follow in
struction manuals supplied by the 
manufacturers of the equipment in 
your home. In the case of a fur
nace, for example, failure to clean 
or replace a furnace filter in time 
(as specified in the manual) could 
result in damaged equipment. 
Often, of course, the instruction 
manual isn’t supplied or has been 
lost. Then it’s up to you to write 
to the company and request one 
for the model you own.
Get many jolxs done at once. Most 
service calls today involve con
siderable travel time for the service
man, and many hourly charges are 
figured on a portal-to-portal basis. 
When it’s necessary to call some
one, have a list of several other 
jobs he can handle while he’s on 
the same trip.

If, for example, you call the 
plumber to repair a burst pipe, 
have him check any dripping 
faucets, noises in the plumbing 
system, or low pressure at outlets. 
Preventive repairs are cheaper in 
the long run than repairs that 
must be made in an emergency. 
How to avoid emergencies: You 
can't avoid all emergency calls, 
but it is possible to avoid a great 
many just by knowing the life ex
pectancy of a piece of equipment 
or material or by checking its con
dition from time to time.

(continued) Take advantage of seasonal slack 
periods. On many jobs requiring 
professional help, you will get a 
better price and even better work
manship if you take advantage of 
seasonal slumps. The best time to 
get new heating equipment, for 
example, is in the late spring or 
early summer when business for 
heating contractors is generally 
at its low'esl.

The same holds true of painters 
who are very busy in the spring, 
but may not l>e so rushed in the 
early fall, despite the fact that the 
fall is a better time to have out
side painting done.

Many craftsmen such as car
penters, plumbers, masons, find 
things rather slow in the winter 
when the climate is not suitable for 
exterior work. If you have interior 
work planned, you’ll probably do 
better to wait until winter.
Ge! several bids. Few home owners 
take the time or trouble to shop 
around and get bids from various 
firms before undertaking large- 
scale repair jobs.

Remember, while the lowest bid 
is not always the best from every 
standpoint, neither is the highest. 
Get your bids in writing and make 
sure they spell out the manner in 
which the job is to be done. Decide 
what you want before you get esti
mates, then stick to it. Each item 
you add or change after the work is 
started will coat more than if 
figured into the original estimates. 
Be specific over Ihe phone. You can 
save the serviceman a good deal 
of time, and yourself money, by 
being as explicit as possible over 
the telephone. When a piece of 
equipment is causing the trouble, 
give the brand name and model 
number and try to describe the 
trouble. Don’t just say, 
stopped running.”
Join a service club. A comparatively 
new aid to home owners has been 
the development of the home serv
ice club in many sections of the 
country. Though these clubs vary, 
their purpose is to provide a one- 
stop center to channel all calls for 
home repairs and service.

The “members,” who are home 
owners, pay an annual fee which 
entitles them to call the club for 
repair jobs ranging anywhere from 
a clock-repair job to the painting 
of an entire house.

Among the largest of these clubs 
is Allied Homeowners Associa
tion, Inc. Similar organizations are 
United Home Services, Inc., and 
National Home Owners Clubs.

Although most service clubs are 
reputable, if you plan to join one, 
check your Better Business Bureau 
or Chamber of Commerce first.

(continued)
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For example, the life of the aver
age hot-water heater is about ten 
years. If your present heater is 
much older, it would be wise to 
have it checked for its general con
dition and faulty parts.Or if you’ve 
had trouble with it lately—lots of 
rusty hot water or leaks—it’s 
probably running on borrowed 
time. It may last another ten 
years, but then again, maybe it 
will quit on you tomorrow (which 
may be a Sunday), and many 
skilled workmen get time and a 
half or double time for Sundays, 
holidays, and after 4:00 P.M.

In such an emergency you may 
not be able to get your own 
plumber, but will have to rely on 
someone else who’ll charge you all 
the traffic will bear. And perhaps 
the brand or model heater that 
you want won’t be available on 
such short notice.

WHEN 
YOUR EYES 

ARE BOTHERED BY

Good
THINGS

HAPPEN
WHEN

YOU
HELP

SUPPORT
Red Cross

\ The same thing applies for a 
heating plant which has a life 
expectancy of about 20 years, or a 
roof which may last 15 years or 
more. Home-owner lore is full of 
reports of families who had to pay 
through the nose because they 
waited too long before having a 
damaged roof repaired, a leaky 
basement waterproofed, or a de
cayed girder removed.

Damage around a house doesn’t 
get better simply by being ignored; 
it only gets worse, and the worse 
it gets, the more it’s going to cost 
you. The chart on page 22 is to 
remind you of the various parts 
and equipment of a house that 
should be inspected and serviced 
periodically. And remember, once 
you’ve noted things to be fixed, 
fix them!

Another point: replacements are 
often cheaper than repairs. A car
penter, for example, can spend 
several days rebuilding a window 
frameand sash, hut it will probably 
cost you more than it would to 
pull out the old frame and sash 
and put in a new one.

It’s
COMFORT 

YOUR EYES WITH

MURII^IE
Mandy
aquoeze
batUa

y Alto available in 
glatt bottle with 
teparate dropper

When a head cold makes your eyes 
feel hot and uncomfortable, cool 
and soothe them with gentle 
Murine. Murine’sezcluaive formula 
of 7 ingredients cleanses, comforts 
and refreshes your eyes. Rests tired 
eyes and so relaxes tension. See 
how much better your eyes feel 
when you use Murine every day.

rUWwtimCt.lt
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You’ll find fascinating

ideas
at your Weyerhaeuser 

4-SQUARE Lumber Dealer

Let your imagination soar! There’s a host of fascinating 

ideas that can make your home exciting to your friends 

and more enjoyable for you. Ideas, too, that can raise its 

market value far more than the amount you invest. That's 

because people love the added touches, the charming, the 

unusual in homes. And there’s no easier way to get started 

than to turn to Weyerhaeuser 4-Square dealers. They’ve 

a booklet that sparkles with “Fascinating Ideas,” and 

wonderful choice of fine quality lumber and plywood 

to carry them out. For, whatever your project, keep in 

mind that nothing can take the place of genuine wood for 

waimth and beauty . .. and that Weyerhaeuser 4-Square 

is the most dependable name in wood.

SKI-LODGS
FAMILY ROOM
If your home is of Cape Cod design, here is an interesting and fas
cinating way to add a family or recreation room. Vaulted ceiling 
of Weyerhaeusier 4-Square beams and bevel paneling combine to 
give it a feeling of unu.sual warmth, and spectacular appearance 
both inside and out. Add it without disturbing present livingf

a

NEW SPLIT-LEVEL "FAMILY PLANNED” HOME
A wonderful lot of room to live in: Recreation room, dining room.

baths, 3 bedrooms, with delightful balcony off the master bed
room. Build it well and economically with Weyerhaeuser 4-Square 
lumber and plywood. Ask your lumber dealer for design No. 7202.

FREE FOLDER • • . Write us for more informa
tion about these “Fascinating Ideas” as well as the 
“Family Planned” home. Write to Weyerhaeuser 
Company, Dept. B-12, Tacoma, Wash. Or you can 
get our “Fascinating Idea” folder by visiting your 
nearby Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Lumber Dealer.

"CLOSET-WALL” FOR YOUR BEDROOM
Need more closet space? Add “His” and “Hers” closets 
on each aide of the bed. Done here in Interesting Weyer
haeuser 4-Square driftwood paneling. Modern roller cast
ers make it easy to move the bed in and out of the alcove. AWeyerhaeuser Company

Lumber and Plywood Division



(continued from page 20)

Wise buy for 
shopwise men!
DeWALTpower shop

Home Owner’s Repair and Inspection Guide
EXTERIOR REPAIRS □ OVERHANGING TREE LIMBS; In-

sped twice a year, llemove dead 
limbs that might break and cause 
damage to house or exterior wires.

□ ROOF: Inspect at least twice a 
year in spring and fall. Look for 
loose, split, or curled shingles. Re
pairs can generally be made by 
nailing or using roofing cement. 
Check chimney for crumbling 
mortar joints or cracked cap. Re
pair with Portland cement mortar.

D TV AERIAL: Inspect at same time 
as roof. Check for loose mountings 
and corrosion.

□ TERMITE INFESTATION: Inspect 
in spring. I^ok for earthen tunnels 
on foundation. Prod woodwork 
near or touching the ground with 
awl or ice pick. Wood that feels 
soft on the inside indicates possible 
termite infestation or decay. Look 
for signs of termite activity in the 
form of wings shed by adult ter
mites. Call an exterminator.

n ROOF FLASHING: Inspect at same 
time as roof. Check for holes, cor
rosion, and loose sections. Repairs 
can usually be made with roofing 
cement and additional nails.

□ GUTTERS AND DOWNSPOUTS: In
spect at same time as roof. Look for 
leaks, decay of wood gutters, rust 
and corrosion of galvanized gut
ters. Check for sags or loose sec
tions and correct by adjusting 
hangers or by adding new hangers. 
Clean gutters. Galvanized and 
wood gutters should be painted on 
outside. Keep gutters and down
spouts from direct contact with 
woodwork. Discharge from down
spouts should be carried away from 
house foundations for 15 feet.

□ WINDOW AND DOOR FRAMES: In
spect twice a year. Look for loose 
or falling putty around window 
glass. Look for deterioration of 
caulking between siding and frames 
and replace as required.

□ DECAY OF WOODWORK: Inspect 
twice a year in spring and fall. 
Prod woodwork near or touching 
the ground with awl or ice pick in 
same manner as for termites. Soft 
interior of wood indicates decay or 
termites. Replace decayed wood
work with masonry or with wood 
which has been treated with a 
wood preservative.

Minute Magic changes give 15 POWER TOOLS IN ONE!
r,

□ SIDING: Inspect in the spring. 
Look for cracks, splits in wood sid
ing. Repair with caulking com
pound or wood putty. Patch cracks 
in masonry siding with cement 
mortar. Check wood siding for 
blistered or peeling paint—indica
tions cf moisture on inside of 
siding.

»i>C (Aaftn• »AW iiiT «a»oa aaw
«

□ SEPTIC TANKS: Inspect every 
year, in the spring. Check depth of 
semisolid sludge at bottom of 
tank. If distance between scum 
and sludge is one half or less 
than total depth of tank, have 
it pumped out by septic tank 
cleaning concern.

4E*
■CTAt CVAHINOCIImpvrtm •UBPACCIIHOAIZONTAL MILL.

□ FOUNDATION: Inspect once a 
year. Check for cracks. Repair 
with cement mortar or caulking 
compound. Also check for earthen 
tunnels which indicate the pres
ence of termites.

9 1^1

i
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Every shopwise man has ahvays wanted to u.se and enjoy the all- 
purpo.se DeWALT POWER SHOP*. Thi.s one compact, power- 
packed machine puts the “expert” touch in everything it makes. 
DeWalt is unmatched for safety and accuracy.

You’re in for a real treat when you see a DeWalt demonstra
tion. Try DeWalt...feel how smoothly and easily it works... 
and you’ll want to own one. It’s the perfect gift 
t© give and to get. Visit your DeWalt dealer 
and see how easy he makes it for you to own a 
DeWalt. Mail coupon for more information.

INTERIOR REPAIRS□ FOUNDATION PLANTS: Inspect 
during summer. See that they 
are at least 18 inches from house 
woodwork. Trim back if necessary.

□ APPLIANCE CORDS AND PLUGS:
Inspect every four months. Look 
for frayed or damaged insulation. 
Replace cords in this condition. 
Check connections with plugs and 
tighten if loose. Replace damaged 
plugs.

□ GENERAL MASONRY: Cheek for 
deteriorating mortar joints, 
cracked caps, and white crust. 
Repair cracks with cement mortar. 
White crust, called efflorescence, 
indicates moisture in old wall. Can 
be removed after leaks are repaired 
with 10 per cent solution of mu
riatic acid. Check spring and 
fall.

□ ATTIC AND ATTIC CRAWL SPACE:
Inspect twice a year, once in sum
mer and once in winter. Check 
underside of roof for possible leaks. 
Check for excessive heat and damp
ness in summer. Excessive heat 
indicates inadequate insulation or 
poor ventilation. Dampness in
dicates poor ventilation and can 
be corrected by increasing louver 

(continued on page 84)
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*T M.PtWall

DeWALT, Inc., Dapt. AH-3C1, Lancaatar, Pa.
1 Blacks Decker sMsiiim
□ Pleaae send free 20-page Catalog
□ I enclose $3.95 for 192-page textbook—"Easy Ways to Expert Woodwork

ing" (check or M.O.—No C.0.0. please).

□ OUTSIDE PAINT: Inspect at least 
once a year. Exterior paint re
quires repainting about every four 
to five years. Check for cracks, 
blistering, and peeling.

Name.

Address

.State.City.
-I opening.
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Stars of this bathroom are the beautifully designed Contour bathtub, Sherrilyn lavatory artd Carlyle toilet. All are quality products, In white and colors, by American-Standard.

So feminine y so French, so graceful, yet so practical. One quick look at the 

new off-center design of the lavatory...the extra bathing roominess of the bathtub 

the simple lines of the one-piece toilet... and you will want these stay-beautiful products 

in your bathroom. And remember, for all their sparkling beauty they cost less than 

you think, so... for the newest... look to

• • •

American-Standard
For more inform«tion.see an American-Slandirdrtijllar listed In IhoYel
low Pifes uttder "plumbers'' or‘'plumbing supplies," pr mall coupon.

AMERICAN.STANDARD
Dept. PA-31,39 West 39th Street, New York 18, N. Y.

Please send booklet "Planning Modern Bathrooms In Color.
I enclose IMfor mailing. I am modarnizing..^ building.^.

ar

NAME

STREET,

ZONECITY,

COUNTY,
li CaaUi siM la U>tncai-SM»« fraSatis. IM.. IW laatal Su Taraats 4. Caaa«a

•STATE

W.4 .SinSrH*
«t AM<EV< IMUoa L atw.«.aO PvM.'T CwM’iM"

rJAMERicAN-StandardThe new off-cent«r design of the cast Iron Contour bathtub forms two handy ledges, one Is a shelf, the other a seat. i
This new single lever faucet operates at the touch of a finger to control the flow of water, and to mix hot and 
cold water to just the right temperature. The faucet. In a smart new dHign, is finished in stay-bright Chromard. FlUMKING AND HEATINO DIVISION



ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN

A HOUSEFUL OF 
COLONIAL CHARM. CIRCA 1961
We bring you fresh new ways of using American traditional furnishings!
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The colonists were never ones to resist change. Although they may have 
borrowed ideas from the Old World, they never hesitated to adapt,

Quilted chintz tving Wirii'r and 
plaid love seat flank (he fireplace 
in this spacious living room.
Shaker blue paneling and bright 
red carpeting set the color scheme. 
Furniture types include Queen 
Anne, Chippendale, and ladder-back 
chairs, and George Washington desk. 
Even accessories are reproductions, 
except the antique skip model.
Shopping Information, page S3

to grow, to welcome the new! In the same spirit, we bring you our 1961 
version of this timeless decorating style—in tune with the needs of today’s 
living but with all the charm and beauty of the past. So excited were we 
with the abundance of fine colonial furniture, furnishings, and accessories 
in stores today, we decorated a house entirely with these fine adaptations. 
The furniture, with subtle and up-to-date changes, is scaled for today's 
rooms. Fabrics and floor coverings, taken from lovely patterns of the 17th 
and 18th centuries, are fresh from the looms. (continued)
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Yesterday’s 
charm in 

a bright new 
setting

iYJr’******
' r o ^ «

**J»**^*
t 4 «• ««he house we chose for the background 

of our traditional furnishings (far right) 
is brand new, built of the most modern ma
terials, yet it has the weathered look of a 
true New England homestead.

The downstairs floor plan provides a prac
tical arrangement of the kitchen, family 
room, and the convenient dinette shown on 
this page. The dinette has a casual, country 
air, in contrast to the more formal living 
and dining rooms.

The furniture is painted blue-green and 
“antiqued,” a pleasant change from natural 
wood finishes, yet it is typically colonial in 
feeling. The small cupboard on the wall 
has off-white porcelain knobs on the draw
ers. The open shelves of the corner cupboard, 
which display china and pewter, are framed 
with a scrolled border; the cabinet below 
has a gently arched panel door.

A round braided rug centered under the 
dinette table leaves a generous expanse of 
easy-to-clean hardwood flooring. The ceiling 
light pulls down when the table becomes a 
study or work area.

T 3 B C « , • « ~

Provincial dinette, seen through open shdves from 
the kitchen, features a background of neatly patterned 

wallpaper in blue and green. Shining bottles 
and other accessories are all available 

reproductions. Ready-made curtains and valance 
are trimmed with rickrack in shades of blue.
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1First floor includes an entry, large living room mth fireplace,
separate dining room, kitchen, dinette, and family

room. Upstairs plan has a master bedroom suite with !
dressing room, bath, and abundant closet space. The three

other bedrooms upstairs are also bright and roomy.
i
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Family 
dining room 
with
company
manners
Flower-strewn wallpaper styled after 

a French design is a lighthearted
background for this cheerful dining 
room. The wallpaper continues the liv
ing-room color scheme, and teams up 
with a matching fabric. Dado and wood
work are the same serene Shaker blue, 
and the 8xl0-foot braided rug combines 
all the chosen colors.

Colonial-inspired furniture in this 
room includes a gi’aceful buffet. Early 
American ladder-back chairs with rush 
seats, and a handsome table that ex
tends to seat ten. Window treatment 
here, as in the living room, is simple but 
effective. White ready-made curtains, 
trimmed with tassel fringe, are shirred 
on the rod and tied back. Drapery pan
els at sides of windows are pleated, hung 
on short stationary rods—a very eco
nomical window treatment.

Simple provincial chandelier sheds electric 
candlelight over a table set with blue linen 
place mats, blue and white ckina^vare, 
bright blue stenucare, and stainless-steel 
Jlatware in a traditional Queen Anne 
pattern. Large center window has show-off 
shelves for fine reproductions of early glass. 
AU furnishings are available in stores.
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Colonial 
furnishings 
give each 

room
a change of

One of the joys of colonial decorating 
is that it offers you, within one style,

a wide variety of moods. You can vary from 
farmhouse provincial to city-house formal 
and still have a harmonious decorating 
scheme throughout. Notice in this house 
how the decorating style changes subtly 
from one room to the next, yet is a com
pletely coordinated whole. The reasons: the 
adaptable character of this provincial fur
niture and use of a major color scheme!

Each furniture piece is scaled and fin
ished to go with the next, yet each has its 
own individuality and flavor. Colors are 
rich reds, clear blues, and crisp white, with 
the emphasis varying from room to room.

The family room at left uses a scheme of 
bright color splashes to set the mood for 
informal fun. The provincial bedroom 
(upper right) has restful blues for a quiet 
atmosphere. The reds in the bedroom (lower 
right) create a warm, dignified atmosphere.

Pretty bedrottm uses blue in patterned wallpaper, 
ruffled gingham valances, and matching dust ruffle. 
Coverlet is a Friendship design; classic secretary 
can be wscd as desk or dressing table.

}f ing-chair-for-tico in scarlet sets the feme 
for this comfortable family room. Bright plaid 
of ike settee and the paisley draperies and 
accent pillows are balanced by the bold oval 
rug. The coffee table can easily be transformed 
into two benches with pillows added.

Hu h reds and several patterns from the past blend 
beautifully here in the eagle coverlet, Williamsburg 

striped drapery fabric, and wallpaper pattern 
reproduced from one found in an early stone house.



WHICH
herever you live (provided 
you can water grass in periods 

of drought) you can have a lawn 
that’s good. Or bad. Or indiffer
ent. It’s up to jjou, and now’s the time

LAWNto decide. If a bad lawn doesn’t bother
you, just sit tight and forget it. If
you’ll settle for an indifferent lawn,
just go on planning to do whatever seems easiest,
or whatever someone tells you to do when the time

But if you want a good lawn, get the factscomes.
straight now about what such a lawn needs and
then get going to supply it!

YOURS?First, the facts that have to
do with fee<ling. Science has
found that grass, like ail
plants, needs about 16 nutrients, and that it nee^ls them in a 
chemicul form that the celJs'of the planfs can use. Of the 16 
nutrients, three must be replenishes! in the soil regularly in 
oi’dei^to produce gwl turf. I'hese are nitrogen, phof?t>hate, 
and^>ota.sh. And of these, nitrogen is'the most important. In
fa^t, nitrogen is the master key to lawn feeding.

H 6. Mwter
P«nnwlvania St«t« UnivenUy



GOOD LAWN. Homeowner's
pride and joy — reward

(or a Utile careful
planning and effort
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HOW T WASH AWA
would ever ivant to go back

' does your head swim token 
the prewash

. Stymied by the

YOUFUNobody 
board. But 
dispenser^ 
washer?

/to the clotheslinem. 
you face the m

j and scrub 
automatic 
of today*s 

gentsf V new soaps, 
advances made in laundry equip- 

and fabrics have made laundering easier but 
with them a load of brand new washday problems.

progress! On these pages we bring you the 
most common laund)'y headaches you face today, 

was developed from readers* questions and the findings of our 
American Home Testing Center. Shidy the answers with care. Your 
tvashday can be the breeze that modern equipment intended it to be!

soak, or the dri -iip-dry cycle
new fabrics, deter 

s, and bleaches? The 
ment, laundry products,
they've also brought wi 
But don't be

Water softener

afraid of
answers to 23 of the 
Our guide

How can 1 get gray-looking clothes white? Grayness is usually a film of 
soap or detergent left from repeated launderings in hard water with too 
much soap or detergent, or inadequate rinsing. To restore whiteness, 
condition fabrics in the washer. Use hot water and no soap or detergent. 
Instead, add a double measure of water conditioner, such as Calgon, and
let the machine complete a full automatic cycle. Repeat this conditioning 
wash, if necessary. To prevent further graying, measure
gent carefully and always add a water conditioner to the

Why is soft water so important for laundering and how can I tell how hard
or soft mine is? Soft water washes clothes whiter and brighter with less 
soap or detergent and less bleaching. It also makes fabrics softer by 
rinsing more effectively. Even starch and bluing penetrate fibers more 
evenly with soft water. Your local water department or water softener 
dealer can tell you about water in your area. If it is over 3 grains 
gallon hard, it really should be conditioned for good laundering, either 
with an automatic softener or a packaged water-conditioning product.

My baby’s clothes often have brownish-yellow or black spots after laund
ing. Can you help? These may be from special stains, oils, and acid soils 
that ordinary laundering won't remove. Prompt stain treatment, or at 
least a soaking in cool or lukewarm water, will help. Then use hot wash 
water and add a little extra water conditioner or softener. If stains per
sist, use bleach occasionally. Be sure baby clothes are rinsed thoroughly.

soap or deter- 
_ first rinse.

per

er-
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JNDRY PROl I
wash-and-wear really mean? it means that I these 

mentsand§ j home furnishings require minimum care.i They stay 
neater in K ,use, can be washed easily, dried quickly,! and need 
little or no ironing. Special finishes, new fibers and new\ fabrics ail 
have made wash-and-wear possible. Most of these items can be machine- 
washed and tumble-dried successfully. In fact, wash-and-wear clothing 
often looks smoother if it is dried in the dryer and hung up promptly 
when tumbling stops. (See the list of equipment features on page 65 for 
news on laundering wash-and-wear in today*s automatic appliances.)

What causes yellowing and tiny black spots on my white pillowcases?
On pillowcases in regular use, this is usually a combination of perspira
tion, hair oils, and creams. Pretreat yellow areas with a soft brush and 
undiluted liquid detergent. Follow with a regular hot-water wash and 
thorough rinsing. If necessary, soak pillowcases in diluted household 
bleach, then launder again. A regular five-minute hot prewash with 
detei'gent will help prevent yellowing. Black spots ai'e tiny particles 
oil that collect on fabrics if wash water is not hot enough 
enough. A conditioning wash, the same as for '

NEW L
What does

gar-

of
or soft 

I'emoves them.S'rayness,Can 1 avoid streaks
the thin solution 
tionsformi

when I starch dark cottons? Yes, if you use one of
-type starches that go into the fabric and follow direc- 

mixing. Hot-water starch should be strained before using. Turn 
garments inside out and work the starch thoroughly through the damp
fabi'ic, then wring out. If you are starching several pieces, do it in your 
automatic washer and spin out excess starch. Smooth out seams and 
folds where starch might collect. Damp-dry^for immediate ironing or 
dry entirely and sprinkle and iron later. Iron on the wrong side to avoid 
a shine. For touch-ups on the right side, cover fabric with a clean cloth 
and press lightly. Always avoid washing dark cottons with linty fabrics.

How can I get my husband’s greasy clothes dean after he’s been tinkering 
with the car? them a five-minute prewash in water ^

can stand (follow your washer instruction book 
mended temperature settings for various fabrics) with 
of detergent. Follow with a regular wash cycle, 
detergent. For very greasy soil, add a little > _

ammonia (% cup for each 10 gallons of water) also helps to 
grease. Remaining stains may require bleach. (continued on page 03)

fabrics
as hot as the 

on recom- 
a full measure 

using fresh water 
extra detergent.
I
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It’s a short street with only eight homes. 
Though it lies just off a busy commuter 
highway, it seems peacefully isolated. 
There’s almost no traffic, because 
it’s a dead-end street.

YOU’D LOVE TO LIVE ON
GRETCHEN HARSHBARGER

Here’s a dream street that’s real.
It’s Glenwood Drive in the 

Glenmorrie area of Lake Oswego, 
Oregon, 11 miles south of Portland. 
The people who live here think 
it’s the prettiest street in the 
Northwest—and we’re inclined to 
agree with them 1 

The street exudes charm and 
friendliness and has an aura of 
quality. The setting is parklike 
with stately old trees. Houses ai’e 
gems, distinctively designed, yet 
in the moderate price range. Yards 
are beautifully landscaped and 
show signs of loving care. And the 
people are the kind you’d most 
enjoy as neighbors!

T}ie American Home “discov
ered” Glenwood Drive when sev
eral of our editors were in Portland 
at different times last year. Con
stantly on the lookout for out
standing examples of new-home 
construction, we all seemed to 
wind up here. We were so enthusi
astic that we decided to find how 
the street got this wonderful way. 
I interviewed the home owners and 
here's what I learned:

The area looks like a park be
cause long ago it was a large coun
try estate. The owner’s hobby was 
collecting trees. He not only se

lected and saved the best from his 
native woodland, but planted other 
rare kinds from afar. These are 
still here, in the yards.

As for the unified beauty of the 
place, it was planned that way. 
The entire street was developed 
and the houses built by contractor 
George Munger and his interior 
decorator wife Marian. They en
visioned a plan in harmony with 
the natui'al beauty of the area; 
they believe high-quality houses 
and surroundings inspire the best 
of living. Marian says, “The street 
was George’s dream. The people 
made it come true.

The development b^an eight 
years ago and the houses were com
pleted within a three-year period. 
Every house is unique (though all 
are basically provincial in style), 
for the Mungers’ philosophy is that 
a builder owes a buyer more than 
bare walls and good dollar value 
in wood, mortar, and steel. They 
feel houses should have personal
ity and an atmosphere of warmth 
and friendline^, so they add many 
personal touches. They use wood 
extensively in interiors, including 
beamed ceilings. Especially attrac
tive fireplaces, kitchens, and baths 
are characteristic of these houses.

(continued)
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Each hotisa has a distinctire personality
and color scheme. At the home of the

K. E. Mayers {above) pink and white
flowers set off the gray walls. This house

illustrates the high-quality type of
construction used in all the houses. Roofs

are hand-split cedar shakes. Exteriors
are rustic cedar stained for a naiurally

weathered look. Details such as Dutch doors
and fences add perfect final touches.

GARAGE

t
enhance each house

5The homes are on spacious lots, H to 
^ acre. They vary in size from 1260

to 2500 square feet, with two to four 
bedrooms, two or more baths, and dou
ble garages. When new, they sold in the 
$26,000 to $36,000 price range. All have 
increased greatly in value.

The lawns and yards are incredibly 
attractive. One reason for this is that

i

the James 1 hompson home (left) is unique because -P

of the way it adapts to its corner lot, the hillside, and the
many trees on the property. You’ll notice the house turns
several corners so it fits among the trees. Some of the

htrunks almost touch the ivalls! And to take advantage basic landscaping was provided by the 
builder as part of the completed house. 
This included lawn, vital shrubs, and 
even retaining walls and decorative 
fenc^, when they were an integral part 
of the property’s design.

of the sloping land, there’s a change of levels within
the house; you step down into the kitchen and
dining room. Tuberous begonias and fuchsias in
hanging baskets welcome you at the doorway.

(continued)
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The people who live here love it
Cozy icarmth ainl
friendliiiegH keynote the rphese are busy, active families of vai'ious age gi’oups.
home of Jack and Some have children (a neighborhood total of 15 at
Joan Butler and their home, varying from preschoolers to college age), and
tuv diildren. (More don’t. Some have lived here since the street wassomepictures of this house

opened, others are new, replacing fii-st owners who left 
reluctantly because of job shifts. The men are in assorted

on the next paye.)
The Butlers did their

professions, and two of the wives also have jobs. 
Several of them described to me their first sight of the

own landscaping.
which is a model of

neighborhood and especially the house they bought. 
They hadn’t intended to buy here, but when they saw

effedive simplicity.

the house they had to have it! (continued)

One of the laryest houses on the street (shown on
opposite page os u'ell as at left) belongs to Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Mayer and their five lively children.
Its plan takes advantage of the hillside location,
allowing for a walk-in loner story. The back yard,
level with the main floor of the- house, is rimmed ivith
flowers in a raised rockery, and enclosed by a fence. 
You can catch a glimpse of the neighbors' fences beyond.





TF/ien you look oui the Kriesiens’ kitchen window, the neighborhood back yards seem to he one 
big lawn. *‘We came out here to gel away from the hubbub of the city," says Mr. Kriesien. "It’s fun 
living here. The children are delightful. They never intrude on our property or trample on our flowers."

All the houses have patios. 
This is the Butlers’, located in 
the angle formed by the icings of 
their house, and opening off the 
keeping room. It has privacy, 
for the near-by Hughes patio is 
enclosed by a fence, and is also 
screened by a clump of trees.



Giani fireplace in the keeping room of the Butler home is 
double, opening into both this room and the living room. It’s 
built of used brick, as are the floor and wall of the front entry

at right.
Butler. “It blends with our Early American furnishings and, 
along with our dual fireplace, adds a special winter warmth.”

We love the ivood-paneled interior. f » says Mrs.

arol Thompson told us, “The minute we walked in 
the door we knew this was it. The house reflects the 

sort of life we like to live. The way it's planned, with 
the wonderful use of wood, makes you feel at home 
immediately. The yard, with its enclosing fence, is ideal, 
since we have small children.”

The Hugheses, who came from Canada, told us, “The 
beauty of this place is its expansiveness. By mutual 
agreement, the back yards on our side of the street flow 
together in a parklike manner. Wherever you look,

there’s a lovely vista.”
Gloria Mayer, the mother of five, said, “Our house 

has become too small for us but we stay because we 
can’t find another street like this. We just love to live 
on it.”

Having seen this street, The American Home is con
vinced that a good builder—plus a gi’oup of families who 
have an intense pride in their neighborhood—can make 
possible a community as delightful as this one, a com
munity that preserves the natural beauty of the land.

C
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PRUNING IS EASY 
ONCE YOU KNOW HOW!

GRETCHEN HARSHBARCER

Riglit now, in late winter or early spring, is the time 
to take stock of the pruning requirements of your gar
den. Stems or bmnches that are dead or badly damaged 
should be removed or trimmed as early as possible to 
allow a long season for the pruning cuts to heal and for 
new growths to develop.

But not all pruning that's intended to restrict or 
improve the shape of shrubs and trees should be done 
now. Some plants should be pruned later, and it’s im
portant to know which ones these are.

By pruning correctly you can do all kinds of things 
with shrubs and trees—prevent them from gi’owing

too tall or too broad; make them more dense or more 
open; change their growth pattern completely; make 
them produce larger and fewer flowers or smaller and 
more flowers. You can help overcome injury, or turn old, 
played-out shrubs into young, vigorous ones.

The basic principles of pruning are simple, but dis
regard them and you may damage your shrubs and trees. 
Study these pictures for the correct techniques. (continued on page 78)

1 7. 3

Croivth butts of some plants are alternate on the stem one direction, prune to bud on same side; to promote 
(1. left); of others, opposite on stem (2). Pruning an bushiness, prune several times a year. To prevent opposite 
alternate-bud stem to a lower growth bud causes stem buds from making two stems, remove one growth; to 

WHAT PRUNING to grow in direction bud points (1, right). Pruning an promote hushiness, allow both to grow, and prune often. 
DOES TO opposite-bud stem to lower buds causes two stems to Fruninft a hush low (3) produces vigorous new steyns 

grow (2). To keep alternate-bud stem straight, prune to and fewer but larger flowers. Pruning it high (4) pro- 
bud on different side each time you prune; to train in ducessmalltwiggybranchesandmorebut smaller flowers.

HOW PLANTS 
GROW, AND

THEIR GROWTH
3 5

WHERE AND cut at slight angle, about }4" above bud (1, left) bad cuts (4, right) will not heal and may start decay.
on thin stems, above bud on thick stems. Don’t make To haul buck « tree or shrub and encourage bushiness, 
cut below bud {1, right, above) or stub will die back, as prune to just above branch (6, left, above); but to 

PRUNING CUT shown in 2; and don’t make cut at a too-skarp angle eliminate low branches and make tree form high crown, 
(1, right, below) or it wiU never heal properly, as shown remove branch flush with stem (6, left, below). Don't 
in 3. Smooth side-of-slem cuts (4, left), trimmed icith prune branch between buds (6, right, above) and don't 
knife if necessary, will heal properly, as shown in 5; prune stem or trunk between branches (6, right, below).

HOW A

SHOULD BE 
MADE
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l\etv firou ih on pines (left) develops as “candles” at tips START junipers (tree, busk, or creeping)
of branches. To restrict growth and induce compacincss, the site you u'onf, or Jo prevent ungainly,

MAKE shorten candles by one-k^f or more when they're at about PRUNING irregular growth, prune yearly. The young 
GROWTH sJoye. To reduce height or breadth of a pine, prune JUNIPERS (left) has innumerable growth buds

FROM branch (ri'y^O back to any side branch or cluster - — and can be pruned or sheared anywhere.
rnllM ftrancfees. But don’t prune boc^r Jo old, branc/iless irood, Older growth (right) can only be cut back to

CANDLES’’ because it cannot make new growth a?id will eventually die. EARLY AGE a side branch, not to old, branchless wood.

PINES

ti

Yens are the easiest of all evergreens to prune, which 
is why they make suck excellent hedges. New growth mil 

MAKE CUTS sJarJ al the base of any leaf, and even heavy, old, bare 
ALMOST when cut back, will send out new shoots. To re-

AMVU/urRr prou'Jfe or to maintain on oJJrocJtre shape,ANTWIIbKk branches as shown at right. To produce a dense

ON YEWS hedge, clip frequently with shears or electric trimmer.

If a conical evergreen loses its leader or 
tip, or if you want to shorten the tree, you 

TRAIN A can Jrain a branch Jo take the old leader’s 
NEW LEADER Bend the best side branch upright

AM AN place with kelp
UM f\n ^ Then remove rewomuiy top

EVERGREEN bronches or pruyie theyn into conical shape.

YOU CAN HOW TO

Here's hmc to renovate a neglected, scraumy, deciduous develops, both top and sides, until you have a solid, dense
hedge (like privet or this Arctic mlloiv) that’s no longer hedge o/Jhe helghl ond n’idfh you ?mnl (second/rom n'ghO-

HEDGE dense at the base. In laie winter or early spring, cut it From then on, mainlaiyi desired size by frequeyit shearing.

NEEDS ground wJifh long-handled or lopping The best way Jo shope a hedge is to shear it narrower at the
rRrnilPMT (nboi’e, left). Then, when the new growth is a foot top than at the bottom. This allows ynost light to reach
rlfbliUbni gQ high, cut it back to about a guorJer 0/ Us height lower branches and thus keeps them dense. The well-shaped,

PRUNING (second from left). Keep cutting the new growth back as it frequently sheared hedge shown at the right, above, is yew.

A DENSE
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STHll*t:i> HASS O’ GELEE is poached ever S(t carvfulUj, chiUed, aad <)(u- 
yushcd with inttfles, pimieatos, a>id {p»h>h > »S’pn'P if it'/ioh? in a fish-fttock 
(/vlatin seasoned with vinegar and sog .s*ai/cp. Garnish with water cress.

ish, in pagan times, was never eaten by mortals—this 
delicacy was reserved for the gods! How lucky we ai’e to 

have it in abundance. For the family table or for special- 
occasion dining, fish provides a subtle, distinctive flavor 
—requiring only tender care at the home fire to bring it 
out. Fish takes to herbs and spices and is complemented 
by the tangy sharpness of lemon. The proud sti’iped bass 
I’equires little embellishing. Prepare it baked, broiled, 
or sauteed, lavished with lemon juice and butter and 
served sizzling hot. But, for a festive affair, do ti*y ou»’ 
masterpiece above, served cold—its delicate flavor locked 
in by a mold of savory fish stock and gelatin. (continued)
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S&PUXro OF POMPANO SUPREMK

I f yow'vo ('V(M‘ cMU.uiit a U'apin.u’ ti'oiil m a nisliin«‘ si r<‘am and pan-l r*i('(l 
it (tv*T a camptiiv, you’rt* a lov<*r ni‘ tiDut. Savor llu'n our d’roul ra»‘inc- 
san. ’t'ond(*r whole trout are l)alli<*d in milk, (lii>p<*d in (*or!i meal, and 
saut^'oi! to a irulden turn. A ('ri»am sauei* with eapt'i's a»ul i'arna'san is 
the linal tillip. V\’anl soinetlunu'n*'W in hors d’oouvrc's? 'I'ry Norwi'j^ian 
P’ish IMilVs. A mixlureuf iiaddork and anchovy is .sfia|K‘d into pufVs and 
served with nadted hut ter aial hanon juice. I'dlletsitf Tompamt SupreiTic 
have an ini ri^uin^* while sauce aiul are garnisluMl with oiamut’ slices and 
dill. 'Thin (ilh'ls td’ sol(‘ art? wound around tend(U*chunksof salmon in our 
Sole and Salmon lioulettes. With egg sauce, they’re pretty and so good!

RKCirKS ON PAliK 53
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ANOTHER AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DOROTHY LAMBERT BRIGHTBILL

S€lVlItQ CdblU^t—neat as a pin, bright as a
button! You can’t buy this complete home-sewing unit any
where, but you can build it with American Home Construction 
Pattern No. CP-8, which calls for approximately J^Vi sheets of 
fir plywood. Pattern Order Form and description, page 7^.
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3 quick ’n easy casseroles. Try all three or make up 
/our own—with Campbell’s Soup your flavor secret.
una-SpaghettI Casserole. In a lU-qt. casserole, 
lend I can Campbell's Cream of Mushroom Soup. 
I cup milk, 2 tbsp. finely minced onion. Stir in a 
■oz. can tuna (drained and flaked),
M cups cooked spaghetti (about 3 oz. . 
ncooked), 1 cup cooked cut green 
sans. Circle tup with 2 tl)sp. buttered 
read crumbs. Bake in moderate oven 
)50* F.) 30 min. 4 hearty servings, 
dd a crisp green salad and dcs.sert—
»r a souper supjier to do you proud!

Beef'MacaronI Casserole. In skillet, brown 
II). ground beef with cup chop|>ed onion, 1 clove 
garlic (minced), M tsp. oregano in 1 thsp. shorten
ing; mix with 1 can Campbell’s Cream 
of Vegetable Soup, 1 cup cooked to- 
maUHis, Vi cup water, 2 cups cooked 
macaroni (about 4 oz. uncooked).
Pour into l4-qt. casserole; top with V4 
cup 'shredded mild process cheese.
Bake in moderate oven (375* F.) 30 
min. 4 good and nourishing servings.

Chicken-Noodle Casserole. In a IH-qt. casse
role, combine 1 can Campbell’s Cream of Chicken 
Soup, V;) cup sour cream, V4 cup water, 1 cup diced 
cooked chicken (or 5-oz. can Swanson 
Boned Chicken), 2 tbsp. chojjped 
parsley, 2 tbsp. chopped pimlento, 2 
cups cooked noodles (al)OUt 4 oz. un
cooked). Bake in moderate oven (350*
F.) 30 min. 4 wholesome and delicious 
servings. Look for other wonderful rec
ipes on every can of Campbell’s Soup.

^$HROO*» ‘>NiMOfncnai> CHICKEN
SOVf■v

bood things begin to happen when you cook with ^amfiSdl^^OUp
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THE REAL MAGIC IN THIS PICTURE IS TUPPERWARE!

And where do you buy these work'Saving wiz' 
ards? Abracidabra, at a party! A fun'to-go'to, 
furi'tO'give Tupperware Home Party. Cal! your 
distributor for a dealer’s name,or write Dept. A'3, 
Tupperware Home Parties Inc., Orlando, Florid.^,

and flavor as no other containers can, (There, the 
secret’s out. Now you know what gives Tupper' 
ware its mystical powers; why it’s spilEproof, 
leak'proof and can be stored any which way.)

And what money^siiving magic Tupperware 
works with leftovers! Seal them up in these air' 
and Hquid'tight wonders, and presto change! 
Leftovers become “plan-overs”—food that keeps 
fresh and flavorful for days of more good eating.

What a spell Tupperware casts in your kitchen! 
Makes last-minute rushes vanish into thin air!
Saves you work, time and money like magic. 
Tupperware, you see, is the last word in plastic 
containers. A wizard at keeping food fresh. Lets 

create delicious meals way in advance, andyou
keeps them just-made-fresh till serving time.

Tupperware’s trick? It’s the patented Tup- 
perware Seal. Locks out air, locks in freshness
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FOR A SMOOTH SAUCE, alwaysAMEflICAN HOME RECIPES

blend the flour or cornstarch

A Story with cold liquid, or blend the
flour smoothly into the fat
before slowly adding liquid.ctured in color on pages 46, 47, 48, and 49)
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TO TINT COCONUT, put it in a
screw-top jar, filling jar noAMERICAN HOME RECIPES
more than half full. Sprinkle
with a few drops of diluted food» coloring. Cover jar and shake
until coconut is evenly tinted.(pictured in color on pages 46, 47, 48 and 49)
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Easy ways to be simply 
magnificent with new

New from Kraft, 
the people who make 
the marshmallows 
you like best

Kraft Marshmallow Creme [iiatshmaiio

i

All puffed up—this elegant Baked Prune Puff! 
Blend I jar Kraft Marshmallow Creme, 1 
tablespoon lemon juice and 14 teaspoon sail 

into 2 stifTly beaten egg whites. Fold in 1 cup 
chopped cooked prunes and cup chopped pe
cans. Pour into a IVi-quart baking dish. Place 
in a pan of hot water and bake in a moderate 
oven, 350®, 30 to 35 minutes. Makes 6 servings.

1 You’ve never tasted a rice dessert like this! 
Orange Pineapple Rice Pudding has wonder
ful flavor and creamy lightness! The secret 

is new Kraft Marshmallow Creme. Combine 1 
jar (the wide mouth makes spooning so easy) with 
1 cup drained crushed pineapple, 1 cup sliced 
oranges, ’4 cup toasted slivered almonds. 2 table
spoons lemon juice and 3 cups cooked rice. Chill.

2 World’s easiest topping makes Peppermint 
Smoothie Sundaes. Combine 1 jar of Kraft 
Marshmallow Creme with 3 tablespoons of 

water and add >4 cup of crushed peppermint candy. 
Pour over chocolate ice cream. For free Recipe 
Booklet of magnificent new Kraft Marshmallow 
Creme desserts, candies, and drinks, write Kraft 
Marshmallow Creme, Box 501, Chicago 77, Illinois.

3



CALICO SALAD-goMl ter a crowdi beans, peas, 
carrots, onions, celery, and French dressing*

I'l

TAKE A CAN OF
' b?

D
D

Need a good hurry-up dish for the
family or unexpected company?
Then reach for a can of pork and
beans. It’s the basic ingredient in
all of these delicious recipes. Each
takes no more than 10 minutes
to prepare, nor more than 30 min
utes to cook. Most of the other
ingredients are on the pantry
shelf, too. FRANCES M. CRAWFORD

RECIPES ON PAGE 59
Shopping Information, page SS

56
t t



•p
RANCH BEANS-pork andbean* with onion, garlic, 
green pepper, bacon, tomato eance, and molaMce*i3+ -T.
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CORNED BEEF AND BEAN OASSEROLE-pepped- 
up beana are topped wt^ 0 corned beef ndJKtnre.

f

'•i

TT * .t t !•' ■

QUICKIE BEAN PIE-a shell of luncheon meat, a 
tilling of beans, and a topping of sharp Cheddar!
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l^iEXICAN BURGERS-a mixture of ground beef, 
beans, tomato paste, and chill on toasted buns. ;a'.v
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coffee starts with aged coffee bean
YUBAN—THE PREMIUM COFFEE OF GENERAL Ft

Have you discovered New Instant Yuban? It’s blended 
with aged coffee beans—aged just as the best wine, 
cheese and steak are aged —then fresh-roasted. Cost 
more ? Of course. This is the world’s richest coffee!

See The Differeuce ^

AGED COFFEE BEANS 
that Yuban adds to its 
blend are mellowed 
by time to a bronze rich
ness, then fresh-roasted.

MOST COFFEE BEAt 
are roasted still gre 
in color —good, b 
can't compare in ric 
ness with aged bear



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

a
(pictured in color on pages 56 and 57)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
NOT ENOUGH BATTER tO fill
all the wells in a muffin tin?

Can of Pork and Beans
(pictured in color on pages 56 arnl 57)
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Sate, unbreakable Pure-Pak cartons make mtik safe for small hands to handle

ORDER PEACE OF MIND WITH YOUR MILK-IN SHAO’ERPROOF PURE PAK CARTONS!

Clip this coupon now—leave it for your milkman—and get 
milk in Pure-Pak cartons on your very next delivery I

A*uO
<M>'

EVERY CARTON IS A PITCHER—JuSt fold 
out the clean-pourmg st>out. No more 
drips or dribbles.

TOSS BOTTLE WASHING AWAT-No more 
Clutter or clatter of empties. Pure-Pak 
cartons are used only once by you! tlQNCO: -

Packaging Equipment Division, Ex-Cell>0 Corporation. Detroit, Mich.



■ How often have you watched, with 
admiration, a fish being boned ex
pertly and completely at your res
taurant table? We persuaded a cap
tain of waiters at the Forum of the 
Twelve Caesars, a fine New York 
restaurant, to part with his secret. 
Below, he shows you how easily it 
can be done.

HOWTO
BONE

APISH
1.
.S/ll skin U'lih sharp, 

Ihin knife along back
bone. Gently loosen skin 
from flesh with back of 
spoon; roll skin back.tuna

2.
Insert bold of sfuton 
between backbone and 
flesh. Slide spoon care
fully down backbone to 
tail, freeing flesh from 
hone. Lift fillet off with 
fork.

I appian k
'‘‘‘’.■WAY' w

Lenten meal 3.
Hold iHickbone at tail 
end with spoon. Slip fork 
under bone; loosen and 
lift it. Continue along 
length of fish slou'ly, 
keeping backbone intact.

only 12 centst •

a serving

4.
Lift off barklume with 

tail attached; remove 
head, i'ou now have two 

boneless fillets.
Treat your family

to this tempting new deep dish 
tuna pizza. Here's ail you need 
-the big new package of Appian 
Way Mix - a 6 oz. can of your 
favorite tuna - and a dash of

WAY
cheese. Makes two hearty pizzas 
for less than $1.00_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _in every Appian Way package

THE AMEPICAN HOME, MARCH. 19<AZ



fabric is washable and how to do it. 
"Generic” means the family or 
classification to which a fiber be> 
longs. For example, Orion and 
Acrilan both belong to the acrylic 
family. Dacron and Kodel are 
both polyester fibers. Trade names 
are often included, sometimes with 
care suggestions. If laundering in
structions are not given, use the 
fiber information as a guide. All 
fibers in any one family require 
similar care. When several fibers 
are included, launder according to 
the fiber you know to be most deli
cate or the one used in the greatest 
percentage.

What causes yellowing, particularly 
in w ash-and-wear cottons and blends?
It could be the resins used in many 
special fabric finishes. They react 
chemically with chlorine bleach 
and turn yellow. You can remove 
the yellow with sodium hydro
sulfite, available at drugstores. 
Dissolve one teaspoonful in a gal
lon of water and soak the fabric 
until it becomes white. Always 
check wash-and-wear labels before 
you bleach. If they don’t state 
that chlorine bleach can be used 
safely, use only a safe all-fabric 
bleach. If your problem is yellow
ish-brown spots, it may be from 
iron rust in your water supply.

Above all, do not use chlorine 
bleach. It will cause even more 
yellowing. To treat rust stains, 
moisten with lemon juice and salt 
and dry in the sun. You can also 
buy commercial rust removers at 
drugstores. Follow the directions 
carefully. To make your own rust 
remover, ask the druggist for 
oxalic acid crystals. Dissolve a 
tablespoonful in a gallon of warm 
water in a glass or plastic container. 
Soak fabric only until stains dis
appear, then rinse thoroughly. 
Never use oxalic acid in your 
washer since it may damage the 
tub. To prevent further staining, 
use water conditioner in both wash 
and rinse water.

avoid mistakes such as pouring 
undiluted bleach onto fabrics.Wash Away 

Your New Laundry 
Problems

What kind of detergent is best to um>? 
In a top-loading washer you can 
expect good results from any all
purpose detergent (sudsing or low- 
sudsing), if used in proper amounts. 
If you use a tumble-type washer 
or combination washer-dryer, use 
only a low-sudsing detergent. This 
is essential for front-loading ma
chines as heavy suds prevent 
proper washing action and may 
cause service problems.

In choosing a detergent, experi
ment to find the brand you like 
best. Many have brighteners to 
keep whites and colors brighter 
with less bleaching or bluing; 
others have built-in oxygen bleaches. 
Both sudsing and low-sudsing prod
ucts come in powder or liquid form. 
See which you find moreconvenient. 
Be sure to follow instructions for 
proper amounts. Measuring is es
sential for good laundering results.

Does chlorine bleach actually remove 
soil?
Yes, it aids detergent in removing 
certain soils.

(continued from page 35)

THE THLNGS WE WASH 
Whal can I do lo keep T-shirts from 
shrinking?
Watch for special shrinkage-con
trol finishes now used on cotton 
knits. Check labels when you shop. 
To reduce shrinkage in ordinary 
knits, stretch them when slightly 
damp and finish drying flat. Over- 
drying is often a cause of shrink
age. Use of a fabric softener helps 
fibers to retain moisture, makes 
them soft and resilient.

Every article or instruction book I 
read tells me to check labels and tags 
on garments. Just what should I Itvnk 
for and how do I interpret it?
By federal law all clothing and 
household fabric products must be 
lal)eled with the following data:
(1) Fiber content, stated in per
centages, listed by generic name;
(2) Name of the manufacturer;
(3) On imported fabrics, the coun
try of origin.
Look for the fiber information as 
it helps you determine whether a

THE LAUNDRY 
PRODUCTS WE USE

Are laundry aid dispensers in the new 
washers lime savers? (’an’f 1 just add 
these products as I toad my washer?
You bet they save time! The only 
laundry aids you can add safely 
or properly as you put in the 
clothes are soap or detergent, flake 
bluing, water softener or condi
tioner, and all-fabric bleach. With 
dispensers you can measure other 
ingredients in advance and know 
they will be added properly as 
needed. Dispensers also help to

When should I use chlorine bleach?
Use it in every third or fourth 
washing to keep (continued)

Lusciously new...
the things you can do 

with

NEW KRAFT BLUE CHEESE DRESSING!

perfect in a baked potatoWs delectable on hamburgers • • luscious on salads
So thick you can thin it 

with milk or Kraft Italian Dresaingl VTry it on ham or turkay aandwiches. 
Great on atsaki

Wondarful on tomatoaa 
or seafood!

!)ne taste and the temptation begins. Those blue- 
reined chunks of blue cheese crumble on the tongue, 
rhey melt in the mouth. They come wrapped in a 
uxurious, creamy-smooth dressing. The texture is 
antnlizing. The flavor is uninhibited. Naturally you 
vant more. And why not! There are more blue cheese 
ihunks than you’ll ever be able to count in this lus- 
:iou8 new dressing. Only a cheese maker could make 
t this good!

so MUCH BIUE CHEESE..

KRAFTt'lSUCH BIO BEAUTIFUL CHUNKS...

JBIueCheesel 
I Dressing I

- — \ /

• f V

I.

YOU’Ll FIND THIS ORESSINO 
IN THE DAIRY CASEl

f



white or colorfast any drugstore and may be used 
safely with proper care. In fact, 
you’ll find it handy to keep a basic 
stain removal kit in the laundry 
Be sure to follow directions care
fully and keep all such items out of 
children’s reach.

An excellent booklet for ready 
reference is Home and Garden 
Bulletin No. 62, “Removing Stains 
From Fabrics,” put out by the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
To obtain a copy, send 16 cents 
in coin to: Superintendent of Docu
ments, U. S. Government Printing 
Office, Washington 25, D. C.

(continued)
cottons an{l linens looking new. 
You’ll need bleach, too, for very 
heavily soiled loads and for some 
stains.

The wash cycle is the most 
logical time to bleach. Since many 
detergents now have added bright- 
eners, the trend is toward adding 
liquid bleach part way through the 
wash cycle, after the brightener 
has taken effect. Some of the auto
matic dispensers work on this de
layed timing basis.

If your machine has no bleach 
dispenser, always dilute liquid 
chlorine bleach before adding it to 
the wash water. See the label for 
correct amounts to use. With a dry 
bleach no special timing and dilut
ing are needed. Follow the direc
tions on the box.

THE EQUIPMENT WE USE 
Ih it true that auluraatir dryers may 
yellow rlolbes?
Certainly not, unless something is 
badly out of adjustment and needs 
service, or it is being used im
properly. Because the dryer is 
“last in line” it is sometimes 
blamed for laundry problems that 
are really caused by poor washing 
or rinsing. As long as you follow 
instructions sensibly, and as long 
as your laundry is properly washed 
and rinsed, yellowing will never be 
a problem.

I'm in the market for a new washer 
but there are so many models to 
choose from. How am 1 to know which 
is the best one to buy?

All washers will basically do a 
good laundering job, but certain 
features and differences in design 
may indicate which one will best 
suit your needs. Factors to consider 
would be the size of your family, 
family habits, the contents of your 
own laundry basket, space re(}uire- 
ments, your water supply, your 
budget, and the availability of serv
ice. Promptness of service should 
1)6 a deciding factor in choosing 
any appliance. Do take your time 
when you shop for a washer. Ask 
questions, compare features, and 
take a goo<l took at the controls. 
Some washers have push buttons, 
some have knobs, and many have 
both. Don’t hesitate to try out the 
controls and see which will be 
easier for you to use and under
stand. It possible, see a washer 
in action before you decide. The 
washer you buy will probably be 
the one you use for the next five 
years. So think of how your laun
dry will change and shop for your 
future needs as well as your im
mediate washday problems. As a 
guide, check the list of features on 
page 65 before you shop.

Would il b<‘ Ixitrr io have a separale. 
« ashcr and dryer or the cnmbmalion?

For turning out clean, fluffy 
clothes it makes practically no 
difference. Today’s combinations

Whaf is fhe riifferenre b«>fween a 
liquid bleach and a powdered bleach?

The liquids, often called “ house
hold bleach,” are all chlorine-type 
bleaches. They can be used on 
most fabrics, but not on wool, silk, 
or fabrics with chlorine-retentive 
resin finishes. Directions on the 
labels should be followed carefully.

Powdered bleaches may be (1) 
dry chlorine-type, which does the 
same job as liquid bleach, but is 
safer and easier to use; or (2) safe 
all-fabric type which contains 
oxygen rather than chlorine. If 
you choose to use all-fabric bleach 
it should be used in every wash to 
maintain brightness. Check the 
package for proper amounts and 
water temperatures.

is bluing really nrccsKary if I use a 
defergenf wifh fabric brightener?

No. In fact, bluing is seldom neces
sary if you use hot enough water 
and adequate detergent. Bluing is 
simply a dye that makes yellowed 
clothes look whiter. Too much can 
even give them a grayish east.

What is actually meant by “hut 
water”?

It means water of at least 140° F., 
preferably 150-160° F. for white 
and light colorfast cottons or 
linens. Temperature in the washer 
tub is what counts. Check it and 
adjust your water heater control 
accordingly.

So many different chemical com- 
pounds are listed nn slain removal 
rharts. What are (hey and where dn 
I buy them?

'I'hese are special compounds that 
go beyond the ordinary methods of 
soil removal to react chemically on 
stubborn stains. Most of these 
items, such as oxalic acid, sodium 
hydrosulfite, glycerine, and hy
drogen peroxide, are available at

ACTl isio

CAMEO
OLEAMER.

it's so easy and inexpensive to keep your copper beautiful, you can 
use it every day. New Cameo Copper Cleaner restores the lustrous 
glow to copj>er, kee|M it “bride-bright”. No harsh abrasives to harm your 
copjier or your hands. No wonder Cameo Copjjcr Cleaner is the best 
selling! Also available in cream form. Wonderful, easy-to-use Cameo Cream 
Copper Cleaner. And try Cameo .Stainless .Steel and .Muminum Cleaner.
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BETAL AOU

^ NothingAnd here’s a package of sure success ! nays lotin’
like aomrlhing

The kitchen is so fragrant. .. you’re from the oven
and PUhbury80 proud [ Tender, light rolls certain

Pillsbury Hot Roll Mix saya il beat '■JSevery time. Because here’s flour and
yeast made just for rolls. Directions for

all three on package. Choose and try!

various laundry supplies to wash 
and rinse cycles, each properly 
timed and mixed with water for 
maximum effectiveness and fabric 
safety. You’ll find dispensers for 
detergents, bleaches, water condi
tioners, fabric softeners, bluing, 
starch, and even dye.
Automatic soak or prewash cycles 
that loosen heavy soil and make 
the regular wash cycle more ef
fective.
Lint filters that strain fuzz and 
lint out of wash and rinse water. 
Some double as dispensers for de
tergent and dry bleach.
Safety switches that stop spinning 
action when the lid is opened. 
Some also halt agitation. 
Cold-water washing for laundering 
special fabrics or freshening very 
lightly soiled articles.
Drip-dry cycles that end with no 
final spin, for wash-and-wear items 
labeled “drip-dry only.
Special cool-down wash cycles and 
slower s|Hns that minimize wrin
kling in easy-care fabrics. 
Programed settings that auto
matically set up proper washing 
conditions for a given fabric load 
at the push of one button.
Metered fill systems that assure 
adequate amounts of water, re
gardless of variations in water 
pressure.

are just as effective, easy to oper
ate, and economical as individual 
units. They hold their own, too, 
in speed and flexibility. Decide on 
the basis of space, convenience, 
and your specific needs. If the 
space-saving advantages of a com
bination would help you in plan
ning a more conveniently located 
laundry, we’d say take it! A com
bination washer-dryer offers sav
ings, too—it uses less water and 
detergent, eliminates the bother of 
moving wet clothes from washer to 
dryer and setting more controls.

Special control settings and many 
kinds of cycles that provide correct 
washing and rinsing temperatures, 
wash and spin speeds, timing, and 
amounts of water for any size load 
or type of fabric. With flexibility 
of controls you can select your own 
laundering conditions or do it auto
matically at the push of a button 
or turn of a dial.
A laundry scale in the door of a 
tumble-type washer that indicates 
amounts of water and detergent 
needed.
Iligger capacity—up to 12 pounds 
in some models.
niiilt-in washing guides and instruc
tions, located on control panels or 
underneath lids, that indicate the 
proper control settings and pro
cedures according to fabric or type 
of load.
('luthes guards that keep small 
items like socks and handkerchiefs 
from tangling or floating away. 
Overflow and spray rinses to re
move light soil and lint and prevent 
loosened soil from settling back 
into clothes.
Sediment-removal systems that 
flush away heavier soil particles. 
Overload protectors that stop the 
machine in case of oversudsing or 
overloading, to prevent motor 
damage.
Wator-icvel controls that make it

possible to wash only a few items 
by providing a partially full tub 
of water.
Soak washing cycles for safe auto
matic laundering of blankets and 
other washable woolens, 
nush-to-wall installation provisions 
with concealed water and drain 
connections.
vSuds-saving systems that return 
sudsy water for a second load 
where water supplies are limited. 
Leveling feet that compensate for 
floor irregularities and eliminate 
vibration.
Portable washers, mounted on cas
ters, with special water and drain 
connections, for use where per
manent installation isn't possible. 
Off-balance load switches that pre
vent damage from vibration by 
stopping the machine until you 
redistribute the load and push a 
button to resume spinning.

If (he wash cycle in a comhinallon 
develops trouble, ran it still be used 
for drying?
Sometimes a combination can still 
be used for drying when the washer 
mechanism needs service, and vice 
versa. It depends on the service 
problem involved.

9t

('an 1 wash in a combination without 
drying, loo?
Yes, controls are fully flexible. You 
can wash only, dry only, or wash 
and dry in any combination.

IN DRYERS

Many of these features arc available 
in either gas or electric models.

Automatic controls that assure 
proper drying temperatures for 
any fabric or kind of load at tlie 
touch of a button or turn of a dial.

WHEN YOU BUY LAUNDRY 
EQUIPMENT LOOK FOR 

THESE FEATURES
Automatic sprinklers that make it 
quick, neat, and easy to dampen 
clothes tor ironing

IN WASHERS
Dispensers that automatically add (continued)
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(continued)
or to refresh wrinkled wash-and- 
wear garments without ironing. 
Air onl)” settings for fluffing or 

dusting (pillows, etc.) in the dryer 
without heat.
Automatic timing dences that cut ofT 
heat and tumbling: some sense 
tem|H*rature changes automati
cally; some measure moisture elec
tronically; others offer a choice of 
time in minutes.
Anti-wrinkle wash-and-wear cycles 
that end with tumbling in cool air 
to prevent heat-eet wrinkles. 
Big-family capacity—as much tis 12 
pounds in some.
No-vent niwlels that can be in
stalled where outside ventilation 
isn’t possible.
No-tumble settings for woolen knits 
and other washables that shouldn’t 
be tumbled.
Safety devices such as a switch that 
stops tumbling and turns off heat 
w’hen the door is opened, and door 
latches that release easily from the 
inside.
Safety Ihermmtats that cut off 
dryer heat if temperature gets too 
high.
Automatic ignition systems on gas 
models.
Foot-pedal door releases, helpful 
when hands are full.
Lint screens that are easy to re
move for cleaning, and also easy 
to replace properly.
Germicidal lamps that sanitize 
clothes as they dry. May be ozone 
or ultraviolet.
Convertible electric driers that may 
be use<l on 240- or 120-volt cir
cuits. However, drying is slower 
on 120 volts.
Air fresheners that inject a fresh 
clean scent into dried clothes. 
Automatic interior lights that turn 
on as the door is opened.
Damp-dry cycles for articles to be 
ironed immediately.
Flush-to-wall installations with a 
choice of venting connections to 
suit various room arrangements. 
End-of-cycle signals that remind 
you to remove dry clothes before 
they pick up unnecessary wrinkles. 
Time-and‘tempera(ure guides for 
easy reference.

IN COMBINATION 
WASHER-DRYERS

Most of the features listed above 
for washers and dryers are also 
available in gas or electric com
binations.

ii PERFECT
FIREPLACE
PERFORMANCEEnjoy

|*j

H

' \

Privacy ija
with FOLDING DOORS of i

NATURAL WOOD 1£
C3|i
^ HEATILATOR* 
^ FIREPLACE6 rin« veneers —OAK • ASH

AMERICAN WALNUT • BIRCH
0uorant«*d' far 20 years.

Scientific design assures smoke- 
free — trouble-free operation. 
Circulates heat. Ideal for camps, 
basement rooms. At your 
ing material dealer.
>Wrtte for FREE BOOKLET 

entf GUARANTEE
VE6A INDUSTRIES. INC.

II3E. ■rlqhten Ave.
Syrecuie S, New York

PINE • PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY
ti!

£ IIIWELCOME PRIVACY from family 
activities is at your fingertips witti 
these handsome folding doors— 
and the beauty of it all is wood.
Warm, natural wood veneers lend j
new richness to the rooms you divide 
with PELLA WOOD FOLDING DOORS. Patented 
steel spring hinging means smooth operation. 
No warpage. Distributors in U. S. and Canada.

\ -■r
I

!;» i
4
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:riEV\n

instant
Adolph’s
works
meat
cooking
magicMAMtS 99 FELLA VMD VUIM»S. VMD fOLPlM DOORS AMD fAtT|TI«H$. tOLSCICCMS AMD IlDOD SLfDlHfi 6LASI DOORS

REVERE WARE save ■/} 
and moreCOPPER CORE STAINLESS STEEL

I
'om* ronoT^^

' CARE-PREE ALUMINUM^

RAILINGS AND 
COLUMNS^

i
How to build a ■ M

SMOKE-FREE FIREPLACE

and Save Money

America’i leading fire, 
place authorities show ^ 
you how io huild a I 
smoke-Tree. heal- ■ 
circuJaiing Rreplace al 
lower cost . - . how lu 
accent its beauty with Tamous Flexscreen^ fur- 
nishings. SEND 25t for complete how.io-do-it 
information, colorful catalogs and prices—52 
pages crammed with fireplace ideas!
Benrntt-IrBlami ine., 361 Watw St., Novrich, N. Y.

FREE 16-PAGE BOOKLET
Want to give 
wood a hand- 
rubbed look?
Booklet tells 
how eipefts clui- 
finish antiques, 
floors, paoeliRg. 
in soft lustre 
or {loss iHiiskes.

Oept AH
• 2636 8 fasl 7fith St 

Cleveland 4. Ohio

THr. END
• ' WOOD

■ wirtt•' 1You'// never want any other : ; once you’ve seen this stunning new
Revere Ware. A revelation in styling-smart, contemporary. A rev
olution in cooking. Mirror-bright stainless steel with an unseen core 
of copper that spreads heat fast, evenly across the bottom and up the 
sides. A wonderful gift. A jewel for your new kitchen. At your 
favorite score now. By the makers of world-famous copper-bottom 
Revere Ware—Revere G>pper and Brass Incorporated, Rome, N. Y.

GARDEN-CLUB
EXHIBIT

I spatk and hoe and fertilize;
I trim and prune and pluck.
The fommrnf iWirn / in'n Jir»l pr ize ? 
“Some folktt hare all the luck."

Beverly Lehman WATERLOX
A4 THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 19



calories. Sponge cake has 115. Compare with chocolate 
cake with fudge icing which has a whopping 420! For 
d^ert toppings, try beaten egg whites or one of the 
new low-calorie dessert-topping mixes.

’ , Below is a complete meal built around
• our recipe for Trout Parmesan (see 

page 54). With a little adjusting you can lop of! 551 
calories per serving in one meal!

are on Menu tips:

Col Co).No doubt you have been bombarded lately with a lot of talk 
about the newest in reducing fads—the 900-calorie liquid 
diet. Most physicians and nutritionists lake a dim view of 
these crash programs. Don’t take them on unless you have 
your doctor’s approval! The best ivay to reduce—and slay 
reduced—is to eat less. Cut down on food bid don’t cid it out 
And there are tricks to the game, too. By avoiding the high- 
caloried extras and making the reducing menus more inter
esting you can work wonders. For example:

Love Italian spaghetti? Enriched spaghetti 
is a thoroughly nutritious food containing 

only 72 calones. It’s when you add the rich sauce that 
the calorie count skyrockets. Try using canned tomato 
sauce (only 87 calories) as your base, then season with 
onion, garlic, and spices. Just remember, avoid the fats I 
A good substitute for hollandaise sauce (87 calories per 
tablespoon) is to take a low-c<iloried, mayonnaise-type 
dressing, add lemon juice, seasonings, and heat. Only 25 
calories per tablespoon!

WEIGHT-WATCHERS t>«r MENU P«r NON-WATCHERS
Serving Serving

You're going to save 
calories by not in
dulging in ttie sauce.

456 596 Consider yourself for
tunate; enjoy sauce 
on your trout.

TROUT
PARMESAN

Restrain yourself and 
eot 4 pieces instead 
of the usual serving 
of 8.

78 157 You can have o full 
portion (generally 8 
pieces).

FRENCH
FRIES

Spoon out the crou
tons. Ploin stewed to
matoes ore most com
patible with fish.

STEWED
TOMATOES

WITH
CROUTONS

46 110 Stewed tomatoes with 
croutons are a natural 
with fish.Sauces:

Vinaigrette is tasty 
and slimming.

35 85 Dress your slaw with 
mayonnoise.COLE SLAW

LEMON 
SHERBET 

TOPPED WITH 
CHOCOUTE 

SAUCE

There's rtothing so re
freshing as a sherbet 
ofter a good dinner 
ond only I 18 calories' 
worth. Omit sauce.

118 261 Topping lemon sher
bet with chocolate 
sauce is exiro special.

Serve with sugor sub
stitute and skim milk.

5 Serve with sugar and 
coffee cream.

80COFFEE TEA
Have your cake and eat it too! A two- 
inch piece of angel cake contains 110Desserts: 738 Total Calories 1289

FLOORS YOU’LL LOVE
LIVING ON
The golden travertine look of elegance ... in new
Vina-Lux 800 .Series. So beautiful... so easy to care for! Sec the
many styles and colors in Vina-Lux vinyl asbestos tile — at your Azrock
dealer, listed in the yellow pages. Or, write for free color folder.
Azrock Floor Products Division, Uvalde Rock Asphalt Company,
5BIC Frost Bank Building, San Antonio, Texas.

Cotof Shown: Crgcian Cold mvtallic and Black

another fine floor bv AZROCK



Read on next page 
why new improved
ELECTRASOL 
IS NOW BEST

JB)

ANSWERS 
YOUR

51f?3IHlTT

lia

for electric dishwashers!

1} you have a question Jor this column, 
please address FHA Commissiwier,

% THE AMERICAN HOME 
SOO Park Avenue, New York 22, New York

When we bought our home last year, we obtained an 
FHA-insuri'd loan of $15,000, to be repaid in 30 years. 
I have recently had a promotion and would like to pay 
o(T the loan in less than the 30 years specified in the 
mortgage, (’an this be done?
You can nay off youi* insui ed mortgage in full at any 
time; and FHA encourages homeownei*s to make ex
tra mortgage payments so that they can own their 
homes free and clear as soon as possible and save in
terest charges.

Your mortgage contains this provision: “Privilege 
is reserved to pay the debt in whole, or in an amount 
e<iual to one or more monthly payments on the prin
cipal that are next due on the note, on the fii*st day of 
any month prior to maturity, provided, however, that 
written notice of an intention to exercise such priv
ilege is given at least 30 days prior to prepayment.”

You can make extra payments of principal that 
amount in any one year to as much as 15 per cent of 
the original loan amount (in your case, up to $2,250 
in addition to your regular payments for the year), 
without incurring a prepayment charge. If your extra 
payments do exceed 15 per cent in any one yeiir, 
FHA usually make.s a pi-epayment charge that can be 
as much as one per cent of the original loan principal.

Talk to your lendei* about this when you decide to 
make an extra payment of principal, and be sure to 
give him 30 days written notice of your intention to 
make such a payment.

The home I want (o huy has a cistern in front and a 
cesspool in the back yard. I have been told the FHA 
will not accept such a property for mortgage insurance. 
Is this true?
FHA has no hard and fast rule against cisterns and 
cesspools. There may be circumstances in which the 
water supply and sewage disposal cannot lie handle<l 
in any other way. FHA does insist that there be a 
continuing safe source of sufficient water throughout 
the year, and a safe and ade(tuate sewerage system.

To find out definitely whethei' the property you 
have in mind would qualify for FHA mortgage in
surance, you should apply through an FHA-ap- 
proved lender for an FHA commitment. An FHA 
appraiser will inspect the property and, if it meets 
FHA standards, the insuring office will issue a com
mitment to insure a mortgage in a specified amount.

A deer comes to dine at sunny Hurricane Ridge — only minutes from a busy city!

Surprises, contrasts, zestful fun! 
...that’s Washington State, the 
variety vacationland where every
thing’s only hours apart. We can’t 
begin to describe all the natural and 
man-made wonders to see, the 
variety of things to do. It’s all in 
our new, free 1961 travel packet, 
however—a full-color 36-page book, 
special folders, illustrated map... 
yours in exchange for the coupon!

WathinB^on Srot« D«pl. of Comintrc*
Con'l, Adminisfrotlon Bldg.
Olymplo, WaiWnglon

Pkam ttnd m« your n«w fuU-tohf I 961 
frovtl pocicaf on Wothinglon Stef* vecoKon.

AH-2

Ham*

Addreit

SfoU.
IPLEAOE rniNT CUEAHLV}

City .
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Thanks to a radically-changed ELECTRASOL®...ei^en in hardest water
NOW YOU CAN SEE

No film! No streaks! No spots! 
3,187 tests in all makes of 

dishwashers proved it!
In tests made in hardest-water sec
tions of the country ... using all 
makes of machines... washing 
glasses, dishes, silverware.. .light- 
meter comparisons showed glasses 
came out 7 times brighter! Because 
exclusive new Electrasol conditions 
water... ends foam choke-up... 
releases full spray-action in all 
dishwashers... for all-out results!

get new Blue Ribbon

I
FOR

FUCTRIC OISHWRSHERS r

FOR I 4EVEN
hardest

WATER

Guaranteed by^ 
Good HousekeepingELECTRASOL t-45•or

OEL, Inc. 1961
by Economics Laboratory to assure spotless results from any dishwasher

Does FHA have special lernivS for servicemen’s homc.s?

Yes. There is a special provision of law for FHA in
surance of mortgages to finance the building or buy
ing of homes by men and women on active service 
with the Armed Forces (including the Coast Guard).

Chief advantages to a serviceman are: (1) for homes 
in most price categories, his down payment can be 
lower than under the regular F’HA moitgage insur
ance system; (2) the Department of Defense (or the 
Treasui’y Department, for members of the Coast 
Guard) will pay the FHA mortgage insurance pre
mium of ^2 of one per cent annually while the service
man is on active duty.

The mortgage can be in an amount up to $20,000. 
Within this limitation, it can represent up to 95 per 
cent of the FHA-appraised value of the property, or 
can be computed at not more than 97 per cent of 
$13,500 of value plus 10 per cent of the next $4,500 of 
value plus 30 per cent of value over $18,000.

A serviceman who wishes to apply for this kind of 
financing should obtain a certificate of eligibility 
(Form DD-802) from his commanding officer, to the 
effect that he is on active duty and has been on active 
duty for more than two years, and that he needs 
housing. Then he can take the certificate and apply 
for an FHA-insured mortgage to any lending institu
tion approved by FHA to make such loans. The 
mortgages are repayable in monthly installments over 
terms as long as 30 years.

Most FHA-insured mortgages are insured under 
the Mutual Mortgage Insurance System, a mutual 
fund. The homeowner pays an insurance premium to 
FHA, which is included in his monthly mortgage pay
ment. If the total premiums that he pays amount to 
more than their proportionate share of FHA expenses 
and insurance reserves, the difference is returned to 
the homeowner after his mortgage has been paid in 
full. Up to now, FHA has paid more than $100 million 
in distributive shares to some 900,000 homeowners.

The longer a mortgage is in foi’ce, the more likely it 
is that the homeowner will receive a payment from 
FHA when the mortgage is finally liquidated, and the 
larger the payment is likely to be. This is because 
premiums paid in the early years of the mortgage do 
not cover FHA expenses, but after five or six years 
the balance begins to be in the homeowner’s favor.

Where ran I get FHA-approved house plans?

FHA itself does not design homes and has no plans to 
distribute. FHA will accept as security for an insured 
mortgage any home that complies with its minimum 
standards of design, construction, and location. Ac
ceptance is not limited to particular styles or methods 
of construction. Plans for homes to be financed with 
FHA-insured mortgages can be obtained from any of 
the usual sources—architects, builders, house plan 
sei-vices, etc.

I have heard of people getting checks from the FFIA 
when they paid off their mortgages. Is this true and, if 
so, what are the checks for?
About three of every foui' homeowners who pay their 
FHA-insured mortgages in full receive payments from 
FHA called “distributive shares."

THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH, 1961

Give at tl^e 
1 of ttie
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Which Lawn Is Yours? $LOW>ACTING nitrogen materials 
include the recently introduced 
urea-form (or urea-formaldehyde) 
compounds. Their nitrogen con
tent is high—about 38 per cent— 
but only a small part of this is fast- 
acting and the balance is released 
very slowly over a long period.

Urea-form materials can be ap
plied at relatively high rates with
out danger of burning and there
fore need be used only twice a sea
son to provide an adequate supply 
of nitrogen. Their comparatively 
high initial cost is thus offset by 
their safety and ease of use.

If you buy a 10-5-5 fertilizer 
you’ll know that 100 pounds of it 
contain 5 pounds of phosphate and 
6 pounds of potash. Fifty pounds 
will contain 2)2 pounds of each. 
Either of these amounts therefore 
would be a satisfactory application 
of phosphate and potash for 1000 
square feet of lawn.

But 100 pounds of 10-5-6 fer
tilizer also contain 10 pounds of 
nitrogen, and 50 pounds contain 5 
pounds. And, if all the nitrogen in 
the fertilizer happens to be fast
acting, either of these amounts 
would represent a much too heavy 
application. They would burn your 
lawn. So you’d have to split the 
quantity up into smaller amounts 
and apply them at well-spaced in
tervals over the season.

Now you can see why the use of 
nitrogen is the master key to effec
tive lawn feeding.

(continued from page 32)

The nitrogen-supplying mate
rials in lawn fertilizers fall into 
three general classes—fast, me
dium, and slow—depending on how 
long it takes the soil organisms to 
change them into a chemical form 
the grass can use. To understand 
the basic principles of lawn feed
ing, you need to know something 
about these sources of nitrogen.

FAST-ACTING nitrogen materials in
clude ammonium sulfate, ammo
nium nitrate, ammonium phos
phate, and urea. They usually con
tain 20 per cent or more of actual 
nitrogen, produce results in a week 
to ten days, and remain active two 
weeks to a month. They must be 
applied carefully in small evenly 
distributed quantities and watered 
in immediately to avoid burning 
grass that’s in growth.

The advantages of these fast 
nitrogen materials are their speed 
of action, their relatively low cost, 
and their ability to green up a 
lawn early in spring and keep it 
green late in fall. Their disad
vantages are that they must be 
used frequently (every two to four 
weeks) and with great care, and 
that they’re quickly washed out by 
heavy rain or excessive watering.

WHArS IN FERTILIZERS. The label 
on the bag always tells you how 
much nitrogen, phosphate, and 
potash the fertilizer contains. Usu
ally this information is shown by a 
series of three numbers, such as 
10-5-5 or 8-6-4, which indicates 
the percentages of nitrogen, phos
phate, and potash, always in that 
order. Then in smaller type the 
analysis tells you from what ma-

HOW TO USE NITROGEN. Fast-acting 
nitrogen should not be applied at 
a rate much heavier than 1 pound 
per 1000 s(iuare feet at one time. 
Even if thoroughly watered in to 
avoid burning, an excessive appli
cation would result in too-Iush, 
disease-susceptible turf.

Hence if your 10-6-6 fertilizer 
contained only fast nitrogen, 50 
pounds would have to be split into 
four or five applications and 100 
pounds into at least eight. But 
turfgrass fertilizers are not usu
ally limited to fast nitrogen, and 
so it’s unlikely you need worry 
about so many applications!

The greater the proportion of 
slow-acting nitrogen in a mixed 
fertilizer, the greater the amount 
that can be used safely at one 
time, and the less frequently it 
need be applied.

A good basic feeding rate for 
Northern grasses—the minimum 
annual quota fora good lawn—is 4 
to 5 pounds of actual nitrogen per 
1000 square feet per year. But for 
Merion Kentucky bluegrass and 
for the better Southern grasses, 6, 
8, or even 10 pounds a year is 
generally advisable.

Minimum feeding program 
for a GOOD lawn 

A good lawn needs at least 5 
pounds of actual nitrogen per 
1000 square feet per year. To 
supply this, use 60 pounds of 
high-grade 10-5-6 or 10-6-4 lawn 
fertilizer. Your easiest and best 
way to apply it is as follows:

As €t teacher

I find iny ^irls

uHiut information 

about themselves.
MEDIUM-SPEED nitrogen sources 
include the various organic ma
terials, such as animal manures, 
processed sewage sludge, seed 
meals (soybean, cottonseed, lin
seed, etc.), tankage, dried blood, 
and other agricultural by-products. 
They become effective much more 
slowly than the fast-acting kinds 
and last much longer, and they do 
not injure grass when used in 
normal quantities.

Their advantages are that they 
can be used less frequently than 
fast kinds (say three times a sea
son instead of six or eight) and 
with less precision. Another good 
feature is that their water-absorb
ing quality reduces the danger of 
burning by fast-acting materials 
when used in mixed fertilizers.

The chief disadvantage of these 
organic materials is that their ni
trogen content is much lower than 
that of the fast materials (lower 
than 10 per cent) and that the cost 
of the nitrogen you get is consid
erably higher. This is somewhat 
offset, however, by the presence in 
medium-speed materials of many 
minor nutrients, which means that 
on poor soils their effect is usually 
better than would l>e expected 
from their nitrogen, phosphate, 
and potash content alone.

9?
In the North

Mid-March—33 lb. per 1000 sq. ft. 
Early Sept.—17 lb. per 1000 sq. ft.

(CIt's surprising how many miscon
ceptions can arise ainnit the whole 
area of hecoming a woman. Many 
girls, loo, have revealed they doidt 
know enough ahoul anatomy to 
understand the principles of internal 
sanitary' protection. They fear it 
won't remain in place {of coarse it 
will!); that it might be harmful 
{pure surgical aftton can't l>e harm
ful): but they still are anxious to 
know about it and use it."-

In the South
Mid-March—33 lb. per 1000 sq. ft. 
Mid-July—17 lb. per 1000 sq. ft.

terials these nutrients are derived.
Thus for a 10-6-5 fertilizer the 

analysis will probably tell you that 
the 10 per cent nitrogen is derivetl 
from several of the previously 
mentioned nitrogen sources, the 5 
per cent phosphate from super
phosphate, and the 6 per cent 
potash from muriate of potash.

WHAT GRASS NEEDS. First let’s 
get phosphate and potash out of 
the way. If you do not know 
whether or not your soil is de
ficient in these nutrients, play safe 
and use a minimum of 2 to 5 
pounds of each per 1000 square 
feet per year. If you want to be 
certain, buy a soil-testing kit or 
have your soil tested either by 
your state agricultural college or 
by your county agricultural agent 
at the county seat.

* * ♦
Tampax is the world’s largest maker 
of iiilcrnal sanitarv proteclion, and 
lias prtivided much educational ma
terial over the past twenty-five 
years to help girl.s under.cland 
themselves. Tampax holds that the 
decision to use the produrt is a 
very |M‘rsonal one—and that a 
girl will come lo it in her own good 
time, 'flic lampax® advantages of 
iiKMlesty. invisibility, lack of odor 
and chafing, easv disposal, personal 
freedom are well known. And 
Tanifiax makes ceaseless experi
ments anil improvements to make 
sure llial anvlhirig worllu^hile in 
this field will come to you from 
Tampax first. Tampax Im’orpo- 
ratinl, Palmer, Massachusetts.

APPLICATION RATES. If all the ni
trogen in a fertilizer is sfou’-acting, 
the whole quota can safely be ap
plied at once, although it’s actu
ally better to use it in two applica
tions. But if part of the nitrogen is 
slow-acting and part is fast-acting, 
you have to do a little figuring to 
know in what quantities and how 
often the fertilizer should be ap
plied to the lawn.

For instance, if the label on your 
10-5-5 fertilizer shows that the 10 
per cent nitrogen is made up of 5 
per cent from urea-form, 3 |>er

(continued)
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START GARDEN PLANTS INDOORS 

THIS EASY WAY-ONLY 49<!
PUNCH N GRO -remarkable 
plant starter kit gives you a 
windowsill greenhouse”.. . 

lets you grow vigorous flower 
and vegetable transplants for 
pennies, instead of dollars!

rr

Colorful plastic 
planter comes 
already planted 
with selected 
Northrup King 
Seeds.

ONLY PUNCH 'N GRO HAS THIS PATENTED TOP! Cones 
hold seeds in place for best spacing, planting depth. 
No bunching or burying! Just punch with a pencil, 
water—and watch ’em grow.

HEAD START FOR PETUNIAS, ASTERS. CARNATIONS. Flow- 
era that need a long growing season can be started 
indoors, early, on your windowsill. Transplant when 
weather warms. No buying costly plants!

HYBRID TOMATO PLANTS ... PEPPER, PARSLEY PLANTS ...
pansy plants, too . . . are yours in thrifty abundance 
when you grow your own, the Punch ’n Gro way. 
Each kit provides spaced plants... easy to transplant.

FLOWERS BLOOM INDOORS, TOO! Starred* varieties in 
list recommended for indoor growing. Fun for school, 
scouting projects. Great gift for shut-ins.

Northrup King & Co.

^ GittiBtMd by
Cm4 HeaitkcapingJust punch, water 

and watch 'em growl
21 favorites now ovafloble In Punch ‘n Ore—In stor
whoro (o*S har* ara ■ law tf tha masl-waalad voriatlai]

Altar- -Powder Puff Mixed 
Cotaui Rainbow Mixed*
Dalphinium —Pacific Gianta 

Mixed
Marigold Leinondrop*
Paniy—Swiss Giants Mixed 
ladoar Pa 

(Wee 
liam)

Patwnle -Snowball, Fi Hy
brid Multiflora White

iry-

Patwnla—Cleopatra Fi Hy
brid

Solvio—Bonfire
Snopdra^n- -Panurama 

Hybrid Mixed
Zinnia—California Giants 

Mixed
Pappar—California Wonder
Temota—Ru tgera
Tamota—Hybrid State Fair

PUNCH N GRO^Ft

apparmint Pfnki* —
Willie, Sweet Wil-

PLANT STARTER KIT.. . new way to buy
*doe» not A<u« to fre lrontpUint«d NORTHRUP KING SEEDS
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(continued)

cent from sewage sludge, and 2 per 
cent from ammonium sulfate, and 
if you plan to use 10 pounds of ni
trogen per 1000 square feet per 
year, you only need think of the 
ammonium sulfate (fast-acting) 
when figuring the application rate. 
The 2 per cent means 2 pounds per 
100 pounds of fertilizer, and so to 
apply 1 pound at a time you should 
split the 100 pounds into two 50- 
pound applications.

If the fast-acting nitrogen to
taled 4 per cent, you’d have to 
split the 100 pounds into four 25- 
pound applications. But if you 
planned to use only 5 pounds of 
nitrogen per 1000 s(}uare feet per 
year, you could cut the number of 
applications in half—though to 
not less than two applications 
a season.

June, and one-fourth in early 
September. In the South, apply 
one-fourth in March, one-fourth 
in mid-May, one-fourth in late 
June, and one-fourth in late July.

To be on the safe side, when
ever you apply more than 3i 
pound of fast-acting nitrogen per 
1000 square feet, water in the fer
tilizer immediately after applying 
it to the lawn.

If You
have to u 
make 

excuses

smrAT
'hmr

HII■I 81
■■

for■I

everything
but

ceramic tile
■I
■I STRAIGHT NITROGEN. If you want 

to use one of the straight nitrogen 
lawn fertilizers (urea-form or all- 
organic) it’s a good plan to give 
the lawn iU phosphate aiul potash 
feeding in late winter, while the 
grass is still dormant. You can use 
a high phosphate and potash fer
tilizer, such as 6-10-10 or 5-10-5, 
in February or March and then 
use the all-nitrogen fertilizer in 
two or three later applications.

Under this system, in the North, 
use urea-form fertilizer around the 
first of May and in mid-July, or 
all-organic fertilizer in late April, 
early June, and early September. 
In the South, use urea-form in 
April and June, or all-organic in 
early April, late May, and late 
June or early July.

■I ■■88IIIIif Fiooraandwallsofii ceramic tile are that "some- ■■ 
88 thing of value, unperishable, ■■ 

secure" that tell so much about p- 
you. No substitute can give 88 tile’s full measure of carefree ■■ 

JS living and pride of ownership.
II There's simply no satisfaction p! 
■I in "second best." i■■ ■■ !! See the new complete line of gg 
it coordinated tile types and colors 
II at The Mosaic Tile Co. Show- ■■

■I

Put a new top on 
old counters with

■I88 88

88
■I

88 ■Iroom near you. And ask your 
Ceramic Tile Contractor for 
free estimates (see phone book ** 
yellow pages). i

■iii NEW IDEABOOK! IVrite/or our new S| 
II tile design ideabook, "The Pleas- ■■ 
*- ureof planning." Inspirations for ■■

all around the home. —______ 88
Send 2Se in coin 

88 to DEPT. 68-2
8| MOSAIC 
88 TUf COMPANY. j| ZANCSVIUC, OHIO

■ ■

8888
WHEN TO FEED. Northern grasses 
(bluegrass, fescue, bent) start 
growing fairly early in spring, slow 
down in midsummer, become ac
tive again in late summer and 
early fall, and go dormant in late 
fall. Southern grasses (Bermuda, 
St. Augustine, zoysia) start in 
spring, are most active in summer, 
slow down in fall, and are dormant 
or nearly dormant in winter.

Hence the Northern kinds need 
most nitrogen in spring and fall, 
and the Southern kinds need most 
in summer. Both kinds, however, 
require a constant supply as long 
as they’re in growth.

Therefore, to have the nutrients 
in the soil and ready for the grasses 
when they need them, the time to 
start your lawn-feeding program 
is right now.

The easiest-to-use lawn fertil
izer, as you’ve probably guessed, 
is one in which most of the nitro
gen is supplied by slow- and 
medium-speed materials and only 
a small percentage by fast-acting 
materials.

With such a fertilizer, if you live 
in the North, your best plan is to 
apply one-third of the total quota 
in March, one-third in late May 
or early June, and one-third in 
early September. In the South, use 
one-third in late February or 
early March, one-third in late May, 
and one-third in mid-July.

If you want to make only two 
applications, in the North use two- 
thirds in March and one-third in 
late August; in the South, two- 
thirds in March and one-third in 
mid-July.

If the proportion of fast nitro
gen in the fertilizer necessitates 
splitting the quota into four ap
plications, in the North apply one- 
fourth in March, one-fourth in 
iate April, one-fourth in early

II 88
88

88
88 —

■ ■ ■ • • •
LIME. In acid-soil areas, which in
clude most parts of the East, it’s 
advisable to use lime every year or 
two. The reason for this is that 
excessive soil acidity "ties up” 
some nutrients chemically so 
they’re not available to plants. A 
satisfactory counter-acidity appli
cation in most areas is one 80- 
pound bag of agricultural lime per 
1000 square feet, applied some
time during the winter.

Weldwood Contact Cement

HOW TO APPLY FERTILIZER. Appli
cation is simple if you have a list 
of settings for your spreader with 
different application rates for vari
ous brand-name fertilizers, and if 
the brand you’ve bought is on the 
list. But without such help you’ll 
have to find the right settings by 
experiment. Different fertilizers 
behave differently in a spreader 
and it’s not safe to guess.

To find a setting, measure off 
100 square feet (10x10) on a con
crete or other smooth, level sur
face, and make trial runs on the 
area until you find the setting at 
which the spreader applies one- 
tenth the quantity of fertilizer on 
the 100 8(iuare feet as you want 
on 1000 square feet.

For instance, if your feeding 
program calls for 100 pounds of 
fertilizer per 1000 square feet |)cr 
year, to be used in four a])plicu- 
tions, you’ll apply 25 pounds per 
1000 square feet at a time. Hence

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1961

Bonds instantly, no 
clamping, holds fast

Cheer up your kitchen—put down a 
newcounterlop with Weldwood* Con
tact Cement. Also an easy way to put 
up wood paneling without nails, or 
patch tom rainwear—permanently. 
And now you can take your pick of 
Weldwood Contact Cement in handy 
new tubes with spreader tops, bottles 
with brush applicators, and in pints, 
quarts or gallons for larger projects. 
From 29/.

FABULON
THE

FLOOR FINISH
F»r ImiirOBi, loo|.|*<lia( beaair. cboose 
FAEA)LCM4, "twia" of < (udou< bowlin)t-lu>e 
boitb. Hcrj. toaKb. durable. Maker aar wood 

Itoor ta,; 10 cltao, bo waiiag, bo hard 
Krubbiog.

S«nd lOd for oirthootk 
kttrvction monuel, 
"HOW TO RNISM 
WOOD FiOORS,
OID OR NEW.”

* RMieawad by '
C**d KaaaakHpli|

WELDWOOD
A BTCV8N9 CHEMICAL CMI*. 

710 AYAf f T • BUFFALO 3. Y
ADHESIVES rai* ai«T4AieAf F*ft( •

Products of United States Plywood

7J
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(continued Irom page 50)
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Sf-irin/e Cabinot has many-pttrpose wall unit and n'ell- 
planned lower cabinet that keeps sewing machine out 
of sight when >io( in use. Both units are equipped with 
carejtdly designed storage facilities. Their good crisp 
design uvuld brighten any room, upstairs or rio»>n.

his cheerful iwo-in-one sewing cabinet of 
Douglas fir plywood opens up one of the most 

efficient working areas a seamstress ever had. 
Think of the time you’ll save—with everything 
filed clearly and cleverly at youi* finger tips. 
Think of the money you’ll save—with more in
centive to sew than ever. The wall unit has eight 
jilastic drawers, partitions for trimmings and 
pattern books, shelves for fabrics, cork-line<l 
doors that serve as bulletin boards. Lighting for 
lower work surface is set in bottom of wall unit.

The base unit has compartment for sewing 
machine, with a sturdy pull-out shelf for it to 
rest on. Dro|) leiif provides moi'e sowing space. 
There are spindles to keep s|)ooIs clearly in 

pull-out section for tools, compui'tment

T

view, a
for sewing needs, deep shelves for fabrics and 
mending, and generous file-drawei*s for iKvtterns. 
The top is easy-to-clean plastic laminate.

This sewing cabinet has been built, tested, 
and approved by The American Home.

ANCHOR’S
the way— 
to protect 

your children 
pets and 
property

There’s no safer place than your very 
own yard . . . when it’s surrounded by 
the good-looking, lasting security of a 
genuine Anchor Fence. Protects your 
youngsters and pets against traffic and 
other hazards, your propierty against 
trespassers. And famous Anchor Fence 
guaiityiB now available in all-afuminum 
or steel . . . square posts and square 
gates with standard or new Modem- 
mesh, woven 4 times closer. For free 
estimate, call your local Anchor office.

1r
SEWING CABINET ORDER FORM

(flj on page 50)

PKINT name and address in coupon which will be used as label Tor mailing. Send 
personal check or money order in ihe amount of 50c for one consiruciton pattern 
for SEWING CABINET (please do not send stamps). If you live in New York 
City, add 3% City Sales Tax.

riaasa allow three weeks for handling and mailing.

I

American Home, Dept. CP-8
Forest Hills 75, New YorkAmerican Home Building

For colorful free booklet, mail to Anchor Fence, 
6503 Baetem Ave., Baltimore 24, Maryland.

please prim name

pirate prim addrest

Name.

stalezoneAddress. rify JL•» ANc»oa POST ntoDocra tttc ■
Zone. State—City.

Minis; Sillimwe. Md.; Hoeston. Tens; Whittier, C»W. Sold difocI from foctwir branehes In prirtclsil cities.
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NOW ALL AMERICA’S FAVORITE I

t®D TORWV L1VKV& VENCEM

fast-groiving low-costIntruder-proof Red Robin is beautifulpermanent

color landscapes your outdoor living 
surrounds your home with 

beauty and protection!

mam

• • •

The fabulous Gloire Des Rosomanes was developed in 1825 
for the Empress Josephine, wife of Napoleon, by the great 
French hybridizer, Vibert. Today, more than a century later, as 
the Red Robin Rose, grown exclusively by the Ginden Nursery 
of San Bruno. California, it has become America’s most exciting 
and popular landscape treatment and home fencing.
There is no other rose known and proven today that can give your 
home the fencing beauty and protection of the Red Robin, It grows 
straight, upright, stays compact, needs absolutely no support. In a 
few short months after planting it is covered with fragrant, richly-red 
roses. And it remains in bloom month after month. Today, Red Robin 
is a time-tested, RED ROSE Living Fence, thriving in all climates. 
Today, from coast to coast it is beautifying, giving privacy, and in
creasing the value of thousands upon thousands of homes. And Red 
Robin grows and blooms in even poor soils.

fence your property with Red Robin
Your home and garden will enjoy the privacy of a country estate— 
even on a modest city or suburban lot! This living wall of lush green 
foliage is covered with richly scented red roses, month after month. 
In some areas it never stops blooming! Jus/ place my husky, sturdy, 
strongly rooted, Red Robin plants in the ground this spring . . . this 
summer your own Red Robin Living Fence will be in full bloom. Folks 
tell me they’ve picked up to a thousand fragrant red roses from a 
single few feet of Red Robin Living Fence.
Each year I get hundreds of letters from happy Red Robin owners 
like Mrs. Mary La Rose of Ogdenburg, New York, who says: "They 
are almost 5 feet tall now and everyone in Ogdenburg talks about and 
admires the plants. Thank you very much for such a wonderful idea 
of a fence."

scores of landscape uses
Right now, this spring, plant Red Robin roses about 18 inches apart. 
Then, let your Red Robin Living Fence grow to any height you like— 

to six or seven feet. You may have a neat three or four foot hedge. 
You may prefer a higher hedge of 5 feet to keep children and pets 
in and strangers out. Or you can enjoy a full six foot living wall of 
green foliage and red roses. Red Robin requires little trimming, is 
hardy and disease-resistant. It grows and thrives in even poor soils, 
in desert sun and severe winter climates.
Mrs. Ronald Morris of Bucyrus, Ohio, writes, "Our roses are doing 
nicely. It has been a pleasure doing business with you." With a four to 
six foot Living Fence of Red Robin roses, you’ll enjoy privacy, perma
nent landscape beauty and security against unwelcome noise and in
truders ... yet it saves you up to 85% of your hard-earned fencing 
dollars! Red Robin is providing beautiful protection to homes in every 
state in the Union. It requires no special care or attention.

IN TWO T.V. FILMS

Recently Red Robin
Living Fence

and Ben Ginden, of
Ginden Nurseries,

were featured
in color films,

"Men of Achievement
Trends of Tomorrow

Over ten million Red Robin plants have gone from my nursery ... to homes 
all over America. These ten million plants are at work today beautifying 
and protecting . . . perhaps America's all-time record for a single plant.
garden editors feature Red Robin
Garden editors are hard to please. That’s why we’re so proud of 
the pictures and stories about Red Robin in Sunset, American Home, 
Family Circle and such famous newspapers as Portland Oregonian, 
Atlanta Journal. Philadelphia Inquirer, and New York Mirror
and Los Angeles Examiner . . . and many more!
Mrs. E. A. Chenaull of Hurst, Texas, writes: "hi one month they grew 
unbelievably . . . already have some rose buds." With a 4 to 6 foot Living 
Fence of Red Robin roses, you enjoy privacy, permanent landscape beauty, 
security against unwelcome noise and intruders... yet you save up to 85% of 
your hard-earned fencing dollars! Red Robin is providing beautiful protection 
to homes in every state in the Union. It requires no special care or attention.up

Plant Now for Permanent Beauty
Just put these uniquely hard-working roses in the ground. Then watch 
them grow! Red Robin is not a “climbing" rose nor is it a sprawling 
“muUiflora" rose. It grows straight upright, requires absolutely no 
support. Each sturdy plant grows into the next plant to form a compact 
living wall of green foliage and red roses. Plant them this spring.
You'll actually enjoy the beauty and fragrance of these Red Robin roses 
in a few short months. And this coming summer you’ll discover 
that you could actually spend hundreds of dollars and receive no 
belter fence protection, no greater garden beauty than iny Living Fence 
will bring you year after year. And to see how little my Red Robin 
Living Fence will actually cost... glance at the special offer coupon below!

Red Robin grows to 4 feet high MY own peasoMJu doubip sugaAsm
First—Vm certain that when your Red Robin plants 
arrive you’ll be completely satisfied . .. but if for any 
reason you are dissatisfied, return them at once and 
I will gladly return your money in full.
Second—la fact, I’ll go even further. If any of your 
Living Fence plants fail to grow, I will replace them 
FREE OF CHARGE! This is an unconditional full 
year’s guarantee.

left is Ben Ginden with a typical Red Robin Living Fence.

in just a few short months!
This fence was planted in Janu- And here’s the same Red Robin 
aiy. I took this picture of my fence just 9 months later... in 
wife in July. It’s already covered April. Sec how Red Robin 
with fragrant red blooms just a thrives, growing higher and love-
few months later. Her, month by month!

ORDER NOW FOR FREE BONUS PLANTS!

parents:
ORDER NOW FOR AS LITTLE AS 124 A FOOT!

I SAN BRUNO, CALIFORNIAOINDEN NURSERY CO., DEPT. 102,
I want your FREE BONUS OFFER: Enclosed find check or money order for 

■ f"'- which send me at proper planting lime for my area bonus offer checkeil below—All
charges prepaid together with simple placting methods ami yotir double guarantee.I*

□ 100 plants plus' 10 free dor 165 ft.)
□ 250 plants plus 25 free (for 412 ft.)
□ 500 plants plus 50 free (for 825 ft.)
□ 1000 plants plus 100 free (for 1650 ft.)

I □ 10 plants plus 1 free dor 16 ft.) 
I □ 25 plants plus 3 free (for 44 ft.) 

□ 50 plants plus 5 free (for 82 ft.)

5.50
9.35

14.95
□ 75 plants plus 8 free (for 124 ft.) 21.95

Name.
Adrfress

ritu



If your family needs more space—and the only direc
tion you can go is up—you could adapt the Blacketts’ 
plan to your own requirements. With a few changes, 
the entire new area could become a master bedroom 
suite, two bedrooms for children or guests, or an up
stairs living area for the whole family.

Here, the workshop floor was laid over triple joists 
to support several heavy power tools. Ordinaiy con- 
sti*uction would, of course, have been less costly. Walls, 
ceiling, and floor were all insulated before the surfacing 
materials were laid in place, and 1^" tongue-and- 
groove flooring was used.

Rather than go to the expense of installing a new 
heating system, the Blacketts installed a space heater 
in the workroom wall.

nd since we couldn't find a house to fit our needs,
- _ says Hill Blackett, Jr., “our only alternative was 
to remodel the house we had.”

The Blacketts—Hill, his wife Nancy, and their three 
children—had a familiar problem. Their home in Win- 
netka, Illinois, was built to the full width of their lot. 
And, like so many other families, they needed more 
room. Their solution: an addition over the garage and 
kitchen, designed so skillfully you’d think it was part of 
the original house. Included is a large workshop (for 
Mr. Blackett’s wood-carving hobby), a bedioom, and 
bath. Architect James C. Schnur even planned a con
venient new stairway to allow ejisy access to the addi
tion from the utility room—a big help to Mr. Blackett 
when he brings in large pieces of lumber for his hobby.

ff
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Ohl tmd nen- hlfiitl hpautifully. Hardly anyone seeing the house for 
the first lime would realize it had been remodeled. Natural cedar siding 
blends )>€T/ert{y irj'lb the original siding; and the shingles are an 
ercellent match. The original one-and-a-half-story house had three 
bedrooms and bath on second floor; two-car garage was one story high.

Hard at uork on his icood carving, Mr. Blackett is surrounded by 
examples of his hobby—the large workbench as well as the unusual 
H'ood farrings. ^V^alls and ceiling are of randoni-H'idl/i <ongue-and- 
groote fir and larch (a soft wood which doesn’t show tack marks). 
Hanging fixtures are spotlights set inside 8” drain tile.

KtAKTtBN STt:i>IOS

UPPER
LEVEL

IP

KITCMEN
ir*iM4’o-LOWER

LEVEL GARAOE 
I*?'lo"x 2o‘-o" V\

CL . i('{m/rncs provide plenty of light and
air. Trap door in floor is used when heavy pieces of 
trood and metal are hoisted from the garage by block 
(ind tackle.

PORCM
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Command Large trees. If your large trees 
need pruning, call your near^t 
qualified tree surgeon. He has the 
necessary know-how, equipment, 
and insurance.

Pruning Performance-
(continued from page 44) with

GRAVELYPRUNE THESE EARLY
c Power!.§

Evergreens. All the needled or 
narrow-leaved evergreens may be 
pruned in early spring to improve 
their shape, to check or reduce 
their height or breadth, to induce 
denser growth, or to thin out their 
branches. These include pines, 
junipers, yews, and arborvitaes. 
You can also prune broad-leaved 
evergreens grown only for their 
foliage, such as Japans holly, 
boxwood, and some kinds of privet, 
barberry, euonymus, and cotone- 
aster.

Summer flowering Hliruli.s. Sum
mer and fall flowering shrubs, 
which produce their flower buds 
after they start to grow, can be 
pruned in late winter or early 
spring to improve their shape or 
restrict their growth. These in
clude hibiscus (both rose of Sharon 
and Southern types), hydrangea 
buddleia, hypericum, franklinia, 
stewartia, clethra, and oleander.

PRUNE THESE LATER5
o8- Spring flowering shrubs. Do »ol 

prune any spring flowering trees, 
shrubs, or vines at this time. Wait 
until after they’ve flowered. Their 
flower buds were formed last sum
mer and fall and if you prune now 
you’ll lose this year's flowers.

These include such trees as dog
woods, crabapples, cherries, and 
laburnums; the broad-leaved ever
greens like rhododendrons, moun
tain laurels, and andromedas; and 
all the popular spring bloomers 
like forsythia, az-alea, lilac, mock- 
orange, spirea and wisteria.

It’s best to prune all these kinds 
as soon as the flowers fade. This 
prevents them from setting seed 
and insures a maximum amount of 
bloom next year.

Climbing roses. Most climbing 
roses produce flowers on new shoots 
that emerge from old wood. So all 
canes or stems that have lived 
through the winter are precious! 
Trim off only the winter-killed 
parts now and wait until after 
they’ve flowere<l to do the major 
pruning. Then, if a plant has nu
merous canes, remove the old, 
thick, woody ones close to the 
ground.

The old-fashioned, extra-hardy, 
small-flowered climlwrs or ram
blers, like ‘Dorothy Perkins,' 
should be treated differently. The 
growths that flowered last year 
have had their day and should 
have been removed after flower
ing. Remove them now. But don’t 
touch the young, green-barked 
stems that grew last year, for 
they’re the ones that’ll bloom this 
spring. This year, though, remove 
them after they’ve flowered.

Qo

I
«o *•
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Gravely does the job otl»er tractors 

can’t! The unmatched performance of 
the Gravely Tractor gives you depend
able POWFR at your command to mech
anize your lawn, garden and farm jobs.

POWf:R to mow the toughest rough 
or the finest lawn. Choose from 30 job- 
proved tools!

NEW full-flow Oil Filter, NEW Power 
—now 6.6 HP! All-Ciear Drive, Optional 
Siuner. Riding or Steering Sulkies.

o

•I =
a

i I
^11

Ask your aulhorued Gravdy Sate* and Serrict 
Dealer for a FREE DEMONSTRA
TION. Or, write for FREE 24-paee 
“Power vs Drudfery" Booklet today!

»H m<
z" ^ £ *

GRAVfLr TRACTORS
P.O.iOX IKC

O
PIWIAR, w. n.

THE WORLD’S FINEST IRIS 
COME FROM GINDEN

.So ninny of my ited Itobin l.iviiiK Fetscc 
cuntomont hnve aakMl me f»r fine Irm.
I had to Ko out and icet the world’s 
dnest. I found them in the Yakima Val
ley Ilf Kaatern Witshinftlnn. I want you 
to enjoy their colorful lieauLy in your m 
Ksrden i Ilia summer.PLAN AHEAD

A
On Ihe next rainy day I ivill go 

through the house 
Like a broom at the end 

of a missile;
I will tear through each closet 

and straighten each draiver 
And vacuum ihe rugs till 

they bristle;
/ will answer those letters 

I've put off for weeks 
And clean up the desk—not to 

miss one;
1 «’i7f hang curtains, bake pies, 

and relacquer brass—
On the next rainy day 

after this one!

MAGNIMCENT
'Regular $1.00 Value)

and my big full Color 
Cakslog of hundredt 
of Irii Bargains for 
(utl^QO rompitlal

GINDEM MURSERY JjLJfk
Mllrislfai.leyi.lIK ^

$aa Braaa. CiMhiU f.vQ
Camellia Flowered Plants 

Lowest prieeofTered. Tuberous 
type .double btoesms,mixed rotors,Kasily 
grown la pots or beds. Top size bulb*.
Supply limltrd. Order Ipday. pestpatd.
R. N. SHUMWAY Seodsmaa. hfL M. bcUirf. ILL

NIW, MONEY SAVING

[m BROADLOOM
— Color Catalog

-> l.«yla Blake Ward
EQUIPMENT- ^

A good hand pruner is needed 
for most garden pruning and will 
handle wood up to about I2 
thick. For heavier wood, up to 
about 1' ■>" thick, you’ll need a 
long-handled or lopping shear or a 
pruning saw. And for still heavier 
wood you’ll have to use a saw. If 
your garden includes fruit anti 
flowering trees and tall shrubs, a 
12' tree pruner with saw attachecl 
will be a first-rate investment. For 
trimming a hedge you will need 
a hedge shear or electric trimmer.

All pruning cuts more than 
about across should be treated 
with tree-wound dressing, either 
brushed on or applied with an 
aerosol, as soon as possible after 
the cuts are made.

(tarden roses. Bush-type roses— 
hybrid teas, floribundas, grandi- 
floras, miniatures—should be 
pruned early to remove winter- 
damaged growths, resliape the 
plants, and induce better flowering. 
These roses flower on new growths 
and so the major pruning should 
be done while they’re still dormant.

Small trees. Young or recently 
planted trees, both fruits and 
ornamentals, should be pruned in 
early spring to help them develop 
into strong, well-shaped speci
mens. Maples, however, tend to 
“bleed” excessively if pruned too 
early and so should be left until 
later. Young flowering trees that 
have reached the blooming stage 
also sliould be left till later.

Your OLD RUGS, ^ 
Clothing help to— M.W
5AVE%V2§^
FACTORY-TO-YOU BA
tvwt* t«rbia WawFRCC 
Ols«n Ruf, araU-to-waH 

CwrRWt 0»okl49 Model roomw. New* _ 
Tweeds. Ix>ve1y solid 
colors, casual texture 
blends, leaf and floral pat
terns. Early American and 
Oriental patterns. Orals! 
Seehowyou can getdeeper- 
t e xtu red He ve rs ible Broad-

inCeleri

Ui f s 3 8
5 ? - 8 5
J3 • • - A

U 3 Itt • ^
W c g S ?ti 0 5 2 ^
o S ̂  8 '■

o 0 F ■ • P *2
^ 5 s ► o9 " S o •S 2 ■ .i! o

0 i

3!

m W.
2

O V 01 b

loom Ruas, any sise, at big 1 
savings. Montn^ payments. 
No risk trial offer. Our B7th

u•IS
A ft «

B‘I Year... 4 million customersi
Mail Coupon or Postcard Lov^ Tweeds 

ro to Nearest Address
9 ■*« S . ^ 2

j 5 2 ^ '
O - s .a 2

2 a 2 I

o OLSON RUG CO., Dept. A.73. i
Clilcage 41, New Verb I, Sen Francisce • 
Hail Kua A Wall-to-nsll Carpel Hook. Gift Offer.

YoKr Nam0
0< >■!■•'

Adilriu.
j Town
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PRUNING RHODODENDRONS
Get More Done

mam
Have More

F N

Don't loiivh the fat, e<wiy identifiable Jloirer budx (1) or you'll 
hare no bloomn. B}d if tip^ hare only i*mall yrouih huda, you <•«» 
remove central bud in upring to induce branching and denser grou'th. 
Remove faded ftoicern (2) to prereni secd-)*ctting, hut don’t break off 
neu' nhootitjunt below. pruning a xtem, cut it back to a leaf
cluxter (3). To rejuvenate straggly plant (4) cut bark some of main 
stems to ground each year; prereni straggliness by regular pruning. WAbeI ifwiifE

NEW LAWN AND GARDEN TRACTORS
HYDRANGEAS BLOOM ON NEW WOOD More all-purpose power than 

any tractor of similar size
Ride relaxed while fun-to-run Wheel 
Horse <loes your work. Saving half the 
time and all the strain on every job fi’om 
mowing (awn to clearing snow. Wheel 
Horse sport keeps your grounds and 
tends your garden year ’I'ound. You 
I'ange far and fast in 3 speeds forward, 
plus reverse. With automotive steering, 
this suburban tractor will maneuver 
like a compact car. Its true all-gear 
pow'er with big wheel traction never 
pauses—even on steepest grades.

Choose work horse models from 4 to 
7 hp.—all with power building reduction 
gears. Optional attachments include 
giant rotary oi‘ 3-gang reel mowers, lawn 
seeder’, I’oHer, I’ake, tools for gar-<lening 
and snow removal—the most complete 
line! Special tr-actor’ featui’es like auto
matic starting make operation easy. 
'Fake a test drive now—conveniently at 
your home.

PLOWING...

21
flardy hytlrniiyi’as, like ‘Ililh of Snow’ and 'Peegee’ (/•/. arhorescens 
grandijiora and //. paniculata grandiftora) flower on new growth that 
sjnrouts from aider branches. To show how severe pruning in spring 
produces larger hut fewer fiou'ers, u'e cut h<df a ‘Hills of Snow’ bush 
ahrrosl to the ground (1) and(2)‘New stems sh<^ up on pruned side and 
both sides flowered (3)- Flowers on unpruned side oju'ned two weeks 
earlier, hut those on pruned side were much larger though fewer (4)-

HAULING...

4

ITlcUt OAU> Oxydf-”!
F :: ' TO: WHEEL HORSE PRODUCTS \ |

5t459 U. S. 31. South Bend 17. Ind. .\
Please forward name of nearest dealer and 
i Rush free •‘Tell-All" Booklet, or.. .

Send me your free YEARBOOK.

Name...........................................................................

“TEU-ALL”
BOOKLET
Shows uses, details of 
tractor, attaching tools. 
Check coupon.
SPECIAL YEARBOOK 
ForWheel Horse owners. 
Shows new attachments 
for every season. Checic 
coupon.

Address
StateCity

County(continued)
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(continued)
BMG GREENHOUSE PRUNE ROSE BUSHES EARLY

- __ UNSUffWSEO FfiHXt
3MOVE MS

piLtsuKiimui
il Iki NiliftrailCAPE CORAL In a lovtiy Orlyf you con grow all your 

lovorile plontf and llowort, in parfoci comfort, 
•vary day of th* yoer. Any limo you Itko, iv*( 
•top whotovor you ora doing for o faw minutai 
Of tiourt, and »aa how th# toniieni diiappaar. 
Thi» it gerdaning at iti vary bast.
Fraa cetolog lllutiratai all mointanonca-froa 
Alumirrum Or/yt and Sunlyl modal* from $350. 
'Foy-oi-you-grew' on convanient 36 month pay 
plon. SEND FOR FREE COLOR CATALOG #12.mmiK

FLORIDA mWMfdvl LORD and BURNHAM
_______ I^INGTON, N Y.

A

YOU NEED AMUM MMES 
pticiltililmni Rush-type roses {hybrid leas, flortbundas, grandifioras) flower on 

new u'cod; hence major pruning should be done early, before neiv 
grouik starts. In the North, remote all weak, spindly steins and cut 
back main stems as far as necessary to remove winter-killed wood, as 
shown abate. If stems hare not suffered winter-killing, prune back to 
only about 18”. In mild climates, you can prune to any desired height.

■ ..9ay»

&/um.7lvum.6BILL STEIIIY ^
Nw tl taOKt* LyailtMin

^^Across the couniry-from all over the world! 
-people are going to Cape Coral, going for Cape 
Coral, growing with Cape Coral! For here. Pleasure, 
Happiness, Comfort, Fun are more than just 
words—they're everyday realities! Don’t put your 
future happiness off another day! Find out the 
amazing story behind Cape Coral, and how easily 
you can find your place in the sun, now! 99
• CAN coeat (MiMatt r—writwl

• caet CORAL ia«il*( iatycOiMt ^ —O• CAN CORAL HOMESITES art \
Md wM *■ mtril oltnt ftr

HOW TO PRUNE LILACS

*20 DOWN, 
ret MONTH01 Nltft at

It ytu ciaiiar vhil ttiii 
"Vtltditat W*R<*rUad" it rar>*R : I tops in garden tools

TAKE ONE MINUTE TO PIOVE
CAPE (OlAt 1$ FOK YOU!,

CHAMAU OF COMMEICr MEMIEt

PSSOREfCeuAftf ■ ft 1 • Dr'do f* A,jM»W • FlAr.da
ON tHI CAIOOSAHATCHEE tIVIt OaaOSITE FT MTEtS

• Cull Ovaranly LaMt A l.tir Ca.. Oaat. WTQ
I Cull Cuofoaly aitt. Cap* Coral, Fltr>ae 
I ritaM /»* mr FAEf capy ef "Tk* Capa Ca/tf 
I lltuf " m F*a color.

I No*>a............................

I ..............

La

IPOCKU SUt

39cI
■OKI M 

UHADAS I COLO
3| SORESI Zona Siala -.J

6 RHODODEMDROM | u^flTTrrC
SPRAY
PAINTstrong 3-yr. transplaott 4 to 9” latL 

Mast of roots, targt Itms. Rhododen* 
droa, from red nowtrlag stock. AzaXa 
hardy, mised colors.
Postpaid at planting time. Prat Colalag. IF YOU PRIZE IT... KKTL O N • IZ E ITI
MUSSER roMSfs 1 c

twice the mowing in half the time!
UNIQUE SAFETY 
CLUTCH
ELECTRIC
STARTER-GENERATOR

ALL-STEEL
CONSTRUCTION
LIFETIME
GUARANTEES

( 4 5
Flower buds (1) are fat, roundish ones at lips. Slender tip buds (2) 
pror/Hw only new growth and leaves. You raw prune stems ivith growth 
buds to restrict or shape plant, but don't prune those with flower 
buds. Remove flowers when faded to prevent seed-setting, but don’t 
touch new shoots below flouer (3), for they u'illbear nert year’s blooms. 
Neglected bushes with borer-infested trunks and many suckers (4) 
need rejuvenation. Cut some trunks to ground each yeat and save 
only heaviest young stems, shortening some to induce branching (5).

THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH, 1961

]>lus other quality features on 5 models of 
rider, self-propelled and push type rotary 

^ mowers, famou.s "Silent Yard-Man" hand
B ^and power reel mowers, lawn trimmers, plus 

Yard-sters and miniature Corvettes.
See your local Yard-man dealer or write for free, full color catalog.

'^^RD-MAN INCORPORATED, UlO West Ganson Street, Jackson, Mjchjgan

ao







HOW TO HANDLE FORSYTHIA TWO WAYS WITH WISTERIA

Forsythias bloom on second-year growths (1, right) which may be 
cut for forcing into flower indoors during winter. First-year growth (1, 
left) -produces only leaves. Prune bushes every year after flowering. 
To reshape, remove only growths that have bloomed (2), leaving the 
unflowered first-year stems. Maintain vigor and natural form (3) by 
removing a few of oldest stems close to ground each year. Don’t 
give bush a crew cut, or it’ll make awkward, top-flowered growth (4)-

Wisteria flotver clusters develop from growths produced after previous 
year’s floivering (1). To restrict vines, prune back new, green-stemmed 
growths (2) to three to five growth buds {in axils of leaves) soon 
after flowering, and repeat this type pruning several times uritil mid- 
August. This will keep vine any size or shape desired (3)- But, if 
you prefer, you can do little or no pruning and allow vines to grow into 
massive cascades of bloom (4) on house, arbor, or other structure.

3 4 3 4

(continued)

BERKLINE
SWIVEL ROCKERPOSlTiOfV FULL R€CLINi LOUNQS
Rock, swivel, lounge. 
Full FOAM Custiion;
Thick FOAM RUBBER
tuFted piHOw back.

BERKLINE
DU-ALL'"

TV RECLINES

Choice of back and 
footrest positions. Futi 
FOAM RUBBER in 
seat; FOAM in arms- 
Soft pillow back.

Covered In luturious

^ PALOMINO 
supported vinyi and 
100^e Nylon pile Irieze.

ERKLINEyours with
COMFORT CHAIRS
Here are comfort... handsome styling 
. . . and quality. All yours, on delivery of 
these modestly priced Berkline chairs, At 
fine furniture stores, everywhere.

RKLINE coRPTHE Morrisiewrv, Tenn.
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(continued) GUIDE YOUNG TREES
READY FOR FRAMING

PORTFX‘)LIO
O

j

73

j

yetcly plan ted trees, both fruit and ornamental, need help to develop 
a framework of strong, ivell-spoeed branches and an attractive orer‘all 
shape. If a tree has a lot of low branches (o6orf, left) and you’d like 
it to form a high crown and a single trunk, prune it now as shown 
(right). Remove low branches and some higher ones; keep only 
healthy, widely spaced branches on different sides of tree (you’ll 
have additional choices as tree grows), and select one tw a leader.
But if you’d like tree to stay small and take on compact, shrub-like 
form, keep most branches and prune them back to induce bushuiess.

o I

HANDSOMELY COLORED

BIRDPRINTS HOW TO PRUNE GRAPES
$295 per set

Arthur Singer, foremost wildlife artist, painted the
originals especially for American Home Magazine. 

Reproduced in magnificent full color on 9^ x 12|^ 
heavy paper, these birdprints add a lovely, 

lively touch to any room in your home. A truly fine 

value ... at a fraction of what they’d cost 
anywhere else. Compatible with masculine interests, 

they also lend a charming note of elegance to suit 
a lady's taste. Try using them as door panels,

or as smart room dividers suspended on brass 
rods. Sets come in gift portfolios ready for framing.

H

By special ar
rangement with 
the artist and 
printer, American 
Home can offer 
you these bird- 
prints at a far 
greater value than 
you are likely to 
find anywhere 
else. Complete 
sets come in beau
tifully designed 
portfolios. Sent 
postpaid any
where in the U.S. 
Mail coupon to
day.

BIRDFRINT ORDER FORM

PI«iM Mod rm;
.............portfoHo(i) ol I full-color Mrdprinis at (2.95 each
..... iMlMdual prints as checked below lor 50c eKh

□ fl Mu^rd □ # 3 gtoose. pheasant, quad 
□ |6 (okHIrKh

□ tl cardinal
□ P mockin^rd □ #5 robin 
□/7 meadowlark □ ft orMe and cluckadee 43
Name

Unpruned grafws (j) produce a lot of vine but only poor, small fruit. 
So pruning has to be rather drastic (2). Fruit clusters (3) form on 
shoots growing this year from canes derelojwd last year from older 
icood. For each mature plant, keep 4 to 6 one-year canes (lightest 
color bark), the thickness of a pencil, that begin near the main trunk, 
as shown in 2. Shorten these canes, so that all together they carry 
about 30 buds (5 to per cane), and remove all other yrowths. 
Ample vine to sustain ike plant will grow beyond fruit (4).

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1951

Street Address

Zone... .Slate.............................

Prirtt Mcne and address clearly. Send personal check or money ord« 
rno stamps plesse). Allow 3 wNks for handlini and mailing. New York 

City residents edd 3% Sales Tax.

TNC AMERICAN NOME. Dopt. AS. ArwiCM Home BMg. 
Forest HiNs 7S. N. Y.

City
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SHOPPING INFORMATION 
FOR A HOUSEFUL 

OF COLONIAL CHARM, 
CIRCA 1961

POWERFUL NEW PLUNGER CLEARS
CLOGGED TOILETS Roto-

Room
a Jiffy!in it

Pages 24, 25: “American Treasury” fur
niture—Drexel. “Country Spice” carpet— 
Cabin Crafts. Courtesy of D. Kalfaian & 
Son.“Lanamar” Bokhara rug—Karastan. 
“Montrose” drapery and wing-chair fab
ric—Schumacher. Love-seat fabric— 
Scher Textiles. Curtain trimming—Con
solidated. Red lamps—Lange and Wil
liams. Desk lamp—Calpra Products. 
Portrait—Erich Herrmann. “Delft” blue 
paint—Pratt and Lambert.
Mail Order Accessories: Brass andirons 
(Williamsburg reproduction)—Craft 
House, Williamsburg, Va. Upright cat— 
Carl Forslund, 122 E. Fulton St., Grand 
Rapids, Mich. Bedwarmer—Sturbridge 
Yankee Workshop, 1 Brimfield Turn
pike, Sturbridge, Mass. Horse brasses— 
Old Guilford Forge, Guilford, Conn. 
“Royal Cauldron” bowl—Lennox 
Shop, Hewlett, N.Y. Falcon—Brentano's, 
11 W. 47 St., New York 36, N.Y.
Pages 26, 27: “American Treasury” fur
niture—Drexel. Braided rug—Wool “O”. 
“Concord” wallpaper—Greeff. Clock— 
Genera! Electric. Decorative bottles— 
Blenko Glass. Belgium table linen— 
Leacock. Electric casserole—Corning 
Glassware. Decoys—Nelson’s Folly. 
Milk glass—Westmoreland. Tole pail— 
Soovia Janis.
Mail Order Accessories: “Blue Bow Bells” 
china, “Cobalt Blue” goblets, “Queen 
Anne” stainless steel, colored glass com
potes, milk glass hanging lamp, pewter— 
Old Guilford Forge, Guilford, Conn. 
Ironstone—Jenifer House, Great Barring
ton, Mass. Copper kettle—Cohasset 
Colonials, Cohasset, Mass.
Pages 28, 29: "American Treasury” fur
niture—Drexel. Braided rug—Wool “O". 
“Montrose” wallpaper and matching 
fabric—Schumacher. Silverplated coffee 
service—International. Belgium table 
linen—Leacock.
Mailorder Accessories: Chandelier—Co
hasset Colonials, Cohasset, Mass. “Man- 
chu” china, “Cobalt Blue” goblets, 
“Queen Anne” stainless steel, decorative 
glassware—Old Guilford Forge, Guil
ford, Conn. Ironstone—Jenifer House, 
Great Barrington, Mass. Centerpiece 
bowl (Williamsburg reproduction)—Craft 
House, Williamsburg, Va.
Page 30, Family Room: “American 
Treasury” furniture—Drexel. Braided 
rug—Wool “O”. Fabric for settee—Schu
macher. Wing-chair fabric—Continental 
Felt. “Bangalore” paisley drapery fab
ric— Schumacher. Lamps—Georgian 
Lighting Studios. Rooster sconces— 
Palladio Interiors. "Music” picture— 
Erich Herrmann.
Mall Order Accessories: Coffee pot— 
Richard Camp, 306 E. 52 St., New York 
22, N.Y. Apothecary jar—Jenifer House, 
Great Barrington, Mass.
Blue Bedroom, Page 31 (top): “American 
Treasury” furniture—Drexel. Braided 
rug—Wool “O”. “Friendship” coverlet— 
Nettle Creek Industries. “Tree Calico” 
wallpaper—Schumacher. “Semantha” 
dust ruffle and valance fabric—Greeff. 
Lamps and waste basket—Georgian 
Lighting Studios. Small pictures—Rudolf 
Lesch. Large picture—Erich Herrmann. 
Mail Order Accessories: Early American 
eagle—Brentano’s, U W. 47 St., New 
York 36, N.Y.
Red Bedroom, Page 31 (bottom): “Amer
ican Treasury” furniture—Drexel. “Lan- 
amar” Bokhara rug—Karastan. Cover
let-Nettle Creek Industries. "Williams
burg Stripe ’’drapery fabric—Schumacher. 
Lamp—Georgian Lighting Studios. 
“Venetian Red” wallpaper—Schu
macher. “Bartlett” dust ruffle and pillow 
fabric—Greeff. Pictures—Rudolf Lesch. 
Mail Order Accessories: Jewelry Box 
(Williamsburg reproduction)-Craft 
House, Williamsburg, Va. Newspaper 
stand and footstool—Carl Forslund, 122 
E. Fulton St., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Crystal ball clock—Jenifer House, Great 
Barrington, Mass.

S£W£f^ mi//C£

Elmer’s Glue-All. Handy, 
easy to use. No muss, no 
fuss. Dries fast, clear and 
strong. The best all-pur
pose household glue you 
can buy. Send a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope 
for free copy of ''Elmer’s 
Guide to Good Gluing." 
Borden Co., Dept. AH-31, 
350MadisonAve., N.Y. 17. 
(Available In Canada.)

L At the first sign of a 
clogged sewer or str^(>ecl- 
iip drain. ceJI “Roto- 
Rooter”, the original 
and only nationwide 
sewer service.

\imm\

SOME FRANCHISES OPEN—WRITENEVER AGAIN that sick feeling 
when your toilet overflows ROTO-ROOTER CORPORATION

DES MOINES U, IOWA

TOILAFLEX »»- For Spring Planting
Toilet Plunger

• DOUBLE-SIZE CUP, DOUBLE-PRESSURE
• DESIGNED TO FLEX AT ANY ANGLE
• CENTERS ITSELF, CAN'T SKID AROUND
• TAPERED TAIL GIVES AIR-TIGHT FIT

CREEPING t#:?JiiPHL0X8forU
Michigan Nursery Grown Perennials
Crmrag PhVox (PMdx SubuUU) >pi«aiti 12 inebes m diam
eter when mature. Ciuatetaof ?'lowefa hr apriac. each briUiaat 
bioom about an ineb across. Lovely foliage carpets around 
and stay's sreen almost all year. Valuable for borders, bound- 
atie*. Mats, bare spots. Healthy, hardy pereimial plant 
divisions 8 for tl (24 for f2.S‘>), Ass’ted col<^: Red, Rose- 
purple. White, Blue. Pink, as available. If C.O.I). postage 
eitra. Cash coders add 35c. shipped postpaid. Order now for 
spring p3antliig delivery and besatished or return la 10 days 
for purthMe jaice lelnnd.
IVIkhitsn Bulb Co. Pent. XSltag- Grand Rapids 2, Mkh.

$2« fully guaranteed

AT HARDWARE STORES EVERYWHERE
THOMAS

STRAHANHigher in Canoda

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery
STOPS ITCH - RELIEVES PAIN

Recipes in Use Need COMPANY
FINE WALLPAPERSTRANSPARENT ENVELOPES

For new recipe.'!—or your old favorites—'-ii 
these individual polyethylene envelopes. They’r:. 
greaseproof and raoistureproof . . . easily vis
ible both sides, 3*x5' for handy filing. Will 
also protect other file-siae home-making data. 
So inexpensive, tool 
100 for $1,00

use CHELSEA. MASSACHUSETTS 
Showtoamsat 515 Wsdisor Ave-NawYcuh 22 
Merchandise Mart, Rooni 020. Cnicago 54, III.

re

For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain —without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all —results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne®)—discovery of a 
■world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
euppositarj/ or ointment form under 
the name Preparation H®. Ask for it 
at all drug counters.

250 for S2.00
Ov« 65 million purchased by .American Home 
readerB. Wnte today t Send check or money order:

400 for $3.00

THE AMERICAN HOME
American Home Bldg., Forest Hills 7S. New York

CNN nilSUPS! Dr. Scholl's 
Super-Fast 
Nerve-Deep 
RELIEF!You can depend on 

Dr. Scholl’s Zino- 
pads for fast relief 
from pain and 
double-quick removed 
of corns. Try them!

Men who know 
GLAZIERS’ TOOLS 
say the BEST are

DO FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip ?

FASTEETH, an improved powder to be 
sprinkled on upper or lower plates, holds 
false teeth more firmly in place. Do not 
slide, slip or rock, bfc i 
pasty taste or feeling. FAST 
la alkaline (non-acid). Does not sour. 
Checks “plate odor” (denture breath). 
Get FASTEETH at any drug counter.

Ot SchoU's ‘^Rod OeviETooti.Zinopads
o gummy, gooey.

mm r

Red Yellow Pink
SEND FOR YOUR

CATALOG OF 
THE BEST

CJ^MUonS
(EtGk etiir li »Mnti paeliil) ' 

“Thousands of our 
finest customers 
came to us through 
this carnation offer.’'

.»

t 4"HENRT FIELD

BLUEPRINT 
HOUSES FROM 
THE AMERICAN 

HOME

lot PPO.SPECIAL "Bloom in your garden like those m the 
greenhouse . . . yellow, pink, red. Gor
geous blooms tight up ’till frost."

FOR 3 FULL- 
SIZE PACKETSJUST

Fragrant as perfume—hardy as zinnias— 
bloom ail summer. Our carnation offer 
brings you a whole summer of colorful 
blooms—a flower that always thrills with 
its beauty and fragrance- Hardy, grow any
where. bloom all summM—and you'll love 
the delicate pinks and yellows—the bold 
reds. All yours for just a dime—to win you 
as another good friend for Henry Field's. 
Sorry, only one offer per customer.

HENRY FIELD t Kirary Cl.
752 Oak St.. Shanandaah. towa
Please send me those 3 packets of 
carrtation seed. My dime is enclosed. 
I'd like your new catalog, too.

Natrif
Address---------------------------------------
P.O

includes photograph, plan, dimensions. 
Send lOc to cover mailing and handling to

THE AMERICAN HOME
Forest Hills 75, N.Y.
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cracks and peeling paint on ceilings 
under bathrooms and on walls 
around window and door frames.

□ HEATING AND COOUNG EQUIP
MENT: Heating equipment

should be checked over before the 
heating season begins by a compe
tent serviceman. Check at fre
quent intervals for clogged filters on 
warm-air systems, dirty water in 
boilers, dirty and loMe stove pipes 
connecting heater to chimney. 
Check inside of flue for heavy soot 
deposits and obstructions. Central 
air-conditioning equipment should 
be checked over in early spring by 
a serviceman. Filters will require 
cleaning or changing during the 
course of a year.

Home Owner’s Repair and Inspection Guide
(continued from page 22)

□ PIPES: Inspect twice a year. 
Check for sweating due to conden
sation and correct by appljdng in
sulation to cold-water lines. Look 
for leaky joints, improperly sup
ported lines.

□ ELECTRIC FIXTURES, SWITCHES, 
AND OUTLETS: Inspect twice a 

year for positive mechanical and 
electrical action. Replace any parts 
that don’t function perfectly.

□ BASEMENT AND CRAWL SPACE:
Inspect twice a year. Check for 
dampness, which can generally be 
eliminated by improved ventila
tion, covering exposed earth with 
polyethylene sheeting, or coating 
damp walls with cement plaster or 
commercial waterproofing. Remove 
trash and fire hazards from base
ments.

□ FLUSH TANKS: Inspect three 
times a year. Check for smooth ac
tion of all moving parts inside tank. 
Replace worn ball valves and con
necting linkage.

□ SHUT-OFF VALVES: Inspect twice
a year. Checkfor leaksat valve stem 
and tighten cap nut or repack if nec
essary. Check for ease of operation. 
Lubricate sti ff valves with graphite.

□ DOORS: Inspect twice a year. 
Check for sticking due to loose 
hinges. Tighten hinge screws. 
Check edges of exterior doors for 
wearing of paint. Where neede<l, 
add a third hinge to prevent warp
ing. Inspect locks and latches for 
stiffness and lubricate, if required, 
with powdered graphite. Check 
alignment of strike plate and ad
just if necessary.

□ WATER FAUCETS: Inspect twice 
a year. Check for ease of opera
tion. If handle must be turned hard 
to close, replace worn washer. If 
water leaks out around cap nut, 
replace packing.

□ MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT 
ANDAPPUANCES: Motor-driven

□ FUSE BOX: Inspect frequently. 
Keep an adequate supply of spare 
fuses on hand. Re sure to use fuses 
of proper capacity. tYequent blow
ing of fuses or cutting off in circuit 
breaker indicates overloaded elec
trical circuits.

equipment such as washing ma
chines, refrigerators, freezers, ex
haust fans, water pumps, sump 
pumps, as well as the motors on 
burners, blowers, and miscellan
eous equipment should be cleaned 
at six-month intervals and oiled 
according to manufacturer’s 
directions. Also check for worn 
belts, proper belt tension on belt- 
driven equipment. Keep ventila
tion holes on motors clean, and 
oil away from electric cords. Man
ually start sump pumps if they 
have not operated for some time.

THE E.\D

□ WINDOWS: Inspect twice a year 
for case of operation, cracks in 
frame, corrosion on metal frames, 
worn sash cords, cracked glass. 
Lubricate stiff sashes with wax or 
paraffin. Clean and fill cracks in 
frame with white lead and paint. 
Remove rust from metal frames 
and prime with metal primer. Re
place worn sash cords and broken 
or cracked glass.

□ HOT WATER HEATERS: Inspect
twice a year. Drain sediment from 
bottom of tank. In areas where wa
ter contains much foreign matter, 
drain at frequent inter\’als. Check 
for leaks,corroded safety valves,and 
leaks in tank and adjoining pipes.

□ DRAINS AND PLUMBING-FIXTURE 
TRAPS: Inspect quarterly for

noise and partial clogging. Remove 
any obstruction in trap through 
clean-out plug, with piece of stiff 
wire or with a chemical drain □ INTERIOR WALLS AND CEIUNGS:

Inspect twice a year. Check forcleaner.

^^-^^lerican memories 
live in maple like this

As clean and honest as the ring of an ax against 
hard northern maple, the design of the Kltng Olde 
Deerfielde Group traces straight back to the imagi
native skill of colonial craftsmen. Classically Ameri
can, it will live well with either traditional or con
temporary furnishings.

The wood itself—SOLID northern hard maple 
— grew strong through rigorous snows and gentle 
summers. Shaped by the sharp tools and careful 
[lands of veteran Kling cabinetmakers, it has be
come furniture you will love the more with each 
year that passes.

When you examine Olde Deerfielde at your near
est Kling dealer’s, run your hand over its hand- 
rubbed finish. See, too, with what care each joint 
has been made. Details like these promise long years 
of service...and pleasant memories of your own.

of [deoi for btdroom decoraliori and furniture care. 35^ —coin) only, 
please Kling Factories, Oepl. AH-3, Moyville, New York.

\LING
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sufiprsu inrilmclR for prrvcntinp 
tcniiilc attack (iiirinp contstriK'- 
tion, hIro the control nf them in 
cxiatinp Iniildiiipin. Send lSc for 
C'at. No. A 1.77:6^1, Sunt, of 
incnts, (fovermncnt I’rinting Of- 
fico. Washington 25, i).C.

HELPFUL
BOOKLETS

YOU Magio Fare With Frozen 
Foods. .A helpful booklet full of 
suggestions for using frozen souj>s 
as a hasie ingredient in special 
Boups, rhowders, sauces, an 
seroles. Many ideas for einbellish- 
ing frozen prepared dinners. F 
from Carolyn (Campbell, Home 
Ecoiininics, Dept. .Ail, Campbell 
Soup (To., Camden, N'.J.

CAN SEND I caa-

FOR ree

Ideas to Help You Add to 
the Pleasure of Good Living.
Parked with decorating ideas (from 
front door to patio) for those plan
ning new homes and those iiii|>rov- 
ing old ones. Includes storage, 
windows, racks, and IxHikcascs. 
Send 25c to The Stanley Works, 
Dept. AH, INew llritain, (>onn.

Your Federal Income Tax, 
1961. Contains ITi pages of the 
latest and most comprehensive in
formation. Includes a completely 
fUled-in income-tax return w Inch is 
keyed to the explanations in the 
text. Send 40c to Supt. of I)ih-u- 
iiieiits. Dept. T, Goveriuneiit Print
ing Ofiice, W asliington 25, D.(T.

Chlquita Banana’s Cook
book. A colorful h<M)klet of recities 
for all kinds of banana treats. I 
eludes breakfast ideas, banana 
.■shakes, salads, sandwiches, snacks, 
main dishes, and desserts. Free 
from United Fruit (Jonijianv, 
Home Economics, Dept. Ail, .lO 
St. James Ave., Boston 16, Mass.

How to Finish Wood Floors.
A manual of iiiodmi methods and 
materials. Shows step by step di
rections for sanding, tinishiiig, and 
taxing both old and neu ilmirs. 
Send 10c t<i Pierce and Stevens 

AH. 710

Wood Decay in Houses. Gives 
the cause of damage, general safe
guards, protection for w<km1 close 
to the ground, for >\oo<l expoS' 

in. Advises on the care of houses.
ed to

ram
Sen<l 15c for Home and Garden 
Bulletin No. 73, Supt. of Docu
ments. (7ovcriiiiient Printing Of
fice. W ashingtoii 25, I). C.

Infant Care. Based on the ex-
perienee of many |>ediatricians, 
nurses, and other exjierts, it will 
help parents understand the manv 
phases nf infant care, such as feed
ing. clothing, growth, and develmi- 
inent. Send 1.5c for Cat. No. FS 
3.209:8/3, Supt. of Documents, 
Goveriiiiicnt Printing Office. 
W'asliington 25, D.C.

Condensation Control. This 
73-page publication shows how to 
control condensation in dwellings 
by means of va{>or barriers and 
projHT ventilation. (Jives advice on 
all types of houses and construc
tion. !vnd 30c for (Tat. No. IIH 
1.2rC 75/2d Print, Sunt, of Docu
ments, (Jovenimeiit Printing Of
fice, W asliiiigtoii 25, 1). C.

What Everyone Should 
Know About The Constitu
tion. Contains a six-page intro
duction on the background and key 
prini-iples of the Constitution. This 
is folbmeil by the complete text 
and the 22 amendments. Send 7Sc 
to Charming B. Bele Co., Inc., 
Dept. -Ul. (»reenfielil. Mass.

How to Take Care of Floors 
the Easy Way . . . With an 
Eleotrio Polisher. .An informa
tive booklet covering types of 
imlishers, accessories, how to clean 
andp« ax, care of asphalt tile, bow to 
dry-clean rugs, which wax to use on 
Yoiir floor, and fl<M>r-care tips. Free 
from Consumer Service, John
son's Wax, Dept. AH, Karine, Wis.

n-

Only Nip-Tit* hoi middi* orm (i*« otiow] ihot heldi ploo's •v«nty oi thown obov

(Thcinical CTorp. Dept. 
Ohio St., Buffalo 3, N.Y.

. 7nake your oion drapes• •Begin With . . . Eight folders, 
each featuring a certain iiilor rug 
as the basis of three color scheiiicfi. with BESTPLBAT® 

and NIP-TITB® HOOKS
Rug colors are red and violet, 
white, green, gobl, blue, beige, 
gray, and brown. All eight for 25c 
from Magee Carpet (Jo., Dept. AH, 
295 Fifth Ave., New York 16, N.Y.

. . . and they’ll look profeislonol fool Conjo* bos oil Ihe Ingredients—ideas, 
Instructions, ond short cuts for easy making ond draping. For example:
CONSO BESTPLEAT—the pleater tape that eliminates complicated sewing. Just 
sew to top of fabric; makes evenly spaced pleats in a jiffy. Its woven-in pockets 
can't rip; Bestpleal is preshrunk; retains firmness after washing and cleaning. 
CONSO NIP-TITE PLEATER HOOKS—they slip into Besipleat Pleater Tape 
pockets; presto, immediate pleats with a custom look. Patented hinged lock 
holds pleats firmly; prevents hooks from slipping,- exclusive middle arm holds 
pleats evenly. Remove hooks, panel is flat for laundering.
In addition, Conso makes exciting edgings, trimmings and extro strong thread to 
motch. Also those wonderful Evergold rods that won't tarnish or rust. But most 
important, Conso publishes

Good Housokeeping Hints.
Over 150 hints on all phases of 
housekeeping—work savers, care 
of rugs, upholstery, (lowers, plants, 
windows, tile, glassware, and sil
verware. Tiips on cooking. Table of 

u measures. ,A bookletsleights ail 
you should kec|i handy. Send 10c 
to IJuraclean Company, Division 
AH 31, Deerfield, III. SHOPPING

INFORMATIONFirot Aid for Poisoning. A 
detailed report telling you which 
household substances are danger
ous. how to recognize poisoning 
symptoms, ami hmy to give emer- 
genev treatment. Scnil 2.5c to 'I'hc 
\\ illiam-Frederick Press, Dept. 
AH, 391 East 149 St., New York 
55, N.Y.

Subterranean Termites. Dis
cusses their ap|H'araMce and habits;

r.
A nSH STORY DELICIOL’SLY TOLD 

Page 46: Yellow fish-shaped dish—Seabon.
1,001 DECORATING IDEAS f—35c

84 pages of decorating ideas, room settings 
\ in color, sewing instructions. Pick up the new j 
J 18th edition where drapery fabrics ore sold / 

or send 35c in coin to Dept.AH-3, Conso, Jj 
P.O. Box 325, New York 10, New York. J

SEWING CABINET 
Page 50: Plywood—Douglas Fir Plywood.

TAKE A CAN OF PORK AND BEANS 
Pages 56, 57: Square green frying pan—Dru 
Ware. Small round black dish, salad servers, 
green serving dish, oval yellow and p^een dish, 
colored wool lassels—Phoenix Pan American 
Imports. Wooden-handled server—Seabon.

t'-
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OLD TIME 
VALUE 735EARir AMERICAN ■ 
LADDER BACK CHAIR

AN

(0 nowhere else 
in America...such a 
tremendous selection

♦I
•M *u Over 2000 - i 
^ Early American v 
lIL Reproductions

uaIdirerl {lem tinrk^hop la you)

MAIL
In(Tr<lil>li> itricpfor ■ chair 
«)ih turh ham] workman- «hin. inch built-in valu^i 
tmcn a beautiful haixl- 
woven fibre ru»h seat. 
Ilaml matleof M>1id nativR 
berdwnoil fnr seneraLioni 
nt me. I.nweel-i>rlred 
chair with ihii ilnirable 
Wat. Kully aaaembled..tjin/rffiu«n Order 7'H'O 
Unpainted. .. ..... tl.K

nS.’?!

Tha Hard-to-Flnd Item* You're 
Searched For Avaltable 

DIRECT BY MAILI
• Caloaiel Paie Furmt- ■ - IrnKkij Ruqa ■ Emly 'Celorsd Gloss * Hnd Blows • ftslls * 1Ptwitr * C^p«r Pc*i and * I>inB«nrar« '* C^g * See«c«i * Han^iitg Usaps « Cvp9\m '£«lr Thumb Lotcbsi * HL aad &rgp HiA^b * Oufdoof CelotMl Ldfttvrss * Cboidtwrs * Puit Spooo teb > Boei Scropftt» Wsaiharvans* • 
Ajidtrosg * fkr« toob * SbsIvM * TrltMs»Cssdls HeUan * BabImi * Pldnl Breekgis * Hoghs * 
SwHeh Aoi» ‘ Aad tTtfyibaf glt« you beetd oH

Hriiht 42' I Seal 17ii'w., ■
14*jJ..I7M*U, ■ Natural finlih (blonde) 
Maple. mah»t any, walnut, cherry or pi nefiniah 
Fur milehins Ann ('htilr itdd BA tet above prites.

Oiiick delWery. Kaprett charSea collect. 
Saiiifactlan Ruaranteed. Semi check or M. O. shop

(!)(]) (BuiIforb4FoT3e 3frff (CUiot (Craftsimen
Dept. A 31, 5TATESVIUE, NORTH CAROLINA

”^255^
Kll UM1UTB

your
3* Broad Ureal, CuPlerd. Conn.
M.V. Ralall Store: Purdy Sladoa. M.V.

IIMW.
EARLY AMERICAN

Haa4/gbbfd boary Pbsr
(iiirtiOM

M
M

V

*SMr HTo««l Ra«k U* I t' I IM*
aTeothknib tack Id* i8't S'

ePtI Sack 10*i 
if'.BaU.CaauCIVIL WAR CENTENNIALS 

PORTRAIT FLASKS
Commemorating the 100th anniversary of 
the War Between the States, we proudly pre
sent these historic portrait flasks honoring 
three gallant leaders. "Confederate" (A) 
has Robert E. Lee on one side, Jefferson Da
vis on the other. "Yankee" (B)has Abraham 
Lincoln on one side, log cabin on the other. 
Handmade in glass, these beautiful 1-pinl 
flasks stand B'^^high, come in amber, ame
thyst. cerulean blue or milk glass. Each mag' 
nificentW crafted piece is an authentic re
production of theportralt flasks that BOOO 
were the rage of the 19lh century. Judi h8. 

THE WILLIAMS BROTHERS
LOCKPORT 3. N.V.

1 lur vfdr
ILH PPD

m Ueiut Oriir 
Seliifeiiiem VuereeteeS

m

★•BATHROOM LIBRARYISJIppd.
IS'jt'ai' Mar ody IT W PPI>. S.I M Ic aay H M kra>, nnb th SO ppil D>vt.AHI.BaiUI 

PtatarWv.ll.NV^CRESCENT HOUSE

3
 GRAPEFRUIT 
SPOONSI A

Tiny, ovor-thork ^ 

Mrrotiofts 4l fipt . slip swiftly into $| 
ffvit. lottina you * 
liH Ml por^ily 
stsmonii wiihoul mtst. 
without prt-cutting boforo 
you sor*o. Glidniinp 

of lltolimo steirdoti ilHl wim

BUILD better... 
SAVE more

fit
fOft

NRST EGGS in a gay Chicken I,ittlc 
dish, and watch the kids’ eyes 
light up! Serving a iTouniiful brunch 
Easter morning or full of colored 
eggs to let your chickens choose 
their own, it holds an even dozen. 
White earthenware with a yellow 
chick as handle, it could olfer dev
iled eggs or nuts and candies. 12.98. 
35c |)09t. Foster House, 6523-AM 
North (ralena Rd., Peoria, III.

NO CAUSE FOR ALARM clocks that 
arc severe and practical—they feud 
with traditional settings, but this 
elegant barof|ue alarm is very much 
at home. Styled like a |xx;ket watch, 
VA’ in diameter with hammered 
case in an antique gold finish, it has 
a 30-hour alarm movement. Dial, 
in bas-relief, has Roman numerals 
and filigree hands. SI 1.95. Hobi, 
Dept. .MI-1. Flushing 52, N.Y.

f«rnwl

iNWOPn-til* ipMM
n«tur«l penuiM botnbM handkt, ptrftet with any 
informal Mitinp. Hon^Mm* b«min ol (1. par Sti of 4. 
potipoid. <Sovi on t for S1.7T0 0r4tr from riliaUo

With Proved Home Plans
Th«M plan books illwtlroro cevotkit hoio*i with 

evs^n dcDoils. coif soving C6niTrwct«oA 
beouly Low CAtl Proved

ovoilabJe for •vtry pl«A COA y6u $1000 oriHot drgem KoiP« K«rc. Wr^ IwiaTt
C AWP I ANT 3 BOOKS *2

V C. • All 0 laoki. e-o> 1000 Otont only t4 

?n pOpuiW piMS Jl 
357 cfcOKK $1 

100 pltAS J1

m Ifotk SMi.BRECK'S of BOSTON Bolton le, Mott.

□ Family Room Hones
□ Km Trends I Selected Homes 

HtllsiBe S Spirt Level Homes 
Bloa IfBSonry Homes 223 lokcosi dwmers U

Q Uiltiple family Hemes S5 rtupleies lort courts )1
□ LbSure Time Homes lortses. c^n, Tnrt homes $1

Forspfrfert fU fa uour Oirr, 
~ .X fray •kora hr aMU/rom oar

rofe/op tkotoing Aapr iwnXy 
V 0/ $lfles far rrrry ooMoioa- 

: \ MrticiMrfr ^oioartf to
fisHfT fUllf feet!

■AWells DrpL H.
S5 St,.,l Baaton

••oil fanpa-s la U S

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
N>nonO 1). OiapeaSk,0w A. ?4M N I. SM, »!•«

THE SMART NEW LOOK' IN 
SECTIONAL BOOKCASES

BeLAir by Lundstrami
WRITE FW HEW

HORTON'S

FREE

t&kl Sold Diroct at 
SAVINGS 
up to 38% 
Now, with 
DENSIWOOO® 
Scuff-Proof 
Botoil

STYLE
BOOK

LIFETIME MEMBERS of the quar
tet are the four seasons of life, dis
tinctive and rich-looking in an an
tique ivory tone. Carefully detailed 
and cast in plaster-like Hydracal, 
they’d be unusual grace notes on 
any wall and fine period pieces in 
any setting. Each is 4J4* across and 
comes with no-mar adhesive for 
hanging. Set, $3.98. Deer Hill Co.. 
Dept. .\H2, College Point 56, N.Y.

OLD-FASHIONED BUCKET SEATS 
a Slock of magazines by your favor
ite chair, but its charms wouldn’t 
l)C wasted as a waste basket, sewing 
bucket, or planter, either, Bound in 
metal hoops, a sugar bucket of ma
ple is 13* across by high,
trimmed with a red, while, and blue 
shield and a gold eagle. $5.50. 
Siurbridgc Yankee Workshop, 1 
Brimfield 'Fpk., Sturbridge, Mass.

naf'

lutrodachu Ibr BH-Ak, • mrikkit cumblBailaa td (ow f«nil- 
tutr <r*rumaa«Wp. rirftm ttrliaf aud mttouil boek<uc 
vn«aiU«>-. Spreial iatefto(k (ntort rtwblr* intioa* lo M 
toftaber alDwrt iavblbly, aad modrra naab dnlaa prmlui 
flawirta fa ol adKaskia caan OaaHiy batk throupVwt, vRk 

dooca that illdr ah tkr vay back aad out ol taa way, ai>d 
ol nKNSiw’OOt). tbr mncia we^ Ibat'a liaprrvleua 

to abaaa. All aiira aiad AalakK* opon-attak . . tow 
•Iwaya bur moacMna waUowa Write today [or alai|rt:hrd 
CRdrr Form aad Catalni A-lAl

EVERY ORDER SENT ON APPROVALI

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO $99.95 
NEW CAPE. STOLE, JACKET
MORTON S rrcBodrla your ,,:.l fur coat, larkrt. or casr 
. 4»utoua orw (uT (aabioD tor eely ill*! laclMra rr- 
•\Iitt*. arw !ininr. iMo'lininr. moooiram. cIcaalDi, ftariBf OrUw fromMOI(TON’S,Wo.U*>Laroa*IFur OatOHIna tar*- 

Ka. LartMt aalMtaon—Oaor M 2>tyliM P>abrd by
li.tii.,3 iridrra no mowry I Juat n»ad old tar, aralr ditia 
Hfc I*ay Dortroan. I-luy po-tarr. wlirn acw fa-hinn amvri 

WHf For MCW FREE STYLE 0OOM. 
MORTON’S Daiit. 21-C WMhlnftan 4, D.C.

SSi'
IfltO

C.J.LUNDSTROM MFG.CO.
SInca 1B9S

Now Tok Shwffwm: 44t FmiIIi Arowt, tMk Amt
LHHu Pulli, N. Y.
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SPRING SPECIAL! 
Baby’s First Shoes

Bronze-Plated in Solid Metal
Limited time only!
Baby’s precious shoes Only 
orgeously plated in
OLID METAL

air. Don't
....... . . s offer of
enuine lifeti me 
RONZE-PLATING with painted im

itations. lOO' e Money-back ^arantee. 
Also all-metal Portrait Stands (show 
at right) ashtrays, bookenda, TV 
lamps at great savings. The perfect 
Gift for Dad or Grandparents. SEND 
NO MONEY! Rush name and ad
dress today for full details, money- 
saving certificate and handy A 
mailing sack. Write TOD.AY! fl

^399for MRENTS:
only J8.99 p 
confuse this

n

Welcome to the Market Place! Merchan
dise, if not personalized, may be returned 
within seven days for a full refund. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer not to handle G.O.D.’l. Unless other
wise stated, postage is included in price.

AMERICAN BRONZING CO.,
Boa 6S04-J. Boslay. Otilo

- VOODOO lULBS LIVE0NAIR...2fwnen
BIoob vithoat watrr 
or loill Mystcriout 
(liiMteTaB balb Uvm.
(rowi, bloamg vlchoat 
even a pc<t j«M opra 
Mckace—watcb ibtm 
GROWI Predixr rich, 
iplaaby , ,
llly-abaped flowrrt. 
ipaikliof Bent ktrta. 
Fmtaaic Voodoo BiOo 
(Aram Connann) arov 
vithout care liidoori 
oow, ootdoon taler.
2 Balls..
« Baita ... il.U

aaicad.
»-ll Baamer Slaa.. 
Atlantic ettr. N.i.

parple calla*

Ifl
Me ppd

S4nd <k4(h m 1/ O., S4tuf€^tion C
SPENCER GIFTS

~ ELECTRIC CIGAREHE LIGHTER-79c~l
Nowick,AOli(bt<x (ael 
aeededl A 4akk Ssk 
Edtheewitchaad aecret 
panel opeaa lo previde 
aa iaacast b>ht itt yeat 
rifarelle. rc«aid)e« ol 
wini OT weacber. In 
reaih«cll|bl. hand- 
fomdy entrared meui 
caje.with baSt-ln fUab- 
Hlbt .Smart .lanvenirnl 
for him orher.Workaun 
2 pen liaHbatterlet, ob- 
tunablc aoyaibfTe 
m ppd.2Zortl.Mppd 
ctiaa (rHO'aMiee^

in tkramic
Naw thaiffl <•« a b«thr«»m wolll plus25< 

shipping
The dainty fair-haired mermaid checks her sea- 
bortea witna tiny *‘seed-pear<" rein) An irresistible 
new wall trio in molded, pastel-tinted ceramic, 
ready to hang. Mermaid it 4*** tall, seahorses 3)^'. Satisfaciion guaranteed.

413-N) FHHeii SI., I*eerki,[| tllineii D-M Saaacar SMf.SPENCER GIFTS AHaitk CMy, N.J.

ELECTRIC fNEWNITE LITE LASTS 1BI YEARS-SI.OO "
lacOBtoioow Me loe- 
laiaei only 2c wortb of 
deuricity a areek. UtU 
ISO yearal Hao 2 Tel- 
dar t watt. 110 rolt 
balb* opcratBi ia >r- 
riea. to escb ukea oaly 
Sa Toka. Tbua. balba

aelT2*atefca<k— 
>'t Bara ««tl Girra 

a foft. r*.~1tiat Kaht 
jaat plus it ia aad lor- 
(ec HI Uarbted pliMk. 
wiUi 2 bnlbf.
CoBplece .u.M ppd. 
Slor. . u.n ppd. 

rhfri M U Q. SmUiftMcn Gwawti
O-lt Spancar Blda- 
AflanHc City, NJ.

TUREEN
**oPe th9wA9t,

t*r I
mi newborih, chicken !• hJn#. With h4iiH-ln 
iiiiiM •l•etrle c»rd.

t«r vmIb*
|. WMU % m»mU.wllh MH.

THINK BIG men will go for a smart 
V-neck pullover of Australian wool 
because it’s proportioned just for 
them—A" longer than ordinary 
sweaters, with extra-long sleeves. 
Charcoal with light gray trim, or 
tan with dark brown. Medium 
(40-42), Large (44-46), Extra-large 
(48-50), or Extra-extra-large (52- 
54). 89.95. 75c post. King-Size Inc. 
3761 Forest Street, Brockton, Mass.

SERVE ONE TO A CUSTOMER at 
your dinner tabic or around the 
bridge table, and these “Blue Onion 
ash trays will be the final perfec
tionist touch, Also perfect to serve 
mints or nuts, white china dishes 
with their bright blue design and 
dainty scalloped edges are just 
across, and look mighty like Meis
sen. Set of4,12.50. Seth & Jed, Dept. 
AH, New Marllxiroiigh, Mass.

»1

$8.95 plui U.M 
imU •! MIm.

Stmi I0<f^
Mirlb«r«
0»p|. A‘U

CrMi ■■rrinfft*n. Man. SPENCER GIFTSff
\— VENUS FLYTRAP EATS LIVE FLIES —I

Bulbt poo Into oquiMe I

MfbTciiiBeml B«ar obH* 
luoai on O'iteBA. Gr r*a 
IcAYca fora mTtffT Each 
IcAf lipped oitb pink trap. 
hcldbitaKtir lowtl.lwra 
by <.c4or fe (omiMii. mttra 
irap.lt
taio.irupns Aboralirao
III I li n. fM.lg ■■■■I AllHbi II 
roou. Ew to fToo. 
rdops In 2-4 oraki.

aSdlhs . . .{I.H Ppl
II Bulb* . U.IB Ppd

B.MSpwwwWt., AtUatk CHr. N.J.

bo •ad>

paikat.ibaorb*

WALK ON AIR MIlCrASINSI I.isbt. bouncy 
foam CTcpc nolea. choice Icalbrr. Over 22.2 aipea in 
(lock. OuaranteMi Red. White. &noke, TaSyiaa. 
Black. Women's full ft hall alaca .1 lo 13. AAAAAA 
to EEE. S3 93 idaa SOc neat. COD'i accepted. 
MOCCASIN-CRAFT 19-AC MHlSirry St., LyBR, Miu. SPENCER GIFTS

EARLY AMERICAN

$198

each

PAIR
$375

LUCKY rabbit’s FOOT-work was 
fast. If Mr. McGregor had caught 
Peter Rabbit, there’d lie no story! 
The kids’ pet cotton-tale has charm
ing illustrations and comes with an 
Easter bunny they’d love—a 4* 
ceramic figure of Peter himself in 
his bluejacket, carefully done and 
looking so natural his nose almost 
twitches. Set, $6..50. Littlejohn, 
Box 375-AH, Cincinnati 1, Ohio.

SOMETHING TO GLOW ON a pink 
linen cloth for a bridal shower or 
make a strawbcrries-and-creain sel
ling with your best while damask is 
this lovely cranberry glassware. Re
produced in the gracefully shaped 
swirl pattern, sets of six: 10-oz. 
water tumblers, S2.95; 6-oz. juice, 
$2.75; 4-oz. cocktail, $2.50. Add 
35c ijostage a set. 'Ihe Added 
'louchjDcpt. AIT, VVynnewood, Pa.

MINTiB 
NAMf A 
AODbISS

300 cummed «conomy libels printed in bUck with 
ANY name and address. 23( per set! In tn’odone 
plastic gift box, 334 per set. 3-diy service.

DE LUXE COLD-STRIPE lABElS-500 FOR 50<
Superior quality naper «.iih mh-looking gold irim, 
printed «.i(h ANY name and address in black.Thought
ful, persiynal gift; perfect for youi own use. Set of 300, 
304. In lu'o-tone plastic box, 604. 48-hour service.
SoHsfDCttsn guarantaad or your money back. 

Wo pay fho poatag*.

500 LABELS-25(
VlBltltar 
Etrtir AmtIcu
SBiwriift
MADDER THAN A WET HEN at a bathroom 
that's shy of towel holders? Get these roost
er towel rings for a smart solution to space 
problems. Made of cast aluminum with a 
dull black finish. Their 4" brass-plated rings 
make cocksure your towels are high and 
dry at your fingertips.

Send 10^ for Early American Catalog.
MEDFORD PRODUCTS 

752 Fulton St., Farmingclale. L.I., N.Y.

Waller Drake & Sons
403 DRAKE aUlLDINO 
COLORADO SFRINGS U, COLO.
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SIMPLY DUCKY for a lumtcr's dvii 
or a child's r(H)in arc iwo dclighlfiil 
camchskin lamps, lit from within 
for a soft glow as I’V or night 
lights. Hand-paiiucd and mounted 
on wooden bases are a multicolored 
rooster, IVi" tall, and a brown and 
tan duck, bVi". With a 6-ft. cord, 
switch, and small bulb, they arc 
$8.95 each. Parsnijj Hollow Prod., 
Dept. AH, Past Haddam, Conn.

DRMNAWAY

Stop Rain Washouts 2iof $1 ?g
D-RAIN AWAY eliminates gutted, 
gullied, washed out lawn areas around 
downspouts automatieaUyl 9-ft. rolled 
up green plastic sleeve attaches easily. 
When water flows through downspout, 
D-RAIN AWAY unrolls, carrying away 
rushing water. Sprinkler holes at end 
soak and spray without damage. 
SatUfoction guaraRteed or your money back! 
Only fl...two for $1.79, postage paid. 
Order D-RAIN AWAY by mail from 
Sunset House, i44 Sunset nuiiding, 
Beverly Hills. California.

It’s beautKul, pract>csl in her kitchen! A graceful 
teakettle made of polished copper end bright brass 
that keeps its gleam. Heats 40 or. of water jiffy- 
quick for instant coffee, hot tea, bouillon. Heat
proof bound handle for easy pouring. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Order today!

CROSSED THE BORDER apjx-al of 
bedspread fringe with the charm of 
unbleached muslin curtains, and it 
made a combination with winning 
ways for your windows. The fringe 
is thick and luxurious, 4* deep, on 
curtains 80* wide per pair. 54, 63, 
or 72* long, $10 pr.; 81 or 90*. 
$12. A matching valance is 10* 
deep, $2..50. Country Curtains. 
Dept. AHBS, Stockbridge. Mass.

iFosler IHIouse
6S13-X30elene Reed, ReeHa, KllneU

FURNISHED IN 
EARLY AMERICAN ?>•’DOLLS! 't

S«nd R«r
Our Pomeua ■10
SOO Pktwr* Catol»0u«LE^N WORLD'S

jiM ^ftrtrflbiBg in Early 9 Aamnn Iraei faririnm 
Ilia gtwMr - SOO aantiul
'iitiiti (tttieMed ia OM lirgt. (aMinaiiag hlly-ilUMrawd 
all •••iltbit by nuil ai modati pfkaa from 
hiKOrk Starbffidgt, arbare aniaaaa hiIJ ply 11 ihc oU crabt. Our Iowa ia ibc bqnie of tbc !■ 
(tkbraied "OM Starbridcc Vi]Ia|t ', a r«-L 
(oaunKWd New Eaflaad miMuai - com. i aiaeiiy of a ctann - aad - i - ball aga Out I I 
worfcibop bat boiB Bade aad colkcm orerr’wJ 
tSee reprodunioaa ' *

FASCINATING
BUSINESS

PRIME BEEF is your lack of good 
knives? Good news is a set of steak 
knives with well-balanced han
dles in simulated mother-of-j)earl, 
lustrous and lovely on a company 
table. For a prime cutting job, band- 
forged stainless steel blades have 
serrated edges and stay sharp. Box 
uf 6, $14.95; 8, $19.50. Stuyvesant 
I rading Co.. Dept. AP. 1.30 \V. 
42nd .Street. i\rw York 36, N.Y.

Wf tFach you to make, repair,
and sell all kiitds of Dolli and
acceumin. Study at home. Eictk
l*flt Maty ■abiag •pp«taMiti«i tn every locality.
Start a butinns part or full thne. Essy !• Iftni. Low
Manttlly piyMals - aaany pay for their course out of
earnings made while learning. We show you how.
May we send FREE and without obligation our
lofiHTnalive booklet? No laletman will call. For an
exciting future, ACT R9WI

its

fieWiM tad lUUHM ugudwdit fwMat: Mrs.
niirwt. figs. Utm Md Mill fibn. dM.

yMm. Lmk liMMl wutfcaniws, arieiW 
V TMvtri. bmt.CMMr

lildM. Fkigitet 
hKdairt. baldim btissts.

HMdraf I d C«U «M It Eirty Inirttie Flint.NORM and SUE MORRIS 
THE DOLL HOSPITAL SCHOOL 

11826 SAN VICENTE BIVO., STUDIO A-31 
lOS ANGELES 49, CALIFORNIA

I
L 431 BrimfMd Tumplkd, Sturbridge, Mass.

M.OOO people I yctr nil Ikep Newt CAPE COD CUPOLA0^-
T Opaque glass louvres give this handsome, practical 

cupola charm and beauty. Unique and attractive 
when lighted at night. It's easy to install and fits any 
roof. Adds charm and beauty to your home.

Send for free illustrated cotalog — listing attroc- 
tive cupolos from $16. to $340, also 197 designs 
of weathervones from $10 to $175, write:

MM<EDEC0RATING CANDY
MAKING

lt~1 CAPE COD CUPOLA A WEATHERVANE CO.
Depi. AH31 North Dartmouth, Mass.

WHITE PORCELAIN KNOBSfOfi BIGMEHOMLV!HOUSEWIVES WANTED . . Eucthr Ik4« IIr0mAcrtiqtMi I Ch^rm* 
Itlf f0T ANo Experience Necessary. $5 an hour easy in 

spare time. Endless demand for lovely, original 
Cake Decorations and luscious. Professional 
Candy for Xmas. Easter, Weddings, Birthdays, 
Parties, all holidays and occasions. WE SHOW 
YOU HOW to turn your kitchen into a gold 
mine. No capital required, start your own busi
ness small, grow big. No age or edMcaiional 
limils. Big Money from clubs, churches, business 
firms, socials, parties, etc. Write for Free Facts 
on complete home instructions.

Sites 10-16 Widths AAA-EEE putt* Maid at nmm tucnltar*.Wi tSKiaba ia tUGf SIOS ONlY-iim 10 
fa 14, wiVrttf AAA fa CEt. Drtu, saart.. aaf wort ikaet. fiM UtaoS; InsfiiattS 

L tax. thpp«(t, rubben; evtnhoss; the* trtes. 
& Al« . tpart skirts in your txact, txtro- 
^la«4 sleeve lengtk. Entay perfact fit ia your 

barf te-firi4 site at anvuinehr low cast
ISalisfacttan Cuoraaiaad Seif by 
laaiy. WriN Iw f«f Style Ooek TOOAT

tars. 6 alaasi Sk ' Slaas. 
Z2( aa.. 342fc. I'-Me.

tiuda 2Sc tar ttsalHm. 
Serowt ifae biclw4a4.

casual
kaatt;srod today fee (Ue •ptetaeslat OneiUl CaDttttaa! Hera 

tku SO faboloM teaaiae poaUyr stamps irora T aiwaa. Korea. Viet Nim. Japan. Simpore, Rurna, PakiaCais. 
iadcfaeak. Thailand. Kons Kaos, l«oa, many Mher 
(trsiwe. rrawte laade of (he nytterfoae Far Kael Seoaa- siooaretampapirluriea weird beasts, bi'ds aadent ikipa, aiieesa.Uosa,Maa(itSwoBiea ExtraltlgBaigtiaCsU- 
Mf.excttlataiEetsaadolber thtillinsitampelM \ <fu' eBBiiaatioa Send 10c for mailiag rxpeaae — DaVSia 
MMsay bosk 4 noC dclisbtedi 
f AME8TOWM gTAMP* Dapt. CSUB, Jamaelaea, M.T.

-4te.lH'~Me
—Uc aa. Pteasa la.

aiail cm cittiitfree
yasr iFREElj

I BOWMAN^S,
H rsVe /«r u

KING-SIZE, INC.
1271 F*rost $1. * 8rs<ktan 64, Mess.Handy & (^ke Institute,

Fallbrook, Calif.Dept. iUtI

READYBUILT FireplacesMEN... ' HAVEFUN»ifaA«Afo/i&(r 
WOMEN i: »FLOWER

DESIGNER
Shipped Complale 

Any where — Ready 
te be inslelled.

g§ SPECIAL OFFER!Jf PINE BENCH 
$9.95

State 3 adalti coinfoetably. or use me codee table. 2' rich graintd pine in melksw blown, hand-rubbed 
laeqaer lixiiah. Sturdy flared legs, fluted edaea. J2' aride. 48* Iona, UH* highTWl. 21 lbs. AJeo 
chair bt. bendi (TYh') Via.M* Wt. 26 itM. Esp. 
ebes. toli. Free catakM

Send check or M. 0. COO'a ploaae).
GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES

areeofleld. W. H.

as a
large aeirctionat- 

troclive modeli in 
cast atone—brick- 
wood. For uae with
fas and electric logs 
ieai for auxiliary 
heal. Install your

self. I-aits a lifetime.
I’yicea from gflO.Ot).
Send for catalog.
Dept . A.H
READYBUILT PROD. CO., B^timore 23. Md.

^ Happy, UittuI Hobby
^ Design wedding bouquets. 
^ eorasgea, tabledeeendoos. 
[ etc. Win Bide Hibbona. Beao- 
L tify your hoene, nuke friends, 
f becMiieloeBj flower oKfAortty.

Earn to $1S0 Week
orSTARTQWN BUSINESS
High-pay profssaten, part or 
full time, any Me. Oropeaa — Florist Shop. Sin^ capital,

big preflts. Ideal for men, wetnen, entire fantiHea. 
Start new. 8 prominent Florists help you prepare 
quickly at borne. Earn good mensy while Isarning.
10 Ways to Maks Mosiy at Home with Flowers
Flowers costing psnniss bring dellsri in coresges. 
wedding bouquets, funeral pieces, etc. Many other 
ways, too—city, town or farm. Inetrue- a - tkinsiDeludeDeadgnMaterialsft'‘10Wa3rs f FREE! 
to Make Money at Home with Flowers."
FREE—full details and 3-tnonth Sub- 
eeriptioo(«"FlowerTa]k'’. Wrltetodar.There it no obligation. FLORAL ARTS CENTER, 
3STD W. First St.. Dept. IM. Lea Angolae 4. Calif.

If Your Child
is a Poor Reader

t(g Faraal Raaa

DOWN COMFORTS ' 
RE-COVERED

NEW! AMAZING! KANT-BITE!
You CAN'T bite nails with Kant-Bite on them I 
A aensational sdenlific miracle I Only I brushing 
II,EQ forms a diamond-hard

preventsMILLIONS.. nail-biting, splitting.
chipping, or breakin~ 
at work or playt l 
hard—it CAN’T be 
bitten 1 Now nails can

C:row glamorousiy 
ongI GUARANTEED! 
$1.50. Kant-Bite Co., 

Dept. 7-1). Box 75 
Rugby Sta..'B’klyn 
3. N. Y.

Also Wool Comforit Re-Covered 
. . . and . . . Faother-Fluff 

Comforts Mode from 
Heirloom Feolhar- 

beds. Wrila for 
samples of tov- 
erings, teslimo-

rnioli ond picture foldtr.
No sofesman —

C I9S4 Moil order only/

See hnw The SouikI Wny to Ka»y 
HeudiiiK can help him to read and spell 
better in a few weeks. New home-tutoring 
course drillt your child in phonics with 
records and cards. Easy to use. University 
tests and parents' reports show children 
gain up to full year's grade in reading skill 
in 6 weeks. Write for free illustrated 
folder and low price. Ilremner-Davin 
PhonicAf llrpt. G-4- Wilmeltr, III.

FREE
r

SNIPEDWORLD
WIDE
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A PIN FOR A PEN will brighten 
your favorite boAvler’a desk and 
keep his correspondence rolling 
smoothly. Accented in red, this 
white ceramic bowling pin is 7*4' 
long and sets up its own ball-point 
l>en. I'he broad end is an ash tray 
or can hold stamps and pa|>er cli])s, 
and for a |)crfeci score it has his 
name in red, $1. 20c post. vStratton 
Snow, Dept. A D. Delray lk*arh, Fla.

BE YOUR OWN 
MUSIC TEACHER
S«n4 F»r Fr*« iMk Tatlini Haw _ ^
CMily Vmi Can Laom Flana, Cut- h I* . 
tar, Aceardian. ANY Inttrumant 
TMf EASY A-H-C Way. WySBk
MOW IT’S K.ASY to learn music

at home. No tireeome “eaer- oBF 
ciaea.” No teacher. iu«t START RIGHT OUl 
playins simple pieces, Thousands now play who 
never thouaht they eotilcl. Our pictured lessons 
make it easy as A-B C to learn to play popular, 
country music, hymns, classical and any other 
muMC. On easy-pay plan, only a (ew cents a lesson 
More than I.UUU.OOUstudentsfRxn all over the world 
SEND NOW FOR FREE BOOK-Find oot why 

oar courar can teach fvu quickly, easily, inespensively. Write for your 
16-iiace illustrated Free Book. No obllaattoa. No salesman wili call 
Mention your favorite instrument.
Just (ill In your name and 

elow and mail today!

rtsfOwsHea,

rOFFEH COATS for you and your little 
shadow in a polished cotton heavenly pais
ley print. Smartly tailoretl with front sash 
oloamft. ^■lenf'th push-up sleeves, extra 
full skirt. LiiMfiok Ked or Blue trimmetl 
in solid eontrastin 

20.7-14 $.1 It8. Add '<

it’s no yoke ami no white, but 
who could ask for anything more 
than the most lieaiitiful shells ever 
to grace an Easter table! ’nie.se are 
from Europe, decorated by hand in 
delicate traceries of paitern and 
dyed in a rich rainbow of yellow, 
blue, pink, orange, green, red. 
An assorted dozen of these lovely 
eggheads, $3.95. The Old Nfexico 
Shop, Patio 14, Santa Fe, N. Mex.

Spipina. Mother's size 
4.i^. 1>auEhter'a size 

4Ftc post. each.
VICKI WAVHE, 101 4MS, Dift. APR. Tbus, Alizsu

10-

addreu

U. S. SCHOOL 
OF MUSIC

ttuSI* AIT»3. P«Tl WnMnylvn. N. V.
(F.it. IS98 — l.ietMud by Iht 

N. y. SlaU iii/arsIrOH Mfi.) FREE BOOKi

Name
iPleoK Print)

Addrros
FROM START TO FINISH you 
can’t go wrong wiih this kit for fur
niture or paneling. Just wipe on 
Satin Stain with a cloth for even 
color, no la)> marks. Kit has steel 
wool, stain/sealer, finish. Honey 
maple, cherry, tvalmit, limed oak: 
many others (send forchiirl). Small 
(for 4-drawer chest). $2.50; large 
(double dresser), $3.75. Jure & C'.u.. 
435-A Datib Ave., Ilcwleti, N.Y.

City Zoee State

IMPROVE YOUR FIGURE,h.98 1000 Name I 
Address Labels $1Stretch your way to a trimmer YOU 

with new. sturdy rubber STRETCH-A- 
WAY. Make any room 
gym In which to use 
exerciser. Complete with special chart 
to show you the safe method of toning 
muscles. Improve your figure—tummy, 
thighs, hip and bust measurements— 
this iiarurttr way! Keep fU and trim. 
Stores away in any drawer, Cuorimfeed 
to do the t'ob or your ntoneu bock! Only 
S1.9S. postage paid. Order STRETCH’ 
A-WAY from Sunset llou«e> +H 
Sunset Building, Boerly Hill*, Calir.

!ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS $2 ppd.

S«awtioiial bwniol Youi 
u nr aad addraabaodMin ri) priotnl oo ISDO Imcrc gwlio 
tuamrd labels Paddrd — 
parked vltb FRCC. wafal 
PUatic CIPT BOX. Uar 
ekem oD ttalioaety, ebeek*. 
book), earda, recora. etc 
Btaatt/wUy triaud oa Hoeet

papw—/W0 ntj ir SKCIAL—save 
I DIPPSRENT ORDCM M. Hake*

your private 
this sclentlOc

Iht. AilHi H. Mktsn
1135 IlinM Atum
lacUUn *w 'art

qutlliy tRtoiwvr
aa Idea] fifi. SaHtfatiiaa taaitatui at your newey back

ummed
ANY

TIWS-tAVEB LABEU. Ml taaanwi BW*..
Cuhrir Ctty %, CaMantN.

COVER WINDOWS UP TO 21 FEET WIDE!
Color bro-Only Ronnie—the world’s largest distributor of Fiberglas 

curtains and draperies—can solve your drapery problems for 
you at such tremendous savings. You aetuaUy gave one-tkird 
the price you would pay for made-to-order draperies. These 
luxurious Superwide Drapes actually come as wide as 30 
feet to the pair . . . new drapery weight, no-iron, work-free 
Fiberglas that never, never needs ironing or dry-cleaning . . .

just wash and hang. Your choice of 52 of the new-

RONNIE, Dopl. IA-12, Konnla BIBb-
14S Brood Avanwa, Foirviaw, Barfan County, N. J.chure, price

list, and ae-
Please rush me, ABSOLUTELY FREE, thetual swatch

es. Just send new Ronnie Drapery Guide including actual 
swatches, color brochure, how-to-measure infor
mation, plus everything I need to order the dra
peries I want. I am not obligated in any way.

us your name
and address
and we ■
rush Drapery
Sample Kit
to help you

est colors in stunning prints and vivid solids. select the umt...
draperies you

WsrM't brtiit dlikibuUr «l Fitief|iai cwtiini isd Nsms want. No ob- Wlrifti R a t I o n1A-I2 Ronnie Bldg., 145 Bread Avanua, whatever. SonOMMIE Fairviaw (Bargan County) Now Jortoy mail the cou- ibtsdr rsni
pon now! tt CANADA; Ronnie, 6 11 Chatham St., Montrooi, QuebecIN CANADA: III Chatham St.. Mentroel. Oue.
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HANGING AROUND brass lantcm 
in your hallway is the next l>c8t 
thing to bringing the sun indoors. 
With a hint of India in its latticed 
design, this shining brass cylinder 
lantern makes a lacy play of light 
and shadow through a parchment 
lining inside. Wired for electricity, 
it is 13' long and 6' in diameter. 
H4.95. 50c post. Helen Gallagher, 
413-AH Fulton Street, Peoria, 111.

ll'Aot a t*bl FuntAMie <Umpa from
IS veattof imporu. COIX>MBlA -
'Mist I'ntwntt.” __
Uotn Rocktl. SPAIN— BuUAtlH- MONACO— 
Ixntriti Jitmond. V.N.—Arst stamp. FRANCK 
-Mystery Jet. You al«o fet Flr»t Electronic 
«amp —with KTsphite on back. OUEMOY. ANTARCTICA, many othcri. Grand Total 
216 tliffrrcnt.
CIVIL WM CCI«TCM«IIV lUI-lMl.

Protect Plants from Dog Domage
Keep dogs. c«ta. rabbits and other animals 

where th^ belong! Don't lake chances- get 
Sudbury Chaperone, nationally famous, extra 
Mtent. Prevent burned evergreens, ruined 
flowers, soiled lawns, spilled garbage cans. 
Harmless, humane, invisible—a little lasts 
a long lime. Automatic spray can, 6-oz.

OUTDOOR Chaperona postpaid only A

HUNGARY-

Every flUrap >» Ike < <iBfrdem.y. 14 f«bnkiai «o(l>alic- 
inokiDi li- ilmilrerKir maa srr. ( sc-TtHANTS, h flags of 
THI WOHLO. MIOGCT STAAia IMCVCLOFfDIA.Eolire 'Aoaivpreary CoUn.tioa' —worth et leoet f J4S 
— ALl. FOK 15c to iatro4ui.e 2ENITII'e "Aav-tnifif. 
You-Wact" BarsAin Approvalt. MO.NEY BACK 
CCARANTF.F.

SCND ]»( TOOAT. ASM FOG LOT LC-MZENITH CO. 77 WiUoushby St. I

A
A

TAKE YOUR TJME-Chek Alarm 
on a shopping Irip—it lets you know 
when the parking meter needs to be 
fed! With a built-in alarm buzzer, 
this clever timer can be set for two 
minutes or up to an hour for a cat 
nap, long-distance calls, the speech 
you're practicing. Choose St. Chris
topher motif or initial. On a key 
chain, 83.98. Sunset House, 71 
Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

size.
For large yard or season supply, get economy 
Quart Can Chaperone, FREE sprayer, S3.9S 

Indoor ChaperMie protacta furniture, preventa 
telltale hsira. Trains petal Aeroeol Can, only 91 

Money-Back Oiiaroiitoo. Ktielneetl Mia at our ri*k. 
CHAPERONE.Bex l334,Sudbury.MBg*.

¥
¥
¥

Now Johnny can 
learn to multiply! it’s a SNAP-front casual that's a 

snap to slip into and very becoming 
in blue chambray. Well-made shirt 
dress has an easy skirt of unpressed 
pleats, with mother-of-pearl fast
eners and adjustable red stretch 
belt. It boa.sts an action back, roil-up 
sleeves, pointed collar and pocket. 
Sizes 8 to 20. $13.95. 50c post. Old 
Pueblo Traders, 622-AHW South 
Country Club Road, 'Fucson, Ariz.

Get these new Musical MuUiplicatioH 
Records—and see his marks in arithmetic 
go up, quickly! All the Multiplication 
Tables from 2's through 12’s have been sel 
lo music on 5 records. Each table has its 
own catchy tune and musical quiz. Chil
dren love to play them. Used in thousands 
of schools. Parents an<l teachers report 
wonderful results. Write fcH* free folder 
today. Send name to—Bremner Records, 
Dept. G>4,Wilmette, IIIIuc^a.

I R. Fox, fur FpcciAiiat, rcMyle* your old, worn fur 
coal into a Blarm>rrra<i nrw cap^ or mole. Remoaieiing 
aefvice Inclurlea cleaning, glaring, repAlring, new 
lining, Intcflinlng, morK^am. S22.9S comp l*mltiK, beaver, extras add'l.) Send no moneyl 
wrap up your old fur coat, mall It lo us now. 
your drM_flre and beighl on iKMtcard. Pay post
man

lete.
Just
Mod

J22.95 plus postage when new cape arrives, 
te for free style bmk.

I.R. FOX, 146 W. 29th St, Dept. H-1, N.V. 1.
Or wi

MEN/ WE FIT 
W-l-D-E FEET!

Magnificeni DtoeLoal
HOSTESS CART
SeM Mspte «
Ms hog or Wall
H--I f
drwti or w t pjap takir Stsidgy bMt. yet kaadlin 
with ease. One drawn and
'dkapfcariv MadR.'
Uaves Bp—%3T to. I 
rt<^—TwU ia. Hp. 21'4*. 
■i rubber tired, biu-bearini 
whrrU. Efenm. handrabhed 
nnuh. Shpg. cbi'i tiilletl 
Vnd ibetk or money ordn 
Satie Cuar. A« fa FKFE. 
niiMtrited ratsloc.

MEADOWBROOH INDUSTRIESOe^. iHl, 12A tuansi H’vy , Mcmek. L.I. K T.

39 9S
IS ny nutEto EEEEEOflIy 

Sitts i to 13 
Enjoy >fyla. com
fort, {ft in vovr wide 
width. Shoei for 
drtsi, work, iport.
E<sn labricil Top 
auoiliy. S4.9S to 
$21.95. 50 ilyles 

MONEV BACK 
GUARANTEE 

HITCHCOCK SHOES, Hingiitm 2i t Mass.

IN THE IVY LEAGUE, Style lakes 
the shape of “suits” in solid brass 
or copper, tailored lo perfection for 
standard lluwcr [x>ls. Dune in a 
hand-spun salin finish, they make 
handsome covcr-u|M for yourgiecn- 
cry’s feel of clay without ihe bother
some job of trans[)lanting. 'I'o fit 
over a 4x4' jxji, $1.98; 5x5' size, 
$2,98. Conversation Crafts, Box 
9763-AH, Bay Milage 40, Ohio.

" SOe 
LtAVtl

Nat told
In ttarai

Write Today 
for FREE CATALOG f'uiiOw CWpsi*/ /^atEtory

HEAVY LEGS TITA N I AlAe most lff(ILl./4.>T Jewft 
eCoRe on Forth/—aays the
RKADF.R'K DIGE.ST about 

ibis ainasiBg
MAN-MADE MIRACLE!

Try Ikit Here, emattnt, uieniiJU 
home method to Reduce Auhles, 
Ca/wes. Thiths. Kiues, /fipt/or

SLENDERIZED LEGS
FKE! -How To Sleadertw Yoar Frr- scBial Heavy Leg ProNeaM'* 

> parked witli wtml before 
pootos of womea wbo ob-

Boofc—abo 
and after ilaioed reautkable tesalls I Boiutifully £cm, liendeibed tegs help tb« rvst of yout figixe look stTasaief. 

PPcaEagl Now at bat. you too try 10 M p ymsself to i ■ prove bea vy 
dac to Boriaal taases. sad redocc reshape ANY PART of yo« legs 

yoa wish n .. at yow tegs al over . . . as naxy wwiBca have by telowtaf ihb new sbeatkSt awth^. Wee-kaowa 
aaihoctiy oa kgs wHh years of a- perbiKe diers you thb l>-«ed tad ptenra scF 

eal^ cowee—only tS mtauCa aday—b the
KIvacy of yow hoairl Cnotakw step-by-atep 

■tratkoi of the easy s( ieatl6c leg t echasq ae 
iOeodifta d.

Unset "Tt- 
lAnia" jewels,
1 to S corals 
(or 
ownbrooc bet.
etc. 
taratONLY

t carat "Titanla" Soli- 
Ulre act in a l>e«uti(al 
14 kt. gold mounting.

$25*

FOOD FOR THOUGHT and for the 
family make this ulTer a winner. 
For $2.99 (25% off the usual sub
scription price) you get a year of 
Parents’ Magazine, ^/uj the Family 
Cookbook—over 500 recipes, and 
sections on meal planning, left
overs, cooking for children, etc. As 
good a friend every day as the mag
azine is every month! The Parents’ 
Institute,Box59X,Bergenfu‘ld,N.J.

yourrings.more •
Per z,

nr ib**
BKPOM

Mrs. J. O. Lawltion, 
Idaha 1 carat ''Titania" act 

in a Moaculine box 
atylc 14 kt. mountiiut. 

Complete 
ONLY

Liudt (Synik) Star Rubies and
Chdtkam Created Emtraids, tie. 
ai ProPortionoltly Low Prices'.

*32*
with BBpf* boiracliaaa for 
fcata. ■traegwbas: iBipRrvkwskin eshw mad rtrcObrinsit? bload la trgii pbw bg BMasws-
MOX chart.

FRtK beahtet and handy tttng-glxe Chart 
*AB pricca plus 16% Federal taxLimited Time FREE OFFER

For TOUT free book on the Home Method of 
SleMerlrloK Htavy Legs mailed In plala wrap
per. without obhgaiMB. just send name and

IG Bw Money. 
Bach auaraiKaa

LAPIDARY CO. 
Dept AH-34, Sll East 12 St. New Yerfc 9. N. Y-

addres.
MODERN METHODS, DaM.n.-T7g

34$ Y#f1i CMy

BE GOOD TO YOUR FEET!2 FT. TALL NURSERY WALL DECORATIONS
Now you can decorstt your nursery, pliyroom or 
bar the way you've wanted lo. These giant impish 
full color circus aiumals are ibe cutest ever. They 
come complete with all the lrimmin|s: yards and 
yards of candy stiiped tent poles and canopies. 8 
cuddly 2 loot tall circus animals, lots of slats, balls 
and circles all in eicitmg full color plus illustiated 
decorating instructions and pasta 

Complete set only $3.98 plus .32 postage. 

The Small Fry Shop 
P.O. Box 468S3, Lea Angeles 48, CalH.

lend for our Free Shoe Catal

$11M' fura iteH 
AAAAA4 U D 
btofk, rrd, faa, 

Nar, boneer

YwTI (ajsy bupng 
fnH Mr worlff-fuBoui^B^M cxtilogstHrwing quality 
shoaprk^ frem $10.95— V 
our v^ tire rai^ insum % 
prrfrct HC or money refunded, * 
so oeodlw your free copy BOW I _

SoLBY Bayes Dept
4.5 Winter Street, Boston 8. Mae^

DELUXE GOLD DIAPER PIN
Wff b* traoivrad forovar with baby's nows end 
birthdota engraved In icrlpl. Charming baby gifli. 
Also for mother's blouse. 2 Inches long. Money beck 
if not dalighlod. FuH price $1.00 each, Sorry, no 
cod's. Wa ship in 2 doyi by speedy Nrit-^ait 
iniurad mail. Mail la;
CUM ntllTIM 88.. <14 $NTH ST.. HMfl Z. lUIMIS

\
\

y
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BROWN IN THE FRYING PAN is 
its mellow Early American finish. 
Whimsical skillet mirror is framed 
in pine, 8* wide and 12" long over
all to hang in the kitchen. The only 
pancake it fixes is the make-up type, 
so it’s handy for whipping up a new 
face when you're busy. With 5'A" 
glass, the ta|x^red handle makes it 
a hand mirror too. $3.98. Medford 
Prod., Box 39-AH, Bethpage, N.Y.

« I t I
Save labor cost up to 100<}F. reducing 
completed home cost up to 400(. You 
can assemble any of S7 designs from 
easy-to-foUow plans. No measuring 
or cutting . . . every piece precision 
machine pre-cut and marked.
BUY

eliminate all between overhead, profit 
and labor costs. Nothing to plan or 
figure. Complete with all lumber, hard
ware, paint, nails, glass, tooling 
Sterling Home quality mat 
throughout. Freight 
Write today. Send :

, etc. 
ertal 

aid most areas.
FROM MILL — for illustrated,

INTERNATIONAL MILL & TIMBER CO. Bay City. Mkhlsan, DEPT. AH 31
SENDTHIS WILL NEEDLE YOU better 

than searching through a hay
stack—a Slock of 41 needles to keep 
you in stitches for good! You get 5 
sewing-machine needles; household 
types, for jobs from poultry to pup 
tents; for things in general, 30 as
sorted in a selector box. T hreader 
and magnifying glass arc included. 
Complete, 98c. Nancy Ellen, 601 
Sjxmcer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J.

PlEASE SEND PRICE LIST AND STERLING HOME COLOR CATALOG TO:25c !
I NAME. 

ADDRESS
MAIL I 

COUPON! 
TODAY! I CITY .STATtJONi I

CURTAIN CHARM
WITH BAU FtINOE ON UNHIACHED MUSUN

as*.$3.00
<1 P4ti to

vis4tv

^ BY MAIL!
Authentic Hand-ForgedI

Colonial Hardware$6,001
61', T»' IsBi

$4.50

I
"FMt'' fof Early Arntfieoa hoof i - for 
unvtvol ia <»aM«p«rory Lomat.
PoMrful kondMOM rapredueiteAi, baad. wraugM in evr forg* to g>v« llto kioli and 
''to*!" ol rtto originoli. Intckas, hingat, 
boR>, dvidi door, cupboard hordiwa 
— al ibown oad dticribad in evr big 
eotolog.

It', M* loBf
$6.00

«n lypM W «UiDIP IN the shape of a tiny hen is 
a persuasive salt-seller at any meal, 
especially for breakfast eggs or a 
chicken dinner! Individual salt 
dishes in a quaint old pattern are 
made of milk glass in Bristol blue 
or while, to give your table a pinch 
of flavor. Covering the situation on 
damp days, hen salt dips arc 2\A" 
long. 2 for $2.25. Old Guilford 
Forge, Dept. AH, Guilford, Conn.

Hr Hit
HUcUu Tiluc*

$1.50
> ALSO -

TWITCH TlAIlt UOHTINO FIXTIMCt 
FUtMTUII nUHAU N»K 

WlATHERVANIt CUTOUT 
wMi on Early Amtricafi AM
Sttd UP Now
for this Aamarlcabfe 

fvffy IlfvsfroTacf Cafafoff

HI pTieu PMto*14

For ynn ctovrr Krw Enttond housrwlTei bare made 
(bar cbtfntlof UNBLFACiIKU MCSLIN ourtalu for every room (a the bouie Now you can buy Ihrtn direct 
witb an the orlfinal •impllcHy, wBrnibutd hand-made 
look. PtaiCkaL loof-weaHoi, tbeae saaiuilly attractive 
turtame of ofr.white mualin with maichLoa color ball 
frloic retain thtdr criap appeaiaace wbh a minlaam M care. Alao avttlable to bleacbed while muelia for 
Tl more per pair. Valance .SO more 
M/fr/acftra raa/aawed. AV COD', yfea.r. 5narf ritorT m 
naeary trdtt. Writ4 f*r iltiutrsud WecTarr ,k#wrw| arAar ratoiB,. Wa.l rajbi aad filUm ri»mi I'a Tfeartod oad aa- 
HttfM aBBiUaa, waff ai Mr towlap aad jTaraf ynaa.

COUNTRY CURTAINS
STOCKtRJDOE, MASS.

ilYUllforb jTorge
DEPT. SI

PUMP WATER DRY —SAVE MONEY
Suct-Dri 

if wy$2-75IF you’ve got connections 
that small fingers can reach, get 
Safety Plug Locks to avoid a shock
ing situation. A plug is held in the 
outlet and can't be pulled out un
less the lock is removed. Freezer or 
any appliance can't get unplugged 
by accident. Lfxrks adjust for any 
size plug and are easy to install. 
3 for $1.25; 6 for $2. Crescent 
House, Box 621-A, Piainview, N'.Y.

V FLOWER 
Arranging Fand FLORISTRY

Cosily and Qufck/y
AT HOME

MttWWW
Without electric
ity or moving 
part* thif fuetkm 

. draincTpumpe.iJO
galioni of water 

per hour Irom ceilars, lily ponda, fwiininitig
poola, trenchea, etc, Jimc attach with a garden boae 
to any acrew-type faucet: attach another aection of 
hoae to the iliactiarge eml. turn on the water aod it 
Eoea to work. Moll your erdar today.
SUCTDHV PRODUCTf. Deal. AHta.Oai ia,Bilhaaa*.N.V.

S.

FOR PLEASURE —please your friends and family 
with professional carsagm, centerpieces, etc, Your 
church and club will welroma your aastslance in 
arranging impressive floral designs. Win Blue Rib
bons. Many eem good money white learning.
FOR PROFIT — prepare for tremendous nMoey- 
making opportunities (or (rained men and women 
in ihe Floral Field. You mey quickly leant how lo 
make pnifessional srrangenienLs for (he bcwnc. wed
dings. social affaire, (unerab—wheraver flowers are used. Start yper own ptofilabto bueinasa or get g<^ 
paying position Excrilent part-limemoney-making 
opportunities. Stady amt tan jamt certlliHtl at Mato. 
Ctor training Acaraditsd ky 
CmkII. May wa aand FREE, 
our infonnativa baakIttT

NORM & SUE MORRIS' mitinai fliiai msiitite
1IB26 SAN VICENTE BLVD., STUDIO A-31 

LOS ANGELES 4% CALIFORNIA

tba NatlasM Hem Sladyand without obligation.NEW LEASH ON LIFE. Untangle 
the problems of your life, and 
your dog’s, with this clever leash. 
Made in a continuous spiral, just 
like a phone cord, it is just 10' long 
when coiled and expands to 6' 
when stretched. It won't kink or 
drag in the mud, and is strong 
enough to restrain a 150-lb. pooch. 
$2.98. Mastcrcraft Products, 275-.^ 
Congress St., Boston 10, Mass.

Goldan Bras* Switch Plates cteamto« aatiqoe
hnat mftAi la aa opulent raited dolca. will aot Xms-
awli. Win cover exiatlag ^tt opcsisgs. Braat ocrcwa loci, 
SINGLE (4' I r') II $0 eacLi i for 13 9$
UOUBtB (5' a 10 11,9$ owh: 3 for 14.95 
Twto Ootkt (4' X 7*) TI.4S rack; 3 fa T4 *i 
UILUUI TUME, Drpt.Aii3.174 E.TkkdSuMt.Van^N.Y.

Wr
pay porUfe.

SHEETS, TOASTERS, 
TOWELS, MIXERS,.ic. 
GIVEN TO YOU FREEI

Thousandsof famoui prod
ucts to choose from—fur- 
olcurc, fashions, silverware, 
china, draperies, etc. You 

: t^O.OO and more in 
merchandise jut by being 
Secretary of a Popular Club 
~ou help your friends 
.orm. It’s easy! It's fuo! 
Nothing to sell or buy. 
Write today; Popular Club 
Plan, Dept C902, Lyn- 
brook, N. Y.

T
/

8«

IPREVENT DANGEROUS BATHTUB FAUS! UW TO 40% MStMRT
aaaygTv oath treads 

protect yoar family from 
dippfaa la wet lab, eoe of 
tbe sreat baxoida M borne I 
Firto. leaiUcal rabbet feeto 
pood; aala. cbmper thao 
oUfty moU. Scroox odhe- 
tove backtaf boUa firm fa 
yeort of lecarity. Won’t 
harm tab. Eaty to lostoU. 
Reialar cleaBlag keepa 
Trtada xeim-frec. aoBkary. 
Ntoe fO-to Mft (ray Trewdi 
IS.2S ppd ; 1 acta. SSJS 

ftaCOP w Maspr—Saau/acrtoa (7aaraal«a 
P.O. ••• n AHl 
Uato CywwyO. Fa.

1,1TRAIN AT HOME — Spare Time
Mao, woowo. ANY age'. Learo to aette, dtalgn t d««a- 
rate uagetwl randea f*r all tmilaat! FUN, fiulaallM 
ktbky tf iHH tima batiMM. Expand to (tlwlil taidli 
ibip. later. ENORMOUS DEMAND . . . frlrnda. elabt. 
stores, rhwrbee, iwyiM wilt rlaiMr tor ywr aigiMt. 
UBOSual candle Miapes. rolen. 6 seentt. At lltlla >l 10a 
is matarlal brlaft S2 Ikssm! All ages dellfht In this 
easr-te-leam rrafl. Ha artlstlt ability tesbkbd... We 
sbair you bow. Send TODAY Itr FIEF FACTS M bOM 
study ram.
CANDLE INSTrrVTE, Depl. X-280. FallbroM. Ullf.

Kilchm committeea, an- 
cial grnupa, attention 1 

FactW7 pricTs A discounts to Oturches. 
Srdiools. Cluha, etc. Monroe all - new 
F0I.D - KING Banquet Tables, with 
excluiive aew auloanatic (oUlnf and 
Im-king. super strength, easy aeating. 

MO NEW 1M1 CATALOG FREECHlf tortures FuS :b<e tables, (tolrt lehleand 
riub’ trtwka ptalfonn-nBrrs prrtablf pailAkaw, buUetto

THE MONROE »)., 112 Chirdi St, Mfdi, lowi

•I
a FsHlsr Cisb Flea, Dtpt. C$02. lynbriak, H. Y. 

Sand li| FREE 176-Fa|a FDlL-COLOl Cttslsg

J
I Hame.._._..._..

Addrets..—■—

II
II

I
IWRITE Tni.AY

.-J.StaleBAR-BE-Q-BEN ^aty-
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the

ALBUM OF 
SEAUBKS'HOMES

IVe wou/d like to share 
with you some of the snapshots 
that come to us in the mail. 
We'd like to hear from you, too. 
Please include pictures.

american
home

The front of our house teas dwarfed by a 
large, high, uncovered "porchf’ We gained 
individnalify and usefulness by putting in a 
smaller stoop, a patio at ground level, yellow 
and ivhife awnings, and a low planter.

MtvS. D. E. Kreitz, Raiibsville, Pennsylvania

Our I860 house had 
been remodeled in J903 to 

add an open, one-story 
gingerbread porch. Our recent 

remodeling was more in the 
nature of a restoration— 
a two-story portico being 

more t>i kcephig with 
the architecture of this 

period house. The 
shutters for the front 

door had been up in the 
attic for 55 years jy

Mr. Jesse L. Pollard 
X<irwalk, Connecticut

44 We recently purchased this log home in Orego
and for us it's been a dream come true, h'ven the
setting is perfect—it's settled in among the
tall trees, and the road leading to the house crosses
a stream by means of a rustic log bridge. The
American Home Magazine is o mnsf for getting idei
on remodeling our kitchen and for planning the
Early American decorating throughout the house.^

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard E. Leach, Merlin, Oregon

44 The gambrel roof and black shutters of our 
handsome traditional house giiw. it colonial dign 
I’ve always felt a home should look as warm an 
attractive outside as it feels on the inside. yy

Mr.s. Adrian Kahn, Woodmere, Xew York

44 Our house the fir.st split-level built here iw Abbeville, 
and it caused quite a bit of comment. You may recognize it as 
one of yttnr American Home Itlueprint Houses. After seven years, 

it's still the perfect house, just right for our family of four. yy
Mrs. -Joe T. Hruce. Abbeville, South Carolina



w-M 1960, Th* Nestis Company, Inc.

EVERYTHING’S GOZY WITH COCOA IT’S
INSTANT

warm up to Nestle’s - it’s instant!
EverRea^

I NFsTLEs

Instantly — feci tliat wonderful cocoa warmth. 
Taste that special hot cIuK'olate llavor. Nestles is 
the only instant ccKoa with whole milk and sugar- 
made expressly to be enjoyed hot. It's the only in
stant cocoa you t an make perfectly with water. It’s 
the only one with all these nutrients: Vitamins C,

Bi, n.iand Iron. Come home to this old-time good
ness every winter day. Try it, tiie special ways — 
mixed with milk, topped with whipped cream or 
stirred with a peppermint stick. You’ll get cozy 
in no time with Nestle s^ KverReady* — the 
deluxe instant cocoa in the bright red package.

The only instant cocoa you can make perfectly with water because milk and sugar are in it.

SWEET MILK 
,, COCOA ^



Every room is alive with her
imagination, every element co-
onUtuUed for beauty and effect.
She starts from the floor up—
with Congoleiim-Nairn. Here it’s
magnificent "Showcase Inlaid
Vinyl... seamless for extra beauty
and easy cleaning. The rich fleur-
points are infciid in a dramatic
marble-chip background... ideal
for color coordination with walls,
curtains,counters, appliances. See
your retailer for the Congoleum-
Nairn Fine Floor that will best
reflect yoiir style and personality.
■405 pattern-color combinations!

from hem to hairdo...
Every detail Is right for her, the
result of ekIMful blending, mix
ing, and m atchi n g ... just as
every room in her home Is
carefully coordinated to give
complete style harmony.

containing 
llluatratlona and tips to help you craata

e r

coordinated rooms. A handy file to hold
all the Ideas you collect on decorating
themes. Write to Congolaum-Nalrn Inc.,
129 Belgrove Drive, Kearny, Naw Jersey.


